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Improved Printing Press. 

Among the many instances in which American in

ventive genius has caused the nimble and. ucourate 

fingers of mechanism to displace the tedious pro

cesses of hand labor, the printing of cards, circulars, 

and other small work, holds a prominent position. 

Small power presses, of fine finish and capable of bet

ter work than could be 
done by the old hand-
press, are to be found in 
operation in all parts of 
this country, and no print
ing-office is supposed to be 
in a condition to do busi
ness without one or more 
of those useful machines; 
but abroad they are al
most unknown, even in 
the larger cities. What 
formerly requi7ad the la
bor of an expert man and 
boy for a day is now rat
tled off in much better 
style by the boy alone in 

two houra. 
The elegant-looking m a

chine we herewith illus
trate is one of the latest 
improvement� in thi£ class 
of printing presses; it is 
distinguished alike for its 
simplicity and the quulity 
of the work which it exe
cutes. The forms are placed 
npon the bed, 13, which re
cei ves a rocking motiou on 
a shaft fixed in the fmm· 
ing, A, through the arm, I, 
and a wrist-pin in the 
large wheel, D. This 
wheel receives its motion 
through the pinion, E, 
and treadle in a manner 
obvious to the mechanical 
reader. As the bed, B, 
oscillates, carrying with it 
the "form" of type, it 
passes beneath the inking 
rollers, K K, which supply 
the proper amount of ink 
for an impression. The 
curved table shown on the 
bed, and the fountain 
thereto attached, furnish 
the rollers with the re-
quisite quantity of ink, which the vibrating roller, 
L, cames to be evenly" distributed ;" all of which 
is done by the simple motion of the bed. 

The paper to be printed is placed upon the 
" platen, " C. This platen is hinged by strong arms 

to the bed, 13, at the point, G, and is also jointed at 
the point, F, to arms extending from a shaft fitted 
to turn in the frame opposite the shaft of the bed. 
As t.he bed, therefore, is caused to oscillate, the 
platen is forced to go with it, and, by the action of 
the joints, to close upon the" form tt thereon placed. 
As the joint, F, comes into line with the two centers 
of oscillation, a powerful increasing leverage is de· 
veloped, thus giving the " impression . tt As the 
parts return to the condition shown in the drawing, 
he platen, C, assumes the horizontal position, so 
hat the printed sheet can be removed and another 
ne substituted, while the form receives a fresh sup-
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ply of ink. An adjustable "frisket tt is operated by The Pistons of Portable Engines. 
positive mechanism, not represented in the cut, to A form of piston early adopted in portable en-
close upon the sheet, hold it in place, and remove it gines consisted of a simple ring of brass, cast-iron, 
from the type. H H are tables to receive the paper or steel, cut through at one place, in such a manner 
both before and after being printed . Among the that no direct joint existed parallel with the piston
advantages claimed for this press are great simplici- rod. This ring was forced against the cylinder by 
ty in the arrangement and number of parts, and I its own elasticity, aided by that of a circular steel 

POTTER'S IMPROVED PRINTING PRESS. 
consequent little liability to derangement or weal' ; 
a strong and fair impression equal in ull parts, and 
no liability to "slur;" a perfect "distribution tt of 
the ink, and ease of access to the inking rollers. 
The bed is never carried beyond the perpendicular, 
and, when in the position shown in the cut, is con
venient for receiving and correcting the form. The 
paper, ink·r�llers, and form, are, except at the mo
ment of impression , in full view of the operator. 
A patent for this invention was granted to G. H. 
Babcock, on Dec. 23, 1856, but recent improvements 
have been made by the manufactmer in 1863. Further 
information may be obtained by addressing the manu
facturer, Charles Potter, Jr., at Westerly, R. 1. 

}<jmoRATION has been extremely active of late from 
Ireland, and troops of the new importations, both 
ma16 and female, can be seen in our st.reets. 

spring, coiled up within 
it. The hody of the piston 
was made in two parts, 
which, when put together 
and made fast on the rod 
by a nut, left a suitable 
groove between them for 
the packing riag. This 
piston was moderately 
simple, and has done good 
service; its great defect 
being wear at the edges of 
the ring, owing to which, 
in a year or so, it becomes 
too narrow for the groove. 
and permit.s the body of 
the piston to slip within 
it at each stroke, leading 
not only to its gradual 
destruction, but early per
mitting an excessive leak
ngil between the riog and 
the body of the pistou; 
two rings of the same kind 
have been employed in tt�e 
length of the pistons with 
no better results . This 
piston may be daily met 
with still, lind being very 
('heap, seems likely to 
hold its place. 

The " t:iwedi8h " piston 
h :tS given m nch satisfac
t i on when employed in 
locomotives, and would be 
worth a trial in portable 
engines. It consists of a 

solid hody, in which two 
[(moves, about half an 
i f1ch square in section, are 
filmed; into each groove 
is �prung a plain cast·iroll 
ring, cut straight across 
at one place, the elasticity 
of the rings giving all 
the spring necessary to 
make the piston tigl.t. 
It is said to wear very 

well, but seems to us to be open in some degree 
to the same objection that applies to the last. 

Ramsbottom's piston has lately met with much 
favor for locomotives. It cOlIBists of a solid cast
iron body, into which three square grooves are 
turned, varying in depth and width with the size of 
the piston. In ordinary "porhbles" these grooves 
measure about one· fourth of an inch each way; into 
these are sprung square wire rings, made of mild 
steel, of such a size that they fit the groove loosely, 
making a tight piston by their own elasticity. How
ever well these pistons answer in locomotives, where 
the rings are much stronger, and arc frequently ex· 
amined and replaced by skilled hands, they are quite 
unsuitable for agricultural engines, being subject to 
rapid wear from the very small rubbing surface they 
offer to the cylinder. We have seen a set worn out 
in less (h"n a month; t.hey seldom last two; and in 
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addition, are very liable to turn round on tho phl
ton, so that one end sometimes springs into the 
port, invariably breaking the piston as a result. It 
has been urged that tho nominal cost of these rings, 
and the ease with which they can be replaced, con· 
stitute important advantages. All this we admit, 
when the engine is placed in skillful hands; but we 
have never met with an agricultural laborer who 
was competent to the task; the agricultural laborer 
and the agricultural engine invariably go together, 
and V.8 these engines frequently find their way into 
remote districts, the inconvenience ttnd expense of 

sending for a properly qualitled perBon is sufficiently 
obvious to prevent their ger.eml adoption. Besides, 
these rings are very apt to sot fast in tho piston if 
bad oil is admitted to the cylinder; in which case, 
of course, the piston becomes a mere solid block; 
aproPJs of which we may mention that a solid piston 
was introduced a few years ago, constructed on the 
following principles :-The inside of the cylinder is 
very accurately bored, and the piston turned so as to 
be It very accurate fit; a few shallow grooves are 
then t.urned in it, in which a little water lodges, 
and is said to make the piston perfectly tight. 
l'fhis was tried in Lee & Larned's steam fire· engine, 
and discarded as useless and impmcticllble.-EDs. OF 
'rHF. SCHlN'I'IFIO AMERICAN. l 

A very excellent piston is miM]c thwl :-1'1. body is 
cast in two pads, turned, and fitted on the rod, so 
that when secured with a nut and lock-uut, they 
leave a groove between them; for 11 lO-inch piston, 
throe-fourths of an inch deep, aud two illches wide. 
A short cylinder of hard, tough, cast iron, of suit
able size, is then chucked in a lathe, and has three 
ringfl successi.vely cut from it. The exterrml diame
ter of these rings is iJ.bou t haif an inch gref1ter than 
the bore of the cylinder. Two of them are turned 

with one straight and one Rloping �ide, eo tb"t the 
cross section resembles a right· angled triangle with 
part of the apex cut off, the l·ings 'being [,hout g of 
an inch thick, i of an inch wide, on the outclidtJ, 
and;Z an inch wide on the inside. Our readers will un
derstand tlmt these rings are placed in the groove of 
the piston in sneh.ft W[ty that the straight side of 

each comes again8t the top aud huttom pbtes re
spectively of the piston, leaving a space between 
them li an inch wide next the cylinder, and 1 inch 
wide next the body of the piston. The third !leu:k
ing ring is turned so as exactly to fill this spaco when 
put in position between the oiher two; its cro28 

section being that of an isosceles triangle with the 
apex cut off, 1 inch wide next the body of the pi,,
ton, ?i inch wide next the cylinder, and .� of an inch 
thick; various other relative dimensions may be em
ployed, but these will a.nswer the purpose of illustra
tion. The elJect of the arrangement is that the 
middle ring, presenting hut�· an inch of surface to 
the cylinder, weiHS away much· faster than the other 
rings which present � of an inch each, and C0[180-
quently, pressing outwards, forces the other two rings 
laterally, owing to its wedge shape, again5t the top 
and bottom plates of the piston, so as to effectually 

provide for end as well as surface WCFtr. vVe have 
saU that the rings are made larger th'm the cylinrler, 
und when finished tht:y have just l'O much Gut out 
of their circumference as will permit tlJe ends j nst 

to meet when placed in the cylinder. Their own 

elasticity is found amply sufficient to pn·ss them 

against the cylimlcr, so as to be perfectly steam

tight_ The middle ring iF; sometillleil made of brass
an unnecessary relinement. 

..ill things considered, we do not beJieve a better 
packing for pistoll � up to 30 incheil diametur ,,:tIl be 
adopted. From the strength of tlJC ringo, it is al
Illost impossible to Ret them fa�t; indoed, it is di!li
cult to �ee how any foreig-n Hubstance can forell ito 
Wi1y between them. Once ground slightly together, 
they always remain in steam-tight contact untU com· 
pletely worn onto The piston is cheap, strong, dur.t
hIe, [tnll ll11p ).tented ; indeed we believe it be a very 
old ill veution. it deSeryeil far more geJlef'll adop
tion than it hits hitherto met with. 

Proprietofil of port".ble engines would do well to 
remove the b,.\ck lid, and thoroughly co"t the inside 
of the cylinder with good bllow while it is yet 
warlU, if there];;; uvy chance of the elJgint� 8taud.illg 
dIe for a few Illontj,s. The incrc",,,,d dllmiJiJity of 
ihe piston will wdl repllY tlH' extm trouble. Where 
the engine-drivor is intelligent, he might soon learn 

to remove the piston and clean and oil it from timo 

to time, thus preventing m neh of the mischief and 

cxpcn�e too often incurred by want of cr.re and at
tention on hi� part.-London Jlcchanics' Jlagazinc. 

-------. .. _. ---

The Turkish Industrial Exhibition. 
The e xample set by mOot of the civilized n:ttions on 

the globe, of originating indu�trial exhibitions has 
been at last emulated by the Turks; and the Otto
mans, awakening from their lethal·gy, have plunged 
headlong into an inspection of the wOllder� of their 
own country; tho various products luwing been 
gathered into 11 large building for the purpose of ex
hibition. The collection was not greatly varied, if 

we may judge from the following account, fllt"llished 
by a correspondent of the New York Observer :--

"vVe have' dono' the Exhibition. vVe spent bev-
eral hours in the examiw,tion 01 all the accumulated 
wealth and wonders of the empire, from the crown 
jewels of the J\:1ahomets, Selims, and Abdul Azizs, 
down to the extraordinary bread and cheese, pickles 
and Wax of the nearm;t charsheh or market. 

"The building appropriated to the ]'a,ir is a Luge 
square Oldifice of wood with a glass dome; it is giiily 
decorated with flags and streamers, and guarded from 
without· py white-tnrblned and scarlct-trowsered 

soldiers. 'fhtce piastres a head to the m[1ll ,tt the 
door, alld wb are inside, fairly overpowered for the 
moment by Uw beauty and novelty of a scene which 
we had not considered it possihle to lind in 'i'urkey
dom. Which way shall we turn 1-for we flrc so be
wildered hy the brilliant coup d' wil produced hy the 
endless number of pillars wreathed round or fes· 
tooned with the rich, bright carpets of the Orient; 

the pretty fountain and gay parterro in the center of 
the huilding ; the piles of showy silks of Damascus 
an(1 Pen5ia, ttnd the delicate gauzes of Broos�; the 
resplendent embroidery of the harems; the huge 
bear-skins and waving ostrich plumes; the pearl
wrought blippers and the hurnished arrnor·--that we 
know not how or where to commence our investiga

tions. A few minutes, however, snnice to restore liS 

class, however, but we were greatly surprised to see 
among them a picture representing the first celehra
tion of the' Lord's i:iupper.' The fact of its hanging 
up thero to the gaze of lHusfllllmalls was a dgniticant 
conHncnt ou tho liharal spirit of the timos. 

" nut passing on from here, we must not forget to 
mention the large, handsome brass mangals, of which 
there were a grea t nnmber and variety; said rnangals 
being used, as everybody knows, to contain live coals 
for heating the apartments in n>ltive houses. There 
were elegant specimens of ornamental chirography, 
in which tho 'l'llrks exccl ; the' Tomh of Napoleon at 
St. IIelenft,' cenotaph and ac,lcia trees, made of hair, 
the whole evidently an amhitious advertisemont of 
some enterprising pcruquier in Pcnt; models of 
bridges and dock-yards; enormous sponges, Htill 
clinging to pieees of their native rock; coal and 
other minerals, of which there might be f1 much more 
valuable collection; and last, but not least, an Amer

ican sewing machine! 'Wheeler & Wilson' was not in 
operation the day we visited the Exhibition, but it is 
worked three times a week to the admiring gaze of 
the Mnssulman h(lies, who throng the huilding by 

thons�nd8. Mondays, Thursdays and Saturdays are 
now specially devoted to them, as it is found that the 
expensed of the l�xhi bition are not likely to be dl'
frayed by depend ing too much on the curiosity of the 
Giaours. 

"]\[ost of the articles in the Fair have already found 
purchasers, piLrticularly the ceLrpets, which were ill 
great demand . The largest of those contained forty
fi ve square yards, and was a whole year in process of 
making. 

"The Annexe is a new wing added to tho huilding , 

and contains only machinery, principally of En"lish 
and French invention. The United i:itates, I Jearn, 
is f('llfe,ented by 'Armsby's patent, small, Yankee 
corn-sheller, exhibited by Nourse, .Mason & Co., of 
Boston ;' also a variety of sp'1des, hoes, sJlOvels, hay 
forks, &c." 

-----�I·---__ --

Military Clothing. 

to our senses, and we 'u,) about going systematically The queiltion of uniform is one of great import· 

to work, beginning at our right hand, W1Wll a gay aDee, not only in a hygienical but also in a st.rate

voice summons us to the upper end of the building. gical point of view. The uniform ought to protect 
vVe remonstrate to no purpose. vVe 'must go and the soldier against atmospherIcal changes, at t.he 

see the jewels first.' Everybody is ei)gerly examining same time that it, should not int.erfore with freedom 
them, and they are splendid, corto.inly, but as we are of movement, or interpose any obstacle to marching, 
staunch republicans, you cannot expect us to go into running, leapillg, and the free handling of his arms. 

raptures over such insane ensigns of royalty. Suffice The fftte of a battle, the character of [1 retreat, the 
it to s'"y that there were immense diamonds of tho death list of an army, may, to a certain extent, de
tirst water, by the handfuls, and pearls of incompara- pend on the cut of a coat or of a head gear. The 
ble purity and size, oJl these with turqnoises, rubies soldier's clothing ought, like that of other citizens, 

and emeralds, set in magnificent brooches, coronets, to be modified according to season, climate, locali
necklaces, bracelets, and aigrettes; one of tho latter ties, &0. His equipment deserves purticu]:rr attcn
being the identical oruament worn by Mahomet II. tion. A soldier in the infantry, when on a march, in 

at his triumphal entry into Constantinople. Then time of war, carries a weight equal to or within a 

there were superb diamond-inlaid amher mouth- few ounces of 60 pounds, to which must be added. 
pieces, and richly-jeweled scimetars; exquisitely under cert"in circumstances, nearly 4�· pound,; of 
chaste and be-gemmed zaruJfs for holding the jingans prOVISIOns. All of this is borne chiefly on the 8houl.1-

or tiny 'l'urkiBh coffee cnps; and monstrous Ullset ers and chest, whence follow impeded movements ill 
emeralds, some of the shape and size of an egg, and expansion of the chest and in the function of respl

an uncut one-a large, fiat., oblong stone-weighing ration generally, profuse sweating, muscular fatigue, 

I,OaO dmchms! It was (\ for t.une in itself. "ntl rapid exhanstion. The inLmtry being that arm 

"Of thoso paintings which attracted principal at- of the service which has to endu re the greatest, 

tention were two portraits of J\:1l.1hmoud , tho one fatigue, ought to be composed of strc!Il.g and robust 

taken in hill Orie:,t,d turllflu and llowirig robes, in meu. III Ilelecting men for inLmi:ry Fctvice less at

which Lo is l'epregentcd uS Bt;-\.uciillg i.ii his palacl\ tt;utiun should IlB p,tid to tht� IH�ight tlH1ll tu the 
with his foot on the [<nuor of a headlescl j anissary , fllllll"S� of the che�t and of the muscular system; 

pointing to it as if s;,.ying--·-' In thi8 lies my hi:;tory.' eXl'erif;nce having shown that illllividualfl of short 
III the ot,]",r, " life-fljy,'2d portr"it, the victorious "tature, bllt well formed ftnd "ud"we,l with It certain 
rnouardl is riding forth, sword in hrmd, mounted on d,'gree of muscular H tre n gth , am the least liable t.o 
;t powerful and tiery charger, and attendc.d by a bril. Hldf.lr from fatigue amI dh;easo. 

.-----
liant tuik. His costume is Fcadet and wbite, a mili- Wool in England. 
tn,.y tlresH, half European, with the tli$tillcti vc fe� As the quantity of wool in Enghnd greatly C011-
n:ml HP'Hlish mantle pecul;"r to himself and hi" son troIs prices in Americ;t, it is interesting· t.o know till' 
Abdul A�i7., the present. Hultan. The pose of ilf)t.h ;nnount which has arrived in that country this year. 
horso and rider is most spirited, magnificently Te,,1. During tIro first three months of the year 19,n<l4,9(j4 
You bee the impetuous yet lofty,mior that flashes pounds arrived in Enghmd from colonial posseHsio1l8, 
in the eye aud animates the whole figure of the lllon- against 14,224,823 pounds for tlH; concRpollding po
arch; you hear the Bllort of del:iance of t.he high- riod in 1802: Of this amonnt 7,228,887 pounds bad 
mettled Arabi:w, as he arches his proud n,'ck mId bl'en sold anI exported, ag,timt 8,780,157 for the 
rears to the tightening of tho hit. In the sallle cor- (;orrespontling period of the previous yoar. Tht: grBat 
ner, called by courtesy the' picture gallery' of the amount thus left on hand has led to Ii decline of 
Exhibition, were Illany lillt; photographic views of ub,mt three c('nts on the pound, and it is supposed 
the city and Bosphortw, taken by w,tive artist,;, prin- thaG there wUI he a further f,dl. The T,ob.I amount 
cipal1y Arlllenians, arnon" whom the A1Hlnllah F,.",eR of colonial and. British wool expor(.'<l to the Ullil.,.l 
aT� fi:st. There W'�8 allio quit<: u, cOllt:CtiOll ':f r;ll�CY I States in those months amounted to 1,8G8,r,OG 
piuntmgs aud etdHlIgli, mostly of n. V(Jl·y Infenor pounds. 
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New Form of Dry Per-sulphate of Iron. 
The following is from the American Juurnal of Phar

macy, communicated hy Dr. J. L:ctwrcnce Smith,  of 
the Louisvi l ie (Ky.) Ohemic"l Works ;--. 

"The use of the per-�nlphate of iron has been very 

much extended in the last few years , and various 
formulm have been proposed for making i t , all of 
which arc very good. nat it is not in forming the 
solution that there is any thing needed , but it is the 

transformation of it into a solid that is most desired . 
Some have dried it on plates in a hot- chamber, and 
others have dried it by the direct app lication of heat, 
gi ving it a porous Rtructure not unlike tannic acid 
when first dried. I have given to it these forms suc
cessively, but they all have objections. Heated on 
plates , if the temperature be to o light or continued 
too great a length of time, a portiQn becomes insolu
ble, other forms are deliquescent and soon become 
moist in contact with the air. Having succeeeded 
in dry ing it into an almost impalpable powder unal
terable in contact with the air and very soluble in 
water, I propose describing, as near as possible, the 
method by whieh this is arrived at. As regards the 
solution of per-sulphate I am not very particular 
about the the formula, preferring, however, one pro
posed for Monsel's per-sulphate (sulphate of iron, 
100 troy ounces ; distilled water,  2 gallons; sui
ph uric acid, 5 troy ounces ; nitric acid , 5 troy ounces 
or q. s . ) . for per-oxidizing the iron ,  when the whole 
is brought to the boiling temperature . The manner 
of doing this is f amiliar to all operators. The solu
tion is allowed to cool somewhat, then filtered and 
concentrated to a density of 1.60. It is now allowed 
to cool and poured into shallow plates to the depth 
of one-sixteenth or one-fourth of an inch , and a little 
of the dry pow-der obtained from a previous desicca
tion is scattered on the surface of the liquid in each 
plate. The plates are then placed on shelves in a 
part of the laboratory where a li ttle �team is escap
ing and the temperature is 

-
from 150 to 1000 Fah . ,  

according to the season. 
0< In my works shelves are constructed two or three 

feet above a series of steam jackets in which live 
steam is used , and always more or less escaping from 
the sides of the j ackets. In f rom t wenty-four to 
forty-eight hours the contents of each plate begin to 
rise in cauliflower excrescences that after a little 
longer exposure become dry, and rub down between 
the fingers to an impalpable powder ; and when 
rubbed down and passed through a tolerably fine iron 
sieve, it has very much the appearance of mustard. 
It can be exposed to the ail' without i ts absorbing 
moisture or undergoing any al teration. When 
thrown i nto water the water becomes turbid, but in 
a f ew moments clears up, affording" red solution. 
It is soluble in a very small quantity of water. 
When it is desired to use it in the solid form as a 
styptic, it can be taken in the fingers and scattered 
OIl the wound or other surface as any other powder 
may be applie{l . This man'ner of drying a substance 
considered deliquescent doubtless appears a very 
singular one, and it certainly was not suggested by 
any train of reasoning, but discovered altogether 
by accident, and I have tried to bring about the re
suit by other arrangements; but the solution placed 
on shelves in the same room not more than ten feet 
off, but not exactly under the same condition of va
por and temperature, acts entirely differently ; the 
solution, instead of drying, becomes more dilnte 
from absorption of moisture. In the drying-room 
proper it solidifies into a hard mass. " 

l'he'iWestern Iron-clads under FIre. 

Chief Engineer John W. IIartupee, of the iron-clad 
Tuscumbia, is responsible for the following st�tement 
of the manner in wh ich his vesscl stood fire at Grand 
Gulf, Miss.;-

" 'J'be engagement lasted five [lnd a half hours. 'I'ho 
Tuscumbia received eighty-t wo solid shots, and it is 
impossible to count the shells that exploded in hor. 
'l'he upper work is a perfect wreck . No man could 
have lived on her deck for a minute.  It is believed 
here that we were under the heaviest fire over known 
in naval warfare. The rebels concentrated all their 
fire on us  for at least two hours. More than one-half 
the time during the fight we were not more than 
fifty yards from the muzzles of thirty guns, and some 
ofthese guns were 100-pounder Parrotta-a gun which 
throws projectiles with greater force than any gun 

now in use. But all would not do. 'rhey could not 
penetrate the iron sides of the Tllscwnbia. vVo re
ceived more shots than all the other vessels com
bined; but our plating proved perfectly invul
nerable against all efforts to penetrate it. There 
was one great blunder committed in bui lding the 
Tuscumbia, and that is  in the location of her mag 
azine. To give you an idea of this, I will j ust say 
that in action the hatches of the magazine are neces
sarily left open. When the shell exploded in her 
turret the lire from it badly burnt the face of the 
boy who was stationed at the door of the magazine 
to pass powder up. This will be altered before the 
vessel is pronounced fit for action again. You must 
not think that the Tuscumbia is disabled beyond re
pai r.  She will soon be ready to ' go in ' again. We 
took 490 prisoners.  Since the fight we have buried 
three men, who died from the wouuds received ,  
making, in all, eight killed . "  

.,.....----
Autograph Letter of Benjamin West. 

We find the following in the San :B'mncisco Bul

letin :-"An interesting memento of the celebrated 
American painter, Benjamin Wes t , in the form of an 
autograph letter, is now in this city. This letter is 

dated Newman street, London , March 20, 1813, and 
is addres's€d to Joshua Shaw, an eminent painter , 
then residiBg in Phi ladelphia. In. this letter Mr. 
West mentions that his great painting of ' Death on 
the P,tle Horse ' was then on successful exhibition ill 
London; also, the pleasure which the reception of 
his gift to the Philadelphia Hospit",l-his  painting 
of' Ohrist in the Temple"-had given him . As a re
membrance of Benjamin West, who has been often 
called the 'fltther of American painters , ' this let

ter is very valuable ; and its possession has been 

much desired by various literary institutions in the 
Eastern States ; but the descendants of Mr. Shaw 
(of whom there are several in this city ) value it 
greatly as a family heirloom .  Joshua Shaw was 
quite a notable painter in Philadelphia. He was the 
inventor of many improvements in  gnn-locks, and 
also the inventor of the percussion lock and cap, and 
a water primer for cannon . These inventions were 
adopted by the United States Government, from 
which it large amonnt is  now due to the heirs of Mr. 
Shaw,  who died in 1860 . "  

Hints on Bread-making. 
Good bread cannot be made by merely mIXIng 

flour and water and yeast. The mass must be kneaded 
so as to be sure and bring every grain of flour in con
tact with i ts equivalent grain of water ,  and so as to 
diffuse the yeast unif ormly throughout the m ass, or 
else the resulting gas will be liberated in excess in 
one spot and not at all in another. This is Sden in 
badly-kneaded loaves-in the holes they contain and 
in a ernst that casily detaches from the crum b, as 
though it had been lifted up by internal force. The 
air cells in a well-kneaded loaf are fine and uniform 
throughout the mass and all will be formed at the 

. same time . If the flour and yeast are decidedly 
good and the kneading decidedly bad, the bread will 
not give satisfaction. On the other hand, good 
kneading, good molding 'and good baking,  wm make 
a second or third-rate quality of flour almost equal 
to the best. 

l\USCELLANEOUS SUMMARY. 

AXLE-noXES and pistou s are stamped out, in Ger
many, from solid heated blocks of iron; anci in En
gland the driving wheel A of locomot.ives are stamped 
out f rom s<llid· plates. Hydraulic pressure is em
ployed for operating the punching machines. 

'ro GIVE HAM A SMOKY TAS'J'E.-Ham tbntis deficient 
in the smoky flavor may be improved by d ipping it 
in tar vinegar before broili ng it. '1'111' v inegar ig made 
by taking equal parts of both substances and pouring 
the vinegar on to the tal'. After a few minutes of 
contact pour t.he v inegar off and use as above. 

SOME idea may be formed of the tremendous con
smnption of the munit.ions of war, which the rebel
lion has occasioned, by the fact that the Waterbury 
Oap and Flask Oo mpany alone made, during t.he past 
year, over 100 tUllS, or 200,000 lbs., of copper into 
percussion caps. 

THE head of a carrot,  if cnt off a little below the 
top and put into a basin of water, will send out 
leaves, and make a handsome ornament. 
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lIlR. L. A. EDGELL, of Burlington, Vt., is now en

gaged in the manufacture of tar and turpentinc from 
pi tch pine stumps-an enterprise which WltS started 
last fall. He expects shortly to be able to turn out 
over 300 gallons of tar and 100 gallons of turpentine 
per week . The distillation also produees, in consid
erable quantity, pyroligneous acid, a substance used 

in print mills for setting colors . 

GREAT BENEFITS O,F LAnoR-SAVING MACHINERy.-By 
the aid of improved machinery, one man can now 

spin four hundred times more cotton yarn than the 
best cotton-spinner could in  1769, when Arkwright 
took ou t his first patent. In grinding grain and 
making flour, one mall can now do one hundred and 
fifty times more work than he could a century ago. 
One woman can now manufactur e as much lace iu a 

day as a hundred women could a hundred years ago. 
It now require$ a8 many days to refine sugar as i t  
did months thi rty years ago. Only forty minutes 
are now reqnired to fix an amalgam of mercury and 
tin on a large looking-glass, which once occupied six 
weeks .  The engines of a first-class iron-clad frigate 
perform as much work in twenty-four hours as 42,000 
horses . 

-----------. .. �. ----------

NEW YORK MARKETS. 

The following is a stn.tement of the wholesale prices of certain ar· 

ticles of commerce in New York on the 10th inst. :-
Coal.-The price of anthrac ite coal ranges from $7 to $8 per tnn of 

2,000 lb •. 
C(�tl'�e·-Coffee costs from 20}f cents per lb. for inferior St. Domingo 

to 37 cents for Ja,va; the reta.il price of the latter is 40 cents. 

C'oppa.-Shea,thing is 420. per Ib. j ingot 307:;;c. 

O)nla:lJe.-A.merican tarred cordage is 16c. per lb. 
CoUon.-'l'he price of coLton Ya,ries from 3He . to 61e. per b. for "mid· 

dUng fair." 

DO/JlC�l'iC GoorZ8.-Brown shirting costs from 2ae. to 250. per yard; 

bleached heavy shirtings, 24c. to 280.; brown sheetings, 2!e. to 250.; 
bleached sheeti ngs, 240. to 25e. j bleached drillings, 250. to 30c. ; nar. 

row cloth, all wool, $1 50 to $2 75; cassimers, $106 to $150; satinets, 

75e. -to 85e.; cotton flannel, 25c. to 30c.; woolen flannel, 750. to 850. j 
prmtingc1oth-narro\y and wide, 9c. to 11e. The variety of cotton 

<l.nd woolen cloths is so great that we do not specify each sort. At 
present the prices of cotton goods are lower than they were a month 

ago. Severa'! of our large cotton factories that were engaged in the 

manufacture of fine goods have been closed for several months. It is 

expected that prices will rise, unless co ttQn falls . 

Fla::c.-l'he price of flax ranges from 16c. to 220. per lb. 
FlouF.-Flonr ranges from $5 25 to $9 25 per bal'rel; rye, $4 to $5 25; 

corn meal, $4 to $-158. Con-s idering the great rise in the price of most 

articles, flour is comparatively cheap. 
Grain.-Wheat is selling at from $1 22 to $175 per bushel; the low. 

est is 'Vestern spring wheaL; the highest Missouri winter. 
Hay.-Hay is selling at 90c. per 100 Ihs. 

Ilidc,,,·.-Green salted sells for 13c. per lb.; slaughter, 9?fc.; dry Rio 

Grande, from 20c . to 25}fe. 'l'he prices for foreign hides hu.ve a very 

great range. 

Jlops.-T-Iops of htHt year's crop are sohI at from IRe. to 22e. per lb. 

Iron.-Amerkan pig iron is selling at fromS33 to $34 per tun; Scotch 

pig iron, $:}3 to $:)4; E ngl ish bar iron, $76 to 87 50;,sheet·iroll ranges 

from 5}�c. to G�1.1c. per lh. 

Lf'all.-" (Jalena:' costs $8 50 pel' 100 Ibs; English refined, $8 50; pipe 

and she�t, ]2c. IH�r lb. 

L('atl/l'r.-Oak.tanned sole-lealher ranges from 25 to40 cents per lb.; 

hemlock tanned leather ranges from 2�c . to 27c.; rough upper leather 

at 40c., and fine as high as 81. 
J[OZU,(iSelf.-This article is selling::l.t from 42c. to 50c. per gallon . 
Nail,q.-Cnt nails cost lrom $5 to $525 per 100 ItJs.; horseshoe nails, 

20e. to 30c. per lb. 

Nw;al StOl'f;,q.-The price:of turpentine spirits is $340 per gallon j 
rosi n costs from $22 to:t\32 50 per barrel of 230 lbs. 

Oi/s.-Linseed oil is selling at $118 to $120 per gallnll; whale at SSe. 

to $2; refined petroleum, We.; lard, 85e. 

Painl8.-vVhite lead, pure, ground in oil, costs 11c. per lb. ; dry, 10c.; 

zinc white, in oil, Sc.; red lead, 11e. 

Prov'isiOJui'.-Some me:\R beef is Rellin� as 1m\" ns $4 50 per barrel; 

the best Indin ItS high as $2,,); Pork costs from:plO to SI5 50 per barrel; 
ha.ms from 4}��c. to lOe. PCI' lh.; iJlltter, from lGc to 3Oc,; cheese, from 

Sc. to llc. 

Rir'('.-East India, dressed,tseUs atfrom $5 25 to $6 25 per ] oo Ib.�. 
S/cd.-'l'lle pl'ice of Eng-iish fine steel range$ frOID 20r. to 29c. per 

lb. j G erman, lOco to 17e.; English spring, 8e. to Hie. i Am(�ric:lu blis
ter, 5J-�c. to 6��c, 

SIf.lJw·.-Sugar rang�s from 73{e. to 15c., per lh. , for "Stuart's loatJl 
Tl'ft,.-The price of tea varies from 35c. tn $135 per lh. The names 

of all the teas at present ofI'ered for sale in the N(�\v York marketf'l 

would fill a column of the SCfKYTIFIC AlImmCA.N-. 
T'in.-Tin costs from 50e. to 55e. per lb.: charcoal plate.'l from $8 50 

to $12 50 per box. 

l\Jl",w;o.-'fobacco is selling at from 12e. to DOc. pel' lh. for plugs; 
cigar tobacco from 45c. to $2 per lb. 

WiJol.-Americn,n "Saxony 'J fleece can be bought at from SOc. to 

82c. per lb. j _Merino, 65c. to SOc.; California (washed and unwashed), 

25c. to 5Oc. Foreign wools range from 18c. to COco p er lb. 'l'h.f}l'e ha.s 

been and there is still n. great demand for wool. All t.he woolen cloth 

and flannel factories are clri\'en to their utmost speed, and seyeral of 

them are�runlling day and night. 

From the 1st of June up to the 10th inst. 4,095 bales of cotton ar. 
rived in New York. The increased receipts l1[wo been t'l'om the De-

partment of Gen. Banks in Louisiana. 

The H 'longshoremen J1 of New York are on a strike for wages. 

Tho wharves at which the California vessels liel are crowded with 

freight; but the 'longshoremen Reem to rule that department, as they 

will not permil ouy one to put freight on boord. 
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THE . WATERBURY BRASS MILLS. 

The Waterbury Clock Company---The American Cap 
and Flask Company. 

thus produced is to be printed with the hours and wares aim not to preserve life but to destroy it. We 
minutes of the day, and for this purpose it is put will go over some of the rool1!s in the large factory 
into a press and impressed with all the figures at one occupied by the-
operation. This task was formerly done by hand AMERICAN CAP AND FLASK COMPANY. 
and was a tedious process. When the clock move- While the clock hints to mankind that time flies, 
ments are ready and the;dials finished, it only remains the percussion cap performs a similar office in a dif
to furnish the cases which protect them from inj ury. ferent way. It does not hint alone, it  asserts that 
The cases are made in all styles and of all varieties not only time is fleeting, but that life itself is in dan
of wood . The outside is veneered in a tasteful man- ger ; but the warning of the percussion cap is never 
ner, and the eight·day clock is at once a beautiful heard until it is swallowed up in the fiercer explosion 
and a useful article. .  A large amount of lumber is that insures certain death to those in the path of the. 
used in this branch of the business, and we were missile projected through its instrumentality. The 
shown lofts where all the hours of all the days of process of manufacturing percussion caps is very 
people in every part of the globe were lying in readi- much mort' interesting and far more profitable than 
ness to be recorded, so that they might make the that of exploding them. And it may not be out of 
register of human life complete. place to state that over 100 tuns of copper are an-

T here is hardly II household in the land that has 
not upon its mantel a little monitor, with wheels of 
brass, that reminds the inmates how swiftly time is 
passing away. One has only to imagine all the 
clocks and watches of the world suddenly stopped or 
out of order, to see what an utter derangement 
would take place. The confu�ion of tongues .at the 
Tower of Babel would be hardly greater than the 
distress and dismay of mankind without their time
pieces, and since all the important events of life are 
generally appointed for certain hours of the day or 
night, we can see at once that the machines which 
measure those hours must be well made and wholly 
reliable. That the Yankee clocks comprise all these 
requisites is a well· known fact, and we shall dilate 
a little upon the method by which they are made. 

It was indeed a sight that one could scarcely look nually made up here into this article alone ; the Cap 
upon without being impressed by its solemnity. and Flask CompanY being the largest manufacturers 
Here in this inanimate case lay, in one sense, the in the country. They are also made out of the strip 

" springs of human action. For man has his en- of copper that seems ubiquitous in Waterbury. �n 
gagements--his hours of business, mischief, duty after ages, should that thriving place ever fall into 
or what not, and each of these would , at some future ruin, we predict that strips of brass and copper will 
time, be checked off by the machinery now dumb and be seen sticking out in all directions. After the me
inert before us. The Turk might learn the value of tallic tape has been rolled to the requisite thinness 
time and lounge less upon his couch. 'rhe volatile it is submitted to the . action of a rapidly-working 
Frenchman might spare a portion of his leisure for process, which cuts out star-shaped blanks in great 
more impo;�ntp duties than those of pleasure·seek- numbers ; these fall into a receptacle below, and are 
ing j and wide (tver the fertile or sterile earth, on carefully collected and carried away " to be formed up 
plains beautiful with verdure, or in some rocky fast- into the conventional cap shape. The cap is drawn 
nesses grim with cold and dark with decay and ne- up in the same general way that we have seen the 
gh'ict, .even in some "donj on keep , "  or in the palace of kerosene-lamp tubes, &c. , produced. The caps have 
royalty, these little monitors might tick-tick-tick now to be filled with a fulminating powder, counted 
-" the day is passing away ! "  We saw the child of and packed. The fulminating powder is prepared in 
tender years, and senile old age, glance with its an out.house, and is reduced from mercury in gla�s 
flushed and eager face or with a saddened and weak- retorts  and much care is necessary in its preparation. 
ened vision at the white-faced clock that ticked re- The caps are filled with this percussion powder by 
morselessly upon the mantel . We saw the young small plungers working in a machine devote:! to the 
and old--a long stream winding up to the church, purpose. It seems like a very delicate operation to 
the bride with her groom, and the dead burying the perform by machinery, but we were assured by the 
dead. We saw the whole round of business routine agent that no accident had occurred. The arrange
in one unending throng run over the dial plate ; ment for counting the caps is very peculiar. A little 
them that do traffic and trade, and the money girl holds a perforated tin plate in her hand which 
changers in the temple ; and those also who rob that she thrusts into the heap of caps before her. The 
they may live, and steal while honest men sleep. holes in the plate are j ust large enough to admit a 
Even the burglar, startled from his nefarious work single cap, and a slight sifting motion caus�s the 
by the shrill alarm of the clock., pauaed in his mid� apertures to be filled. There are one hundred holes 
night raid and sneaked away. Nor were the processes in a plate, consequently when the plate is full the 
of nature absent from the imagination ; for time exact number is known ; there is also a false bottom 
governs all things, even the growing of trees, the to the counter, which , on being pulled out, allows 
grass sprouting green in the sunshine and the flow- the caps to fall into a long trough, from which they 
ers tinted by the pencil of the sun. The periods of all are easily slid into the paper boxes. These boxes are 
these things are recorded by some of the clocks made all made on the premises, and employ quite an army 
here ; the minute, the hour, the day of the week, of young women in their production. The labels are 
of the month, the month of the year and the year of also printed on the premises. In this connection the 
our Lord. What more could any one ask ?-and what story of the rebel soldier on the Rappahannock is not 
fuller or more complete 

"
reminder of life and its out o f  place. At one time our men were so near a 

manifold duties could we have than that afforded by certain rifle pit that they heard a rebel soldier snap 

the Yankee clock, ticking so surely and certainly his musket ineffectually several times ; one . of our 

It is not difficult to prodnce a combination of ma
chinery that approximates to correctness and will 
run if well overlooked and sent to a clockmaker once 
a month in order to be regulated ; or, if we spend a 
great deal of time in elaborating costly and delicate 
parts we shall also produce a good clock, but not at 
a price within the reach of all. For a complete and 
harmonious system of making time-pieces (more par
ticularly watches) commend us to the American 
Watch Company at Waltham, Mass. , and the Clock 
Company at Waterbury, Conn. Anything like the 
precision and accuracy attained by the diminutive 
tools used at the watch factory has never fallen 
under om notice before, and the popularity of the 
watches therein made is-to the g09d sense of om 
countrymen be . i t  said�increasmi daily ; commend 
us to the Watch Company for a beautiful and an ac
curate time-keeper for the pocket, and to the Clock 
Company for one of larger dimensions. 

In one of the large rooms in Benoo.ict and Burn
ham' s factory we found the Waterbury Clock Com
p:tny in full operation, turning out clocks for the 
world. If the reader has one upon his shelf, as 
doubtless he has, he will see that the works or train 
are contained between two brass plates or a frame. 
This frame is stamped or eut out of a sheet of brass 
of the proper thickness, and is then drilled for the 
reception of the shafts or pivots of the wheels which 
work between it. 'rhe shafts-�uch they are in 
reaU ty-are cut  from wire specially prepared for the 
purpose ; they are then placed in a lathe and the 
bearings turned up.  '1'he tUrner has a stock in which 
t wo tools are made fast, and this stock is further 
fitted with two stops that come in contact with the 
rest on which the tool rides. This stock and the 
tools are brought up to the shaft running in the 
lathe and moved along until the stop strikes the rest. 
When this occurs the tool· can go no further, and by 
performing a similar operation on the other end of 
the shaft, the length between the two shoulders is 
secured. The diameter of the bearing is also attained 
at the same time and the surface of it rendered 
smooth. by burnishing. Theile processes are done 
very quickly. The wheels of the clock are stamped 
out of a brass sheet. The blank is first cut out 
round, and the spaces between the arms of the wheel 
are punched subsequently. The wheels are then put 
on to a mandrel and turned. up in an engine lathe 
to an exact size ; they are then ready to be trans
felTed to the cutting engine which makes the teeth. 
These machines are so familiar to all our mechani�al 
readers that we shall not advert to them here ; and 
when we say that nearly all parts of the clock are 
stamped out of sheet brass B,nd afterwards made true 
by skillful workmen at various tools, we give a fair 
idea of the way in which brass clocks arlt made. The 
shafts, pinions,  &c. , �re all nicely adjusted in their 
places and the clocks when finishfOd do not fail to 
keep excellent time. 

In another building, belonging to the Clock Com
pany, we saw the operation of making the dial plates 
and of transferring engravings or prints to the orna
mented glasses in front of the clocks. This latter pro
cess is well known to most persons. The dials are 
made of sheet zinc and are painted with white zinc 
paint ; after the primary coat has dried the dials are 
placed on a revolving plate and ground perfectly 
smooth, and are also highly polished by the applica
-,tion of pumice· stone and water. The fine surface 

upon the mantel, the whole year round ? men called out to him-" I say, Reb ! where did you 
" THE BRAZEN YOUNG LADY." get your caps ?" " They're Northern copperheads" 

We should not omit, however, to notice another was the quick-witted response. This anecdote has 

item of manufacture in the Waterbury Clock Com- no significance, literal or political, but serves to show 

pany' s room, namely, the " brazen young lady . "  that in the art of making percussion caps the rebels 

Most of our readers in large .cities must have seen have something to learn yet. 
the autoperipatetiko8 (we should like to know how In another department belonging to this company 

much the proprietors of the patent paid for that we witnessed the operation of making powder flasks 
name) or walki�g doll, who owes her (or its) exist- and shot pouches. The flasks are made out of tin, 

ence, first, to the ingenuity of the inventor, and copper and zinc ; three different kinds. The copper 

secondJy to the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, who stood god- ones being of course the most cO$tly. The designs 
father to the doll and sent it forth upon its travels on the side are struck by dies, and the halves-the 

stamped and guaranteed from infringement or loss fiask is made in two pieces-are afterwards soldered 
of dignity by trespass on her rights, and last but by inside by means of a tool peculiarly bent for the pur
no means least, to the Waterbury ClOCK Company. pose. Shot pouches are made of embossed leather, 

This young lady-clad in .the full glory of shining and are sewed together on the outside in a handsome 

raiment, lind endowed with mysterious wheels, manner ; yet another very effectual weapon was 
springs and shafts, instead of vitality-laid, at the shown us in the shape of a pocket pistol. The pistol 

time of our visit, about the workshop in various is a very harmless-looking concern and holds from a 

stages of construction. The huge boots she (or it) half of a pint to a quart of ammunition at one charge. 

wears were made at one blow by a drop· press and It is carried in the inside pocket and is altogether a 

afterwards fastened together ; the wheels were cut very handsome and convenient tool. Some medici

out, and the whole mystery and miracle of her me- cinal virtues are also ascribed to it, as well as dipl(l

chanical interior was exposed to view.  A fearful matic ones, as it is asserted that in case of cholera 

buzzing and whizl'ling was heard as the works ran or sudden and alarming cold in the head or violent 

down or were wound up, and when, at the turning pain in the epigastrium, the ammunition contained in 

of the key the wheels were put in motion, the young the pocket pistol will effect a speedy cure. It is 

lady tottled off upon the table in the full possession equally efficacious as a flag of truce, and has been 

of all her powers. known to heal differences of opinion very quickly, 

Let us leave the factory and turn to another spec- and dissipates any hostile intention entertained by 

tacle-to another branch of trade, some of whose , an adversary. 
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There are upwards of eight hundred different arti
cles made in this building by the company, and we 
have only touched upon a few of them . We wit
nessed the operation of making metallic cartridge 
cases, measuring tapes, dram flasks and a great many 
others not to be here enumerated. We were much 
interested in all the processes above-described, and 
regretted that our time precluded further research. 
We had, however, an opportunity, while in Water
bury, to witness the operation of making-

BRASS KETTLES. 
The universal " blank " is in demand, here as else

where, and is an enormous brass disk proportioned 
to the size of the kettle it is desired to make. This 
blank is put into an ordinluy engine-lathe running at 
a high speed. The face-plate of the lathe has a cast
iron cone or fac-simile of a kettle secured to it, and 
the blank having been previously partially formed 
up in a shape somewhat like the finished kettle is 
now rapidly r@tated. There is a small steel roller 
placed in close contiguity, which runs along the sur
face of the blank and draws it up or spins it out to 
the shape of the cone ; thus the kettle is formed, 
and it only remains to turn up the bottom and wire 
the top and bale it  to complete the article. The 
process of making kettles is very rapid or they could 
not be sold at almost the price of the raw material . 

We would call attention to the very handsome ex
terior, as also the thoroughness and fidelity of con
struction, which characterizes all the articles above
mentic.ned. At one time foreign workshops con
trolled the market in these wares ; and we have 
reason to be proud that our manufacturers are taking 
the field successfully against competition abroad. 
That they may continue to improve and develop the 
interests of me country yet further is our most earn
est desire. In our hasty walk through the factories 
noticed in this series of articles , we were much grati
fied to observe the almost universllJ substitution of 
machinery for manual labor ; and, as we have pre
viously remarked, such a course cannot fail to be of 
advantage to all concerned. Indeed it is impera
tive ; and it is only through the instrumentality of 
instruments-to speak alliteratively-that the pub
lic are enabled to purchase the different articles so 
cheaply. What should we do for kerosene lamps or 
for thimbles, hinges and buttons, if we were depend
ent for them on tools only comparatively ingenious ? 
The cost of those wares would be enhanced ten-fold. 
'/.'he progress of any manufacturing business that em
ploys mechanical assistants, instead of depending on 
the various degrllles of intellectual strength amon 
workmen, is certain to be advantageous to all parties 
and cannot fail in its benefits to the world at large. 
The distinctive character of these articles on the 
manufacturing interests of the country will b8 re
tained in future numbers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, 
but our observations will be transferred to other lo&al
ities. 

-----------..-.�.---------

DISCOVERIES AND INVENTIONS ABROAD. 

ImprQVed Drawing Rollers.-At a late meeting of 
the Institution of Mechanical Engineers, held in 
Birmingham, England, a paper was read by W. 
Weild, giving a description of an improvement in 
drawing rollers for spinning which he had lately in
vented and introduced. By the present metho1 of 
mpinning cotton the sliver is passed through a suc
cession of fluted rolls, each pair of which runs at a 
higher speed than the preceding pair. The cotton 
fibers of the sliver are thus gradually drawn out 
and laid side by side in continuous juxtaposition 
ready for being spun into yarn or thread. The lower 
Toller of a. pair is the one that is driven; and it alone 
is grooved, the upper one being covered with leather 
and possessing a smooth surface. Being held upon 
the lower fluted metal the leather of the upper one 
gradually becomes indented by the flutes of the 
lower O'1e,  and when this takes place the fibers of 
the sliver are stretched irregularly and the thread 
becomes unequal in thickness. The success of making 
smooth even cotton yarn depends upon the uniform 
thickness of the drawn sliver. To obviate indenta
tions being made in the leather rollers M. Weld 
forms his grooved rollers with spiral instead of 
straight parallel grooves, and by this arrangement 
the leather roller bears upon a number of flutes in
stead of only one. He also forms the flutes of the 

rollers with milled edges, and the material which he 
uses for them is Bessemer steel . Such rollers are 
also made made of less diameter than those in com
mon use, and by this construction of them he  asserts 
that he can make superior yarn and thread with a 
much shorter staple of cotton. 

New Oement.-A patent has been taken out by J. 
Duke and J. Clever, of Puriton, England, for manu
facturing a hydraulic cement from very common ma
terials. They take slaked lime and clay in equal 
parts; then combine them together by agitation with 
water in tanks and allow the mixture to settle, after 
which they run off the water, dry the precipitate and 
then burn it in a kiln. When ground it forms a 
good hydraulic cement. 

Silk from the Mulberry Tree. -P. Potenza, of Naples, 
haa patented a process wh.ereby he obtains a silky 
fiber from the bark of the mulberry tree. The bark 
is first carefully separated from the wood , then dried 
in the open air. After this the bark is boiled in a 
solution of soap when its interior layers are easily 
separated into masses of fine fibers, and may b e  
carded and spun into threads with common ma
chinery used for manufacturing cotton. 

Plate for Artificial Teeth.-M. Cartwright, of Lon
don, has.patented plates for artificial teeth, composed 
of gold and dissolved india-rubber intimately mixed 
together. The india-rubber is first dissolved in ben
zine, then leaf gold is ground with it in this state 
until an intimate plastic mixture is formed. This 
compound is then heated to render it soft and capa
ble of being worked into the model of the plate to be 
produced, after which it is vulcanized by heat in a 
suitable oven. 

Mounti1l{/ Artificial Teeth . -Another invention con
nected with dentistry has also been patented by J. 
Thom, of London, and is described in substance as 
follows :-A model of the mouth to whioh the teeth 
are to be fitted having been taken in wax (or other 
plastic material) , and the artificial teeth placed in 
their proper positions,  II. cast is taken therefrom in 
plaster-of-paris in the usual manner. After the 
mold has been completed and become hard, the wax 
is removed, and its place supplied with the india
rubber and sulphur, which is heated to a tempera
ture of about 3300 Fah . ,  when the india-rubber be
comes semi-fluid and takes the form of the mold ; at 
the same time it becomes vulcanized and hardened. 
In cooling, the vulcanized india-rubber is found to 
shrink or become distorted from the original pat
tern, and therefore does not accurately fit the mouth 
from which the model was taken . In order to 
remedy this defect, and give the required accuracy to 
the artificial gum, the patentee submits it to the fol
lowi'ng additional and corrective process, which he 
claims as constituting his invention :-Having trim
med the vulcanized india-rubber and made any ne
cessary corrections thereto, he replaces it (-the teeth 
being imbedded in their prop8r positions) in the plas
ter mold, within a metal collar of conical shape, 
which by means of a screw-press brings the parts of 
the plaster mold in close contact with each other 
and with the vulcanized india-rubber. While sub
jected to this pressure, he heats it to about 2200 
Fah . ,  which so far softens the vulcanized india-rub
ber as to cause it  to conform itself strictly to the 
mold. In this state it Is left to cool and harden ; 
and being taken out, it retains the form of the mold 
and accurately fits the mouth from which the origi
nal model was taken. 

.. . .  , 

Strawberries. 

The following very sensible remarks upon choosing 
strawberries are from the American Agriculturist :-

" This is the harvest month for strawberries, and 
the time when the fruit is in perfection is the proper 
time in which to plan for new beds. While to many 
one strawberry is  as good as another, those of larger 
experience know that this fruit presents a great va
riety, not only in flavor and relative sweetness, but 
in the size and hardiness of the fruit and the vigor 
and prolificness of the vines. The best berry for the 
table is not always the best one for the market 
firmness of flesh and abundant bearing are for this 
purpose the most important qualities. Though we 
may have many very fine varieties, perfection is not 
yet attained, and every year there are new claimants 
to superiority over old varieties. It is no doubt pos
sible that the efforts of cultivators will yet produce 
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a fruit which will combine all the excellence of the 
best-known varieties. Now is the time for those 
who intend to plant in the coming autumn or spring 
to visit the grounds of cultivat.ors or fruit exhibitions 
and make observations for themselves . "  

VALUABLE RECEIPTS. 

CURING BUTTER.-Melt the fresh butter in a 
glazed stone-ware vessel ,  and heat it to 1800 Fah .  
The stone-ware vessel should be placed in a metal 
vessel containing the warm water . The butter is 
maintained at this temperature as long as any froth 
comes to the surface, and it must be skimmed until 
it becomes quite clear. It is then strained through 
a coarse flannel cloth, which will separate any of 
the cheesy particles that may remain in it.  It is then 
poured into a clean stone ·ware vessel and cooled as 
quickly as possible, by surrounding it with cold water 
or ice . This is the method employed by the Tartars 
for preserving butter. They supply the market of 
Constantinople with it, and i t  is stated that it will 
remain perfectly fresh in a cool situation for six 
months. Butter so treated, and then salted will 
preserve its fine taste for two years when kept in a 
cool situation. The chief cause of butter becoming 
rancid is due  to the  cheesy particles left in  it  in  cur
ing. These may be all removed by melting the but
ter, but care must be exercised so as not to raise the 
temperature above 1800 or the llavor of the butter 
will be inj ured. 

RANCID BUTTER.-The rancid taste and odor may 
be removed from inferior butter by melting it in a 
water bath with some finely powdered fresh charcoal, 
then straining it through flannel. The curdy par
ticles sink to the bottom of the vessel in which it  is 
melted. This operation, however, will not restore 
the primitive flavor to butter. We have seen melted 
rancid butter treated with a small quantity of the 
carbonate of potash. The odor and :rancid taste 
were thus removed. 

PRESERVING CASKS. -There is much truth in the 
old saying, " Economy is wealth . "  It may be safely 
applied upon a very extensive scale in the care of 
casks, for aS8uredly it seems to be a general rule 
that they do not receive much care, as they are 
too much exposed. in almost all establishments 
where they are much used, to the weather. They 
should be kept in a dry situation, or in one 
that is uniformly moist, as the continual variation 
from the one to the other soon rots them. As soon 
as casks are emptied they should be bunged d�wn 
air-tight with as much care as if they were full. 
When a hoop becomes loose, it should immediately 
be driven up tight ; and if it is broken a new one 
should at once be put on. Iron hoops are made of 
very soft iron, which is  very susceptible of rust. 
When the hoops of casks become slightly rusty, 
they should be coated with boiled linseed oil, and 
allowed to dry before they are used. The oil will 
prevent further oxidation, and the hoops will l ast 
five times l onger. 

CLEANING MUSTY CAsKs.-Several methods are suc
cessfully employed to purify casks. ·· The m ost effec
tive is by desiccation with a current of hot air driven 
in by a blower, but there are few situations where 
this system can be applied. Another method con
sillts in rinsing the cask with dilute sulphuric acid. 
About ten pounds of vitric oil mixed up with cold 
water, will serve to clean fifty hogsheads. They 
must be rinsed with water after being agitated with 
the dilute sulphuric acid. Musty casks are also 
purified by smoking them with a fire of wood shav
ings kindled inside. Fresh slaked lim e, mixed with 
water is also used for rinsing casks, to remove the 
musty odor. In all cases they should afterwards be 
thoroughly rinsed with hot water. High pressure 
steam, where it  can be conveniently applied, i-s per
haps superior to any other agent for purifying musty 
casks. A correspondent of the Oalifornia Farmer, in 
alluding to the method of purifying wine cask8, says 
(respecting steam) :-" To steam a cask, I open the 
bung and fa.ucet-holes, and conduct through an india
>:ubber hose the steam, from a boiler to the bung
. hole of the cask. The steam escapes with violence 
through the open faucet-hole.  Twenty minutes 
cleans the cask completely, after which I rinse it out 
with water twice, then use. This is the sovereign of 
all remedies, and ought always to be �ade use of 
whenever it is possible. "  
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Defects of American Flax. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-On page 249, current volume of 
the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, in an article upon the " De
fects of American Flax, "  you may have done unin
tentional injustice to Western flftx'growers, by copy
ing from the transactions of the " nhode Island Soci
ety for the Encouragement of Domestic Indnstry, '  
the following constructive imputation :-" A no� 
ticeable fact relative to all samples of Western flax 
exhibited to the committee is the weakness of the 
staple ; that it wastes largely by manipulation , and, 
when prepared, appears only suited for coarse fabrics. 
On the contrary, Canada flax i s  very strong, wastes 
much less in handling, and when properly prepared 
scems fitted for the finest purposes.  The inferiority 
in Western flax appears to arise from the different 
modes of cultivation and after· care. They believe 
that any failure to work Western flax will be trace
able to a want of knowledge on the patt of the pro
ducer of the best modes of sowing, reaping and curing 
it, rather than to any other cause ; and that experi
ments to ascertain the best modes for the cultivation 
and care of it, with a view to its textile nse, to be 
thorough , should begin with the planting of the 
seed. " 

You comment, very j ustly, upon the weakness , 
coarseness, and liability to waste, of American flax, 
hut reiterate, not so j ustly, that these effects " are 
not due to clirilate or soil, but· to a want of know
ledge or carelessness in its modes of cultivation and 
after,care, " It is true that our flax i s  inferior ; it is 
a fact that farmers are not generally well posted in 
flax culture, because very few of theQl give any at· 
tention to it ; it is also very trne that many Ameri
can farmers who grow very coarse flax are perfectly 
competent to grow a finer and better article. The 
Western flax is partic:ularly coarse, but not from the 
ignorance or carelessness of Western flax·grow0rs.  
Then where is the difficulty ? Not with the farmers ,  
who stand ready to produce as fine a specimen of 
flax as can be grown in this  soil and climate, and pos
sibly equal to that of the Dutch and the Uussians.  
The fault, if  fault i t  is, l ies at the door of the manu· 
facturers. They have been slew to perfect processes 
and machinery for the manufacture of the fiber, for 
which there has been little or no demand, except for 
the coarsest uses, and for such purposes only to the 
most limited extent. For proof, note the fact that 
only 7, 709,676 1bs. of fiber were produced in 1849, and 
that in 1859 that quantity was reduced to 3 ,783, 079, 
or little more than one per cent. of the amount of 
cotton consumed by American manufactnrers-a 
quantity not quite sufficient, were it cotton instead 
of flax, to run the Amoskeag (N. IT. )  Company' s 
mills for six months. 

A word as to Western flax in particnlar. Ohio, ac
cording to the last census, produced 250,768 bushels 
of flax seed in 1859, nearly half of the entire crop, 
but not a pound of fiber . Flax is grown for seed 
alone.  Oil-mill .manufacturers contract for the crop, 
furnishing seed for sowing, and stipulating usually 
that the maximum sown per acre shall not exceed 
two or three pecks. They thus obtain the largest 
quantity of seed for a given quantity distributed. 
'1'he result is a coarse, stocky, branching growth, ren
dering the fiber nearly useless, which the farmer 

either burns or tries to reduce to manure. If near a 
paper· mill, he disposes of some of it for coarse paper. 
'rhe grower may be an expert in flax-growing, and in 
the preparation of the lint, but he has no indncement 
to use his knowledge. This seed , planted year after 
year, perpetuates and increases the coarseness of fiber. 
You have hinted the cause of this deterioration, in 
tiaying that flax had hitherto been cultivated mainly 
for its .eed ; and your suggestions  that the best 
foreigu seed shonld be sought, as an auxiliary to im
proved culture, are very proper and quite timely. It" 
was only the imputation of ignorance of cultivation 
and care, as a cause for inferior quality-manifestly 
due to manufacturing rather than agricultural con
siderations-to which objection is taken, which none 
would be more ready to remove than yourselves, or 

less inclined to cast upon the profession of agricul-
ture. J. R DODGE .  

Washington, D. C . ,  June 1 1 ,  1863. 

[It · is quite true as  Htated by our correspondent 
that our farmers have never had much encourage· 
ment to cultivate fine flax. At present most of our 
cotton factories, in which the finer qualities of cloth 
have been made, are standing idle on account  of tbe 
high price of cotton .  We could wish they were all 
engaged in the manufactnre of fine linen, which is a 
far more beautiful fabric than cotk'n cloth. Efforts 
should not be relaxed to introduce the linen manu
facture extensively. We are positive that this 
business would be profitable if conducted with the 
skill and ability shown by the linen manufacturers 
of  Ulster, in Ireland.-EDs. 

Homan's "<Excelsior ." Horse Hay Rake. 
MESSRS.  EDITORS :-No. 22 of the current volume 

of the SCIENTIFIC AlIERICAN came duly to hand, con
taining (on page 344) a spirited and finely·executed 
illustration of " Homftn ' s  Patent Horse Hay Hake , "  
which confirmed the belief I had ' entertained that 
you get up the best and most life-like engravings of 
machinery to be had in this country. The descrip
tion ,  however, was defective, and contained �omo 
errors. The rake· head also serves as the axle of the 
machine, pa&sing throagh the wheels, but being 
loose in the hubs and free to revolve in them inde
pendently of their motion, by the lever, D .  'rhe 
weight of the driver comes on the cylindrical portions 
of the hubs, and leaves the axle or rake· head free 
from any weight or pressure. The teeth are fastened 
to the axle, but are longer and have a larger curve 
than in the " cut, " so that they will rake as large a 
windrow as desired. The use of the pins on the side 
of the seat is to regulate the position of the teeth, 
whether they shall press down hard or lightly, or 
skim the surface of the ground, as for a gleaner. This 
is done by resting the lever against the proper pin, 
thus reducing the labor of the driver to merely con· 
necting or disconnecting the lever from the pins, 
with a very slight forward push at  windrows. It  is  
thus the eaoiest mke to operate yet invented , a n d  

adapted to the greatest variety of work and circum
stances. 

Now, I must also good naturedly claim to say a 
few words in fttvor of Mr. Homan' s  machine, lest 
some person may think, from a glance at the engrav· 
ing , &c. , that the rake is of the " dashing " order of 
things, and not a right· down practical working affair, 
as it really i s .  It is the result of a perfect knowl· 
edge of what was wanted , and suggestions by prac
tical farmers ; and, having been thoroughly tried in 
every way for three seasons, I believe i t  mee ts all the 
requirements of a reliable practical hay rake, as well 
as i t  can be done. It  has taken the highest premi
ums at State and county fairs in the New England 
States, in nearly every instance where it has been en
tered for competition ; it has received numerous com
mendations of the press and testimonials from well· 
known farmers, malJ.,ufacturers and dealers in  agri
cultural implem�ts, and it soon becomes the stand
ard rake wherever it is known .  Several thousands 
arc n�w in use, and I would refer to any disinterested 
person who has ever used one of them as to its value 
It was patented on oct. 2, 18(jO, by S. J. Homan, 
of Orange connty, N. Y. 

For the benefit of patentees and others who p.ave 
inventions, I would bear witness to the inestimable 
valne of an engraving in the columns of the SCIEN

TIFIC A}{ERICAN. In the few days which have elapsed 
since Mr. Homan's  rake was published, he and I have 
received nearly thirty letters of inquiry, besides per
sonal calls, and the cry is " still they come. " One 
engraving is worth many times the amount spent in 
ordinary advertising. I speak from experience, and 
consider that it is the very best investment that an 
inventor can make. All of the New England States 
and part of New York are disposed of, and an offer 
for the remaining territory has been made ; but . it 
will continue to be " retailed " for a while, at least. If 
this is not satisfactory evidence of its popularity, I 
should lik9 to know what can be. 

C.  n. HOLMES. 
Dowagiac, Mivh . ,  .J une 2, 1 863 .  
[ We have afforded space for t h e  insertion of  the 

above communication from lI1r. Holme�, out of cour
tesy to h im, but he will sec that our description was 

correct and embodied his own ideas in a much clearer 
mannCl'. -EDS. 

A Churn-power wanted. 

MESSRS. EDITORS : -On page 342, current volume 
of the SCIENTIFIC A!!ERICAN, you published a letter 
received from one " John Smith , "  setting forth the 
wonderful efticacy of " Drake ' s  Patent Churn power, " 
but the substance of that communication is so incon
sistent that 1 take occasion to expose it. 

" John Smith " says that " the machine cltn be 
wound up in two or three minutes by a child,  and 
will give from fifteen hundred to two thousand 
strokes " (meaning revolutions) , &c. I have done a 
good deal of churning in my life-time, and I know 
that the labor is often very severe,  requiring the full 
strength of a mtin ; and, j ust before the completion 
of the process, a man is only able to work from one 
to two minutes at a time, and can only make about 
one hundred revolution s at the crank, per minu te , at 
that. Now, when " John Smith " asserts that a 
machine, which can be wound up by a child, will 
give out any such " power " as that above state d ,  it 
shows that " John Smith " is either peculiarly inter
ested in said . ,  power, " or is a " perpetual·motion· 
ist, " or has been sublimely humbugged by the vender 
of that " power ,"  and now stands in-to say the 
least-a very ridiculous position. 

A machine designed for the purpose of churning 
must be able to generate its own " power , " or "t 
leaHt must not have the " power " put in to i t  by 
the human muscles, for ,  if so, there will be a loss 
instead of gain. No machine can give out the same 
" power " to its movements as would be required to 
wind it up. A small, cheap steam engine (perhaps 
a rotary one) , just the " essence of simplicity, "  is 
probably about as near the thing desired as the pres
ent state of the ar ts  will allow any inventor to pro-
duce. F. N. BLACKMAN. 

Tomah, Wis. , JUne 1 1 ,  1863. 

A Carnivorous BUll-frog. 

MESSRS . EDIl'oRs : -As your paper is devoted to the 
cause of science , or in other words , the development 
of truth b y  experiment a n d  fact, I will  send you an 
account of the result of an investigation of the con· 
tents of a bull·frog' s  stomach , hoping that some of 
your readers will account for the apparent phenome
non . Man is not the only animal that seems to be 
omnivorous. If he can equftl he cannot  cer tainly 
exceed the bull-frog in this respect . This reptile de

rives his title of " bull " from the resemblance of 
his deep guttural tones to those of the bovine ani
mal of that name. I suppose when the frog has 
achieved all the necessary duties of contributing to 
the wants of his • .  inner man , " or when he ft'eiH in 
good humor, or when he iuvites his " lady love , "  of 
the creek or the pond, to pay at tention to his sonor
OUi ditties , he emits his bull·like sounds of music. 
But to the point. Recently I accompftnied a fishing 
party to Dardan Creek, some five or s ix miles from St.  
Charles ,  in  St. Charles County, Mo. , an excellent 
place for the Hkill of the fisherman. I caught tiome 
bull· frogs, and being of an inquiring turn of mind ,  
I dis�ected one " quadruped . " I found i n  h is  bu1l8-
ship 's  capacious stomach, two young water· snakes, 
one full grown bird, feathers and all, yet undecom· 
posed, a cray·fiHh, with sundry other articles too n u
merous to be mentioned . The frog was fat ; frog ' s  
hind q uarter� are generally considered a very deli
cate an d nice piece of flesh, equal ,  if not super ior 
to that of a chicken. Can you furnish any parallel 
to this case ? M. CONEANNON. 

St. Charles, Mo. , May 2!l, 1863. 
[We cannot see the exact analogy between the 

" cause of science " and a bul l·frog ' s partiality for 
an imal food ; might it not have been a depraved in· 
stinct of the reptile ? Is our corre�pondent certain 
that the bull-frogs of Missouri (rana ocel/ata) are 
generally carnivorous ?-EDS. 

To all wholll it Illay concern. 
MESSRS. MUNN & Co. :-1 regret to inform you that 

in accordance with the provisions of an Act of As
sembly of Nova Scotia,  passed April 12, 1862, the 
right to take out Letters Patent in  that province is 
confined to porsons who shall have l'esided therein for 
one year previons to the date of their applications for 
sU0h patents . '  PETER STUBS. 

St. John' s,  N. ()., May 29,  1863. 
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NOTES ON THE NATURAL PHEN OMENA OF 
FLORIDA. 

In the last number of the American Journal qf Science 
and Arts there is an interesting article on the natural 
phenomena of Key West, Florida, by Major E .  B. 

Hunt , Corps of Engineers, U. S.  A. We condense 
some of his notes for our columns :-

ZODIACAL LIGHT . -In the month of February the 
zodiacal light i s  very distinct at Key West, and it is 
so clear that a shadow is  cast by it.  It is  singularly 
beautiful to see this mass of mellow light fading out 
softly into the clear sky, obscuring the luster of the 

" Milky Way" by its superior brightness_ Sometimes 
its radiance seemed to be a prolongation of twilight. 

ATMOSPIIERIC 'rRANsPARENeY.-At Key West the 
sky is indeed beautiful . The stars shine out with a 
clear luster and fullness almost exceeding the displ ay 
on the coldest and clearest night of a northern win· 
tel'. It seems singular that a climate so moistened 
by the Gulf Stream may be seen the starriest of 
nights. This is due to the prevalent tranquillity of 
the atmosphere and a nearly unvarying temperature. 
At Boston Major Hunt has known the thermometer 
to pass through a greater range in one day than it 

�ht Jdtutifit �tltmCnlX. 

by the existing practice of ventilation and ex
posure to a moist atmosphere . Closed inner cham
bers, artificially dried, with an exterior ventilation 
to keep down the temperature, would add greatly to 
the durability of perishable supplies and the dry 
storage of gunpowder. 

YELLOW FEVER. -BuzZARDs. - On two separate occa
sions when there wa.s yellow fever in the Marine Hos
pital at Key West, Maj or Himt saw a flock of buzzards 
circling over and near the roof of the building, and 
thus they continued for hours, day after day. A com
mon belief exists in the town that these creatures 
only hover over the hospital when there are cases of 
yellow fever in it. Major Hunt says : " I  am almost 
persu'lded that this i� a fact ,  and can only interpret 
what I have myself seen as indicating that an odor 
is then thrown out on the air, which the keen scent 
of the scavenger bird detects from afar . . . . . The 
particles scented may indeed be the actual fomites so 
much talked of, and so little understood ,  in discuss
ing the controverted questions of contagion and com
munication. " 

CHROMIUM IN THE ARTS. 

does in a whole year at Key West, and the winds are Cht'omium is a metal which forms several oxides 
generally gentle and steady in direction. He has that are Dl'llCh used in  the practical arts. Its two 
only known of fogs occurring twice in that place;  native combinations are the chromate of lead and the 
the requisites for developing visible vapor are rarely ehromite of iron-a compound of the oxides of chro
prevalent. 'rhe temperature seldom rises above mium and iron. Metallic chromium may be obtained 
900 Fah . ,  and never, even after the severest north:.. by igniting its oxide intensely with about one-tenth 
ern winds, does it fall below 45° . The equabili ty of of i ts weight of charcoal .  Its color resembles that of 
atmospheric conditions affords an explanation for the platinum; it scratches glass and takes a good polish. 
beauty of the sky and the starry splendor, so attrac- There are four oxides of chromium, namely : Pro
tive amid the soft and balmy airs of the locality. toxide , Cr ° ; a sesquioxide, Cr? 03 ; an intermediate 
And were iJ; not for musquitoes and yellow fever,  the oxide, Cr 0,  Cr2 03' and chromic acid, Cr 03' The 
enthusiastic astronomer might there find his Eden sesquioxide of chromium (Cr2 03) is obtained by 
in summer equally as well as in winter. heating chromate of mercury or chromate of ammo-

GULF STREAM CLOUD BANK.-One of the local phe- nia to a dull redness ; and it is also formed by the 
nomen a of Key West is the formation,  shortly after action of a red heat upon bichromate of potassa. In 
sunset, of a grand bank of clo

'
uds above the Gulf this case neutral chromate of potassa is formed, which 

S tream, rising from two to five hundred feet in hight. may be removed by washing the product. This oxide 
It stretches from east to west in massive irregular is of a green color, is not changed by heat and is 
fleeces, dark below and silver-tinged above under the much used in enamel and porcelain painting, also as 
rays of the setting sun . The regular Gnlf Stream is a pigment for printing on paper. Chromic acid forms 
twelve miles south of Key West. Rapid evaporation carmine-col ore1 needle-shaped crystals, rapidly de
of the warm sea-waters takes place during the day, liquescing in  the air, and dissolving very ea�ily in 
and when the declining sun acts with decreasing water, forming a dark reddish brown or lemon yel
force, the atmospheric temperature falls until, as the low solutiop. . The concentrated acid corrodes paper 
sunset approaches, the moisture ·laden atmosphere like oil of vitriol, and, when in dilute solution, it 
above the Gulf Stream cools to the clear dew point, likewise attacks paper and other kinds of organic 
and the previously invisible vapor becomes cloud matter, especially when aided by light or heat, be-

:39 1 
with the carbon and hydrogen in those bodies. The 
change goes on, however, very slowly in the dark , 
requir ing the stimulating action of light to set It up,  
but under this influence it speedily passes to the state 
of bro wn oxide,  Cr 02 ' and then to the sesquioxide 
Cr2 03 • 

'rhis formation of brown chromate of oxide of 
chromium is the first result of the action of light 
upon a mixture of b ichromate of potash and organic 
matter, and occasions the brown tint left behind in 
the paper. If the action of light is allowed to pro
ceed further, the deoxidation ultimately proceeds to 
the greatest pe�sible extent, and the chromic acid is 
entirely reduced to the state of sesquioxide of chro
miu m .  '1'his has a green color, and its presence may 
ofteu be observed in photographs printed in this 
manner .  The reduced brown oxide of chromium 
reacts in several ways, like a combination of an add 
Itnd a base, and when washed with metallic and other 
solutions, give rise to other insoluble metallic com
pounds of various colors , by a process of double de
composition. Hence the numerous bichromate of 
potash printing processes in. which variously-colored 
positives are produced. Upon gelatine ,  in its numer
ous forms of gelatine, isinglass, glue and the allied 
bodies , gum ,  &c. , another action takes place at the 
same time . The reduction of chromio acid is effeoted 
in the same manner, bu t the oxygen whioh it loses 
attacks the gelatine and oonverts it  into a slightly 
different chemical substance, rendering it partial l y  
o r  entirely insoluble in water. 

The bichromate of potash is employed as a mordapt 
to prepare woolen goods to be dyed black with log
wood. The goods are simply boiled first in a weak 
solution of it, then in an extract of logwood. It is 

also employed as a mordant for brown colors on wool. 
With a preparatior;. of the acetate or nitrate of lead, 
Qotton cloth is dyed yellow by subsequent immersion 
in a solution of chrome ; and , if immersed afterwards 
in warm l ime- water , it  will change into orange. 
The chromate of l ead is employed as a yellow paint, 
and is applicable to both oil and water colors. The 
sulphate of chromium combines with the SUlphate of 
potassa, forming a beautiful double salt, which crys
talizes in green and purple octahedra, and is called 
chrome alum. A small quantity of the metal chro
mium will unite with steel ,  forming an alloy suitable 
for the finest cutlery instruments. 

Chrome ore is  obtained in great abundance in hills 
near Baltimore, Md. ,  where the manufacture of the 
bichromate of potash is carried on extensively. 

masses. coming converted into the brown oxide or the green Petroleum Exports. 

" NORTHERs. " -In the winter this warm moist cli- sesquiox.ide, according to the extent of the decompo- Since the first of January last, up to the 1st. inst. , 
mate is occasionally relieved by dry, cool northern sition. The chromate of

' 
potash is manufactured no less tllan 10, 1 10 ,810 gallons of petroleum have 

currents of air. '1'he approach of the " norther " is by heating pulverized chrome iron-ore with carbonate been exported from New York to foreign ports, 
indicated by a low dark line above the horizon in the of potassa and a little niter in a reverberatory fur- against 2 , 920, 089, in 1862. In addition to the above, 
N. N . W. It comes down rapidlJ', usual ly  accom- nace-stirring the mixture to absorb oxygen. The 5, 180,762 were exported from Baltimore, Philadel
panied with a slight dash of rain; sweeping clouds of product thus obtained is digested in water, and the phia, Boston and Portl and , making a grand total of 
dust before it, and removing languor and exhaus- solution obtained is super· saturated with nitric acid , 15, 291 , 572 gallons. Our petroleum trade is one of 
tion from the inhabitants, cooling the atmosphere which precipitates silica and leaves the chromate in the wonders of modern commerce-fifteen and a quar
and infusing energy and elevated spirits into all . solution. The bichromate of potash is much used ter millions of gallons sent abroad in five months ,  
It lasts for about three days and then shades out into m the arts o f  dyeing and printing cotton and woolen and in al l likelihood a s  great a quantity has been 
a delicious mild N. E. breeze. The "  norther" gener- fabrics; also in photography. It is obtained by add- consumed at home ! 'l'he growth of the foreign de 
aJly brings out  a crop o f  efflorescent crystals on t h e  ing a sufficient quantity of sulphuric acid t o  a solution mand has been unprecedented in rapidity, as only 
brick walls of Fort Taylor,  making it seem grey with of the chromate until its taste becomes sour, then one mil lion of gallons were exported in 1861 .  At 
age . The winter " norther" has its opposite in the setting it aside for a few days ,  when deep orange present the stock of petroleum in the oil region is 
summer hurricane. Such gales, Major Hunt states, crystals are formed, constituting the bichromate. much less than i t  was at this period last year, and 
conform to Redfield' s theory of revolving storms. 'I'he crystals are anhydrous prisms, and are soluble in the yield of the wells is said to be less. The amonnt 

VENTILATION. -Owing to the peculiar warm, soft hot water. Solutions of these ehromates are very · is  about 5, 000 barrels-200, 000 gallons-per day. 
atmosphere, free ventilation and shade are the chief inj urious to the skin,  causing sores which are difficult At 25 cents per gallon for crude oil, the value of the 
essentials of comfort at Key West. Great difficulty to heal. Paper impregnated with a solution of the above quantity, exported this year, amounts to 

is  experienced in preserving from decay all kinds of bichromate pos
·
sesses photographic powers. I t  has $3 ,822,893 . 

perishable articles of food. Maj or Hunt believes that remarkable coloring properties, as one part of it wil l  -------------

the best way to preserve them is to seal them up in impart a yellow color to 40,000 parts of water. 
close, shadtld chambers in which the air is kept dry. The great use of bichromate of potash in photo
He made an experiment with flour in a close room, graphic operations is due to the ready way in which 
opening at the top into the Fort Taylor bakery, the it parts with some of i ts oxygen to organic matter 
air  of which was kept artificially dry. Flour could under the influence of light. Bichromate of potash 
thus be kept twice as long as when stored in the may be looked upon as containing one part of chro
usual way in a wooden building. He believes that mic acid in the free state. Now chromic"' acid has a 
the best way to keep powder magazines dry in such large quantity of oxygen locked up in it ( three equiv
a climate is to exclude all interior ventilation.  Th e alents of oxygen to one equivalen t of chromium) and 
magazine, when fi lled, should have all the moisture it is somewhat o f  nn unstahle compollI1(I , having a 
extracted from its atmosphere by an absorbent , such tendency to give up oxygen a nd pass to a lower state 
as chloride of calcium, and be sealed up. The effect of oxidation at the sli ghtest opportunity. When 
of opening the ventilators in Fort 'raylor magazines placed in contact with an organic substance, such as 
results in condensing moisture on the floor and other paper, gelatine, leather, horn, parchment, the skin, 
surfaces. Tbe stores in the fort are now soon ruined . &e . ,  the oxygen of the chromic acid is ready to unite 

STORING BUTTER UNDER GROUND .-A correspondent 
of the New York Agriculturist, writing from Pendle
ton county, Ky. , says, respecting the preservation of 
the butter :-" Last June I commenced packing but
ter . I washed it well through two or three waters 
when it was first churned, and worked it over again 

before I packed it, putting it in large stone jars, and 
digging a hole under the floor of the smoke-house, 
having no cellar or other good cool place. The top of 
the j ar was left j ust above the ground . I then put 
strong brine about two inches over the butter, pour
ing it off each time as I put in fresh butter, adding 
no thing but salt to the butter ; and, in January last , 
I sold 60 pounds of butter that was as sweet and good 

as when first pa.cked . "  
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Improved Potato-digger. 

One of the most laborious duties devolving upon 
the farmer is  that of harvesting the crops be has 
sown in the early part ,of the year. Of these duties , 

gathering potatoes has certainly little to recommend 
it as a pleasant occupation .  The continued tension 
of the muscles of the back and the unnatural posi
tion of tho body , causes fatigue and a rush of blood 
to the head , and is often productive of pains in the 
back that last for a long time . Such disagreeable 

features it is des,irable to 

�lxt Jdttdifit �mtrlta". 
Scientific American Patent Agency on March 24, 
1863, by IIenry Holcroft and C. S .  Smith, of Media, 
Pa. Further information can be obtained by address
ing them as above. 

Combined Hot Water and Tea Urn. 
'l'he appal atus herewith illustrated is o ne of those 

articles that are convenien t i n  every family . By its 
use the tea is made very perfectly, and prevented , 

from losing i ts flavor by evaporation . The lnven-

on the proper way to make tea are here appende d ,  
and they will b e  found useful, inasmuch a s  there are 
very many persons ignorant of this simple duty. 
It is desirable to obtain from the leaves the largest 
possible amou nt of virtue which can be extracted 
and retain it i n  the decoction thus made. The thein 
of tea is combined with tannic acid , and forms a 
compound which requires boiling water to dissolve 
it. But on the o ther haud, the aromatic oil of tea 
is so volatile that boiling tends to driv0 it off with 

the steam into the air. 
If warm water is used, 
thein, the most import
ant element of tea, is not 

obtained. 'fhe plan to be 

pursued therefore, with 
this improved apparatus, 
is to fill or partly fill the 
pot or urn, A,  with boil
ing water , remove the 
perforated tea-holder, D ,  
p u t  a sufficient quantity 
of boiling water in the 
chamber, B, replace the 
perforated tea-holder , D, 
containing a quantity of 
dry tea, and shut or close 

all the covers and lids 
to retain the virtues of 
the beverage. The water 
in the pot or urn, A, be-

, ing kept at.a high tem

avoid, and to this end we 
illustrate, this week , a ma

chine for the purpose of 
digging potatoes, which 
ough t to be general ly 
adopted. It wi l l ,  we think, 
accomplish the purpose 
very thoroughly  and much 
qu icker than by hand la
bor. The body of the ma
chine, A, carries a drum , 
B, in the center , which 
revolves on the axle , C, of 
the wheels. This sifting 
drum is  provided with a 
series of shafts, D, which, 
in turn, are fi tted w ith the 
diggers or forks, E ; these 
forks are firmly fastened 
in the shafts. On the ends 
of the shafts , which work 
freely in the side,  F, of 
the drum , there are se
cured the toes , G. The�e 
toes work over the disk, 
II, made fast to tb,e; ro- . 
tating drum before men

tioned . There i s  also an 
adj ustable cam seen at I ;  
this cam works on the 
drum shaft and is  connect
ed by a link, J, wi th the 
hand lever , K. These con
stitute the principal fea-
tures of the mach ine. 

HOLCROFT & SMITH'S PATENT POTATO· DIGGER. 

perature by a lamp un

derneath or otherwise,  

prevents the decoction of 

tea from becoming tur
bid, aud the tannate of 

thdn , being held in solu

tion , is prevented from 

cooling and forming a 

skin upon the surface. 

, This is a very useful and 

convenient apparatus, and 

should become popular. 
A patent is n o w  pendiug, 
through the Scientific 

The operation of it  is as follows ;"'::'When th0 ma
chine is draw n  over the surface of the ground , the 
forks do not cnter when the haud lever is in the po
sition shown by the dotted lines, as in that case the 
cam is drawn out so that it  makes a complete circle 
with the disk, II, and the toes follow around without 
changing the position of the • forks ; should the cam 

be thrown back , however , the toes will then run over 
the disk until they come to the break seen in it ;  the 
small spring , a, seen bearing on the 
back of the toe, then forces it into 

contact with the cam, thus throw
ing the fork teeth out at an angle 
with the drum and Bearly vertical 
to tho ground , in j ust the proper 
position for digging. The team 
then advancing with the machine 
draws the forks thro ugh the hills 

of potatoes, and as they emerge 
on the further side loaded with 
soil and the vegetables, the whole 
contents fall into the partitions , 
M. The holes in these permit the 
dirt to fall out through the bottom 
of the machine , aud the potatoes 
are, by the conti nued rotation of 

the drum , discharged into the box , 
L, in front, from whence they are 
easily removed as occasion de
mands. At the bottom of the box 
there may be seen a portion of a 
trap · door ; this connects with the 
rod , b,  in front of the d river ; the 

spiral spring keeps the door closed 
and pressure upon the knob causes 
the bottom of the door to open, 
and releases the load into bags or 

any other desired receptacle . The number of forks 
can be augmented as desired , as also the partitions . 

This seems to be a very excellent machine for the 
purpose and will, we thi nk,  so far as the arrange
ment of the mechanical parts are concerned, do the 
work intended for it. It was patented through the 

tion consists of a kettle or urn with t wo spouts ,  and 
an internal chamber ,  A. The tea falls into the 

chamber,  B, as it is distilled from the leaves placed 

in the perforated holder, D, and is !loured out 
through the nozzle , C .  The h andle, E, is fitted to 
this holder , and the cover, F, prevents the steam of 
the tea. from being dissipated. At G, may be seen 
an aperture for pouring in the hot water to the 
chamber , A. It will be seen that the water ' com-

BRISTOL'S PATENT TEA URN. 

plctely surrounds the tea chamber, and that there 
is a separate spout by which it can be decanted as 
required ; the urn being conveniently hung on pivots 
for that purpose. The water is kept hot by a spirit 
lamp on the stand in which the urn sits. The man
ner of operating this appara.tus and some remarks 

American Patent Agency, for this apparatus , which 
is the invention of Alexander M. Bri stol , of De
troi t , Mich . ; further information can be obtained 
by addressing the inventor at the above place. 

The Farmer's Creed. 

A local contemporary gives the following :-" We 
believe in small farms and thorough cultivat.ion .  
The soil loves t o  eat as well a s  i t s  o wners , and ought 

therefore to be nurtun;d. We 
believe in large crops, which leave 

the land better than they found it 
-making both the farm and 
farmer rich at once . We believe 
in going to the bottom of things , 
and therefore in deep plowing and 
enough of it-all the better if 

with a subsoi l plow . We believe 

that the best fertilizer of any soil 
is the spirit of industry , enter

prise and intelligence ; without 
this, lime and gypsum, bones and 
green manure, marl or plaster,  
will be of little use. We believe 
in good fences, good barns, good 
farm-houses, good stock , and a 
good orchard . We belie ve in a 
clean kitchen , a neat wife in it, a 
clean cupboard , dairy and con
science. We firmly dis· believe in 
farmers that will not improve ,  in 
farms that grow poo r every year, 
In  starved cattle , i n  farmers' 
boys turning into clerks and 
merchants, in farmers' daugh ters 
unwilling to work , and in all 
fdrmers who are ashamed of their 

honorable vocation . "  
if . ..  J 

TUE Manhattan steam engine, No. 8, went out on 
the Great eastern, on the 6th inst. , to take part in 

the graud trial of machines of that class , to be held 

in London sometime in J uly this year . 
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(!Cgt � iXtntifii �mtriian. 
• 

IIIUNN & COMPANY, Editors and Pf'oprietora, 
e 

lars about their business for fear of publicity, as the 

instructions to assessors state specifically that these 

statements " must not be exhibited to the inspec

tion of auy one . "  Government ought to be very 

careful about the appointment of inspectors ; cer

tainly none but the most honorable and high-minded 

�en are fit to fill these offices of trust and confidence. 

We cannot tolerate, even for an i nstant, the pro

posi tion that the Commissioner should ignore the 

passage of the bill. Such a course would be entire

ly opposed to all moral principle and be productive 

of no end of evil . The laws are made to be ob· 

served, and are to be upheld until they are legally 

ropealed ; and individual i nterest  must go to the 

the connecting rod is j ointed as usual. The smaller 

cylinder is surrounded with a steam jacket.  If as 

good results as are claimed for this class of engine 

are obtainable, why are they not
.more generally em

ployed ? 
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COTTON GINS AND GINNING. 

Sampson Low Son & Co. the AmerIcan Booksellers, No. 47 Ludgate 

Hill, London,  E'ngland, are' the British Agents to receive subscriptions 

for the SCIENTIFIO AMERICAN. wall, and not hinder their execution. 
' 

On page 26,  Vol . VII (new series) , of the SCIEN
TIFIC AMERICAN, we gave a description of our visit to 
the factory of the New York Cotton Gin Company 

in King street, neflr the Atlantic Docks,  South 
Brooklyn .  We described the operations of ginning 
Government Sea Island cotton by Brown' s  "Excelsior 
Roller Gin . "  Since that period those gins have been 
visited by an agent from Egypt, where the Sea Island 
cotton is now cultivated, and so well pleased was he 
with their operation that he contracted for twelve 
on the spot. These were soon completed and for
warded to their destination, and after being fully 
tested they gave 6uch satisfaction that three differ
ent orders have since been received , embracing one 
hundred and ninety-two gins, the last twenty of 
which are now being completed. What wonderful 
changes have taken place among the nations�during 
the lapse of centuries-young America now furnish
ing improved mechanism to that land whiuh was the 
cradle of the arts and sciences ! 

� See Prospectus on last page. No traveling agents employed. ------------.----------
VOL. VIII, NO .  25 . . . [NEW SERIES.] . • • .  Nineteenth Year. 

NEW YORK, SATURDAY, JUNE 20, 1863. 

THE TAX ON MANUFACTURERS. 

The tax on manufacturers is  doubtless heavy, and 
will fall with great inconvenience on many ; but we,  
as publishers, might as well claim exemption from 
the onerous burthen as the manufacturers. We pay 
a heavy tax on paper, the price of which has greatly 

increaEed since the war,  also upon every other article 
used in our business. We also pay a tax of three 
per cent upon our advertisements, and the income 

We have received a circular upon the above sub- tax on all  over $600,  allowed by law.  Now if m anu
ject, signed by a well· known manufacturing firm in facturers have not charged the three-per· cent to 
Chicago, which sets forth certain grievances ex- their prices, we honor them for their magnanimity, 

perienced by manufacturers under the amended tax but W,!l re�dly think few of them have failed to take 

law, coupled with a call for a general convention of good Clj,re of their interests in  this respect. 'l'hey 

all concerned , to be held in that city on the 4th inst. are entitled to a l iving profit for their capital, ski ll 

We regret not to have received the circular in  time and labor ; and as a class we are happy to know that 

to have enabled us to discuss its merits previous _to they are abundantly prosperous in spite of grievous 
the sitting of the convention, but the 3ubject is one of taxation. 
too general interest not to receive candid criticism. 

The circular sets forth that while manufacturers do 
not object to the payment of a fair proportion of 
such taxation as is necessary for the support of 

the Gov€rn ment, they are , as a class , singled 
out as objects for oppressive and unj ust taxa

tion ; an d  it instances the tllx of three per cent on 
manufactured articles, in addition to the ad. valorem 
duty previously imposed upon the raw material . 
The circular also insists that some honorable mem
ber of Congress who helped to pass the law is now 
of the opinion that it  was pushed through without 
due consideration-the result of sharp practice or 
hasty legislation.  It also sets forth the magnanimi
ty of manufacturers in  this, that while the tax of 
three per cent is imposed upon them , they have not 
added it to the selling price . Objection is also made 
in behalf of manufacturers to the exposure of their 

business by the returns which must necessarily be 
made under the law of the extent of their manufac
turing business and the profits reBulting therefrom ; 

tmd the circular concludes by urging upon the Com· 
missioner of Internal Eevenue to either ignore the 
law altogether, or to suspend its operation until Con
gress can meet and repeal the obnoxious feature of 

the bill. 

While we cannot coincide with the allegations con
tained in the document, we commend the calling of a 
convention to consider the subject, as it will afford 
some intelligent pOlitical economist an opportunity to 

show to those zealous manufacturers that their views 
of the law are not correctly formed, and that their 
opinion, that the Commissioner of Internal Revenue 
should either ignore the law or suspend its opera
tion , will not bear the light of moral investigation 
We do not think any class in the community have 
been distinguished by those entrusted with the work 
of preparing the schedule of taxation, or that it is 
the result of hasty legislation on the subject ; but 
that in view of the fact that manufacturers in general 
make large profits and find ready sales, they were 
both able and willing to pay the hmounts at which 
they were rated. Certainly no one can object to that 
part of the circular w hich exclaims against bruiting 
to the corners of the streets, the state of the private 
business of any firm or individual ; such a condition 
of things as this involves could not be t olerated . 
It would at once put an end to all business principle 
and usage ; it  would sap the very foundations of 
mutual good feeling, and subvert all established 
customs. The relations between the assessor and 
the assessed should be as strictly confidential and 
as much respected as those observed by physicians 
toward their patients or by an honorable attorney 
toward his clients. 

We can assure our most timid manufacturers that 

thoy need not hesitate to give all nece�sary partieu-

COMPOUND CYLINDER ENGINES. 

This variety of the steam engine, now attracting 

so much attention in England , has received very lit

tle notice from our own engineers, and we can recall 

to mind but one instance at tne present time, where 

the principles involved in it have been successfully 
adopted ; that instance is the Buck·eye State, a 

steamer formerly running on Lake Erie, and, for 

aught we know to the contrary, still employed there. 

The engine of this steamer was built from drawings 

furnished by Erastus W. Smith, the well-known en

gineer of this city, and embraced the general featur€s, 
in principle, of those English engines which we have 
alluded to at the head of our article. The cylinders 
of the Buck-eye State'8  engine were two in number, 
and were contained the one within the other ; the 
internal cyli nder was 32 inches in diameter, and had 
11 feet stroke, the external one was 80 inches in 
diameter, with of course the same stroke. The in
ternal cylinder was turned outwardly, and the large 
piston was of annular form, and fitted both cylinders 
steam tight. The boilers were of the flue- tubular 
type and carried a pressure of 75 pounds to the 
square inch above the atmosphere. The consort of 

this vessel was the steamer May Plower (sinc(1 lost) , a 
vessel every way similar to the Buck·eye State, except 
in the matter of the machinery. The May Plower was 
fitted with an ordinary working-beam engine of 70 
i nches diameter of cylinder, and 11 feet stroke, work· 
ing steam at 30 pounds per square inch above the at
mosphere. She performed the same service as the 
Buck-eye State, but not so economically. The com
pany' s  books show a difference of 30 per cent.  in  fa
vor of the compound cylinder engine, over the or
dinary beam engine. This was the net result of one 
year's  trial, and the Buck-e1je State weathered all sorts 
of heavy gales, during which the engine was severely 
tried ; we never heard that it failed to perform well.  
For some reasons that we could never ascertain, no 

other engine of this particular pattern was con· 
structed; although, in view

' 
of the results, such a 

course would seem politic. Several other engines 
approaching in principle but differing widely in de

tail and the mode of operating the valves have 
been constructed in this country ; but they have all 
been laid aside sooner or later, and the engine of the 
Buck-eye State is the only one built on the plan in 
question we can recall at present, which continued 
to do duty for a term of years. The English com· 
pound engines, designed to work steam expansively, 
are of peculiar construction and a certain amount of 
complexity in the connections and the steam pass
ages seems unavoidable. The lesser cylinder is 
bolted to the back of the larger one, and the lesser 
piston rod is keyed to the greater piston, this latter 
has a trunk secured on it, in the bottom of which 

Last week we again visited that cotton ginning es
tablishment ; having been - informed that t wo of 
Brown's " Double Cylinder Gins " for short staple or 
upland cotton had been set in operation there, and 
that they were the first that had been employed 
north of Mason & Dixon's  Line. These are saw gins, 
and entirely different from the roller gin for Sea Is
land cotton. The COmmon cotton gin used for clean
ing the short staple consists of a single long spindle 
on which are secured a series of thin circular eaws ; 
and in front of these is the feed-box with a " breast
fall , "  in which are secured a series of thin metal 
ribs, and behind the saws is a revolving brush. The 
saws revolve and play for a short distance between 
the spaces of the ribs, and thus they catch the fibers 
of the unclean cotton placed in the feed-box, and draw 
them through the spaces, which are too narrow to per
mit the seeds to pass through. In this manner the 
fibers are stripped from the seeds, and the latter fall 
down below the " breast·fall , "  while the clean cot
ton is carried behind the cylinder, removed from the 
saws by the-"fevolving brush, and thrown back into 
the room behind . Instead of using one long 
saw cylinder, which requires a very extended space 
in front, two cylinder� are employed on this im
proved gin, and thus the same number of saws are 
enclosed in one half of the horizontal space. The 
two saw cylinders are set above one another, at about 
one inch apart, and they revolve in the same direc
tion, therefore the top of the lower one is al ways 

moving contrary to the bottom Qf the upper one. 
This arrangement prevents clogging of the cotton in 
the box, .so that the fiber is not so liable to be cut as 
in the single roller gin. One of the gins in operation 
has fifty saws-twenty· five on each cylinder, and the 
other has twice that number. The small one has 
cleaned 2,400 Ibs. of cotton in one day; the larger 5 ,000 
Ibs. , and the separation of' the seed and mots appears 
to be effected in a superior manner. The sa ws are nine 
inches in diameter each, and the small gin occupies 
but few feet in space, and can be attended easily by 
a boy. Mr. Israel It'. Brown, of Columbus, Georgia, 
is the inventor of the double cylinder gin , and for 
more than a quarter of a century has been engaged 
in the manufacture of cotton-cleaning machinery. 
On account of our national troubles he was forced to 
come to the North ; and Mr. Franklin H. Lum
mus, of No. 82 John street, this city, who is the 
general agent of the company, has introduced these 
machines, thus applied them, and a factory for their 
construction has been established at New London, 
Conn. A very great quantity of uncleaned cotton 

has arrived at New York during the past year, and 

the ginning of it here has been conducted upon a n  
improved and extensive scale. W e  saw these two 

double cylinder gins operating upon. upland cotton 
grown from Sea Island seed in Venezuela, and it was 
cleaned in a very superior manner. 

A report had lately been made to the Bombay Gov
ernment by Maj or Forbes, superintendent of the cot
ton gin factory in the Dharwar Collectorate, in which 
he complained �f the foreign cotton gins-single 
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cy linders-whieh had been tried in India, and he as
serted that none of '  th em equalled tbe native 
" churka , "  The cotton gins required for the East 

Indies are the smal l (hand) sort ,  and with the churka 
or native gin, one man can only clean 20 fils. in 
twelve hours. It appears to us that this new double 
cylinder gin is well adapted for all kinds of short 
staple cotton ; and from the adverti sement of tho 
company on another page, we leal'll that they m 'lll U
facture hand as wel l as power g i n s ,  With a small 
double cylinder gin,  one motn will clean 200 fils. lOf 
cotton in the same space of time that he will clean 
twenty pounds with a churka. We think that i f  the 
agents of the East 'India company were to witness 
these improved American gins in operation , they 
would meet with the same favor from them that the 
"Excelsior Sea Island Co tton Gin" received in Egypt. 
Small gins of this character are a l so well arlaJ)ted for 
the use of those fanners who have begun to c ;ll tivate 
short staple cotton in Southern Illinois, Ind iana, 
and Kansas . 

THE ANNUAL EXHIBITION OF THE ACADEMY 
OF DESIGN, 

�o warped as to render it difficul t  for trains to pass.  
The axles of the cars were melted down until they 
almost touched the road bed , and the wheels were 
bent inward . 

R,ECENT Ar4ER.ICAN PATENTS, 

The followi ng are Borne of the most im portant im
provements for which Let ters Patent were issued from 
the United States Patent Office last week . The clai m s  
may be found in the official list :-

Press for forming Dies.-This . iuvention consists 
in the arrangement of two hinged level's acting on 
a vertically sliding plunger, and acted upon by ad
j ustable slides guided by grooves i n  the inner side of 
the frame of the press in combination with two arms 
projecting from the main or upper follower and act
in g on the adj ustable slid e ,  and with an adj ustable 
press box in such ,t manner that the metal or all oy 
in the press box can be subjected simultaneously to 
a pressure from top and bottom , while, at the same 
time, the press box prevents the metal spreading , 
and consequently produces a clear and d istinct im
pression or a die of the desired shape and size ;

· 
it  

The National Academy of Design opens this year consists further in the employment of a press act
with a full and fine display of pictures ,  and the ing simultaI1e�lUsly from top and bottom for the pur

names of those artists who have become celebrated pose of forming pres by pressing the matrix or pat
at home and abroad are well represented by their tern on a red · h ot body corrsi sting of an alloy of tin 
works. McEntee, Casilear , Cropsey , Hart , D urand , and copper ; i t consists further in making the sides 

Beard , Bierstadt, and mllny other famous artists of the press box, removable and adj ustable , so that 

contribute of their genius and people the long green the same can be set to suit dies of vario us sizes and 

room with patches out of the cool heart of the for- shapes . Max H. Stei n, of New York city , is  the 

est, with scenes by the way, with groups of still life ,  inventor of this improvement , 
and all the busy or silent transactions of th e world Fire- arm Primer. -This invention relates to primers 
of nature and of art. There are donbtl ess technicali- the magazine of which ,  containing the percussion 
ties to carp and sni.er at, and f1aws-\vhich m ight be caps or pellets ,  is i n  the head of the hammer and the 
picked and pointed out by those profo uud critics wh o  del ivery of the caps or pellets from which is effected 
do the columns on art iu the daily papers ; but as for by a feeding slide actrmted by the descent o f  the 

us, though we lose forever the opportuni ty of pass- hamme�. It consists ,  first ,  in  a certain mode of ap 
ing j udgmcnt on an art we are not at all familiar plying the spring by which the feeding slide is drawn 
with-though we pass over the learned stock-in-trade back as  the hammer is raised , whereby the construc

of gi bberish about shadows, and middle ground, and tion of the primer is simplified ; and , second, in the 
fore ground , of depth , distance, treatment , gray application of a spring stop in connection with the 
skies, cool tones, and a mul titude of o ther 8 wash- lever which works the feedi ng sl ide , whereby the 

buckler phrases employed by cri tics to conceal their primer , while its magazine is full or paltly full of 
ignorance-though we omit  them,  we did - not enjoy caps or pellets , may be rendered inoperative, and the 
any the less the real effect of the artists' skill . A hammer be made to operate as an ordinary hammer 

great i mprovement is manifest in the character of u pon caps appl i ed to the ni ppl e in the usual way, 
the exhibition over that of former years ; not in- thereby enabling the caps or pellets in  the magazine 

deed because the critics have been so profuse in their to be held in reserve . A. ]'. 'fait,  of Morris9.n iI1 ,  

adjecti ves, b ut by reason of the inevitable refine- N.  y "  is the inventor of this primer. 
ment and cultivation which attends and hedges about Desiccating Apparatus , -The obj ect of this invention 
a trtle artist .  Though groping blindly at first, and is  to effect the desiccation of fruits , vegetables , 
seeing nature as through a glass darkly , yet he meats, fish and other substances at so Iow a tem

comes sooner or later to know her face to face, and perature as not to impair their flavor or nutritious 
the result of .uch communion is that nature, d well- properties ; and to thi s end it consists in the em

ing in the heart of the pain ter, sits upon his canvas ployment , in such desiccating process, of a pan or 
and beams upon the ey€s of the visitor at the gal- ves,el of suitable depth. to contain su�h substances , 

lery l ike a leaf out of the early memories of his arranged within or over a vessel containing water 
youth. There are a myriad of summer days em- and heated by th@ vapor rising from or through said 
balmed in that n arrow green room, and there are water at a temperature not above the boiling point ; 
cool green lanes that wind in and out ; and groves of the said water being heated by steam or by the direct 

trees ; so vivid and d istinct do these stand out that application of fire to i ts containing vessel, !wd the 

one listens with uplifted ear, half expecting to hear latter vessel being open to the atmosphere. It also 
the susurrus and murml!.r of the &Oughing pines, or consists in the employment, in combination with 
the shivering of the m aples · that bend to the soft such desiccating vessel , of rollers for crushing and 
south wind, 'fhere are b�ttle scenes too, wherein spreading out , and rakes , scrapers or stirrers for stir

the terrors of the war are reproduced. A cavalry . ring up the substances to be desiccated ; such rollers, 
charge in Virginia,  in which the hrave young Lieut. rakes, scrapers or stirrers being attached to and 

Hidden lost his  life ; above the cut-and·thrust of the driven by a rotating shaft arranged in the center of 
scene depicted so faithfully on the canvas , the hero the vessel. W. K. Lew is , No. 113 Broad street, Bos

of the fight, Lieut. Hidden, looks down from anoth�r ton, lIiass " is the inventor of this improvement. 

frame, and one can scarcely believe that his slight Improvement in Pianofortes.-This invention consists 
form could have performed such a feat as it did , dis- in an improved construction of what is termed in 

persing two companies of rebel infantry with a squad pianof0rtes the fnll metallic plate , whereby t,he bring

of fifteen men. Those who delight jn spending a ing any of the string bearings on any such plate is 
q u iet hour would do well to avail themselves of the avoided ; thus bringing the connections of the strings 
attractions of the gallery. with the tuning pins on wooden bearings , and so 

BURNING OF AN OIL TRAIN . -The Philadelphia Ledger 
states that recently a train of truck cars on the 
Pennsylvania road , laden with petroleum , was ignited 
by a spark from the locomotive, somewhere near 
Kittanning Point, 1'1\ . ,  on tho monntains.  In a few
minutes four of tbe cars were in flames . 'rho rest of 
t.he train was cut loose and saved. The heat of the 
fire was so intense and consuming that the cross· ties 
of the track on which the cars stood , and also the 
track adjoining, were bur n ed through, and the rail 

close to the wrest plank as to prevent the leverage 

and great strain on the pins, which is unavoidable 
when the strings pass over the plate , as has com
monly been the case when the plate has been used. 
By these means the only objection heretofore exist
ing to the use of such plate is obviated , which is so 
ad vantageous in all other respects . David Deck er , 
of the firm of Decker Brothers, No. 91 Bleecker 
street, New York city, is the inventor of this im
provement . 

Letter Envelope.-The object of this invention is to 

produce a letter sheet which can be convenientl y 
folded up and sealed the same as an ord inary envel
ope, and which can be cut out with l it.tle  waste of 
paper , and i ts whole surface, or neady so,  can be 
made available for writing. It consists , first, in ex
tending the side flaps over the whole width of tbe 
sheet, and overlapping the same with or without 
gum, in such a manner that said side flaps, before 

folding, form an essential part of the letter shEet to 
be written upon the same a8 the central portion of 
the sheet, and that the contents of the letter when 
the same is folded, cannot be read by pressing the 
edges of the letter and peeping in sideways ; second , 
in the arrangement of marks or notches at the ends 
of the side flaps and opposite to the head flap, in 
snch a manner th at, in folding over the side flaps, 
two points are provided to serve as guides in creas
i n g ,  one point being the j unciion of the head and 
side flap , and the other the notch o r  mark opposi te 
to that junction, and thereby the operation of fold
ing the letter is rendered easy . William Murphy , of 
438 Canal street , New York city, is  the inventor of 
th is  improvement . 

Device for moving Goods and Merchandise. -This in
venti on consists in the employment of two endless 
ch!tins having crossbars attached to them and fitted 
over rollers or pulleys which are secnred to a plank 
01' skid, the latter having guards attached to its sides 
and ways to either or both of its surfaces , all being 
80 arranged that the freight or merchandise may be 
mo ved with the greatest facility for loading and un
loadin g vessels, and for similar or analogous pur
posos, Hobert Bragg, of Dan Francisco , Cal . ,  is the 
inventor of this apparatus . 

Railway Gar for carrying Pctroleum. - This  invention 
consists in the con struction of the body of a rail way 
car of corrugated or other sheet iron in the form of 
a cylinder , whereby it i s  made of the greatest 
strength with the least practicable weigh t of mate
rial , and is  rendered especially app licable . to the 
transportation of petroleum and other 'l iquid sub
stances ; it also consists i n  the combination with 
such car body, of a system of pipes running under 
the whole or any portion o f  the length of the bot
tom of the car , near the sides thereof, and furni.hed 
with a series of cocks and flexible branch pipes for 
drawing off the liquid contents of the car into sev
eml barrels or other vessels at once . And it  fur ther 
consists in the protection of the said cocks by means 
of boxes so constructed and arranged as to al low the 
flexible branches to be stowed away within them and 
furnished with suitable doors through which the 
cocks m ay be reached to open and close them , and 
through which the flexible branch p ipes may be 
drawn out for filling the barrels or other vessels.  S .  
J .  Seely, o f  Brooklyn ,  N .  Y. , is the inventor of this 
improvement . 

OIL A PRESERVATIVE AGAINST THE PLAGUE.-It is a 
singular but undoubted fact that as often as that 
fearful and contagious m alady , tne plague , has 
broken out and decimated the population of 
Smyrna, Con stantinople ,  Candia and other parts of 
the Levant, there is not a single case on record of any 
one of the numerous kamalides or porters employed 
in the loading , unloading- or transportation of oil 
ever having been attacked by, much less ·succumbed 
to, that dreadfnl scourge of the human species in the 
East . Indeed, so well is  this known by the men 
themselves , that they fearlessly offer their services 
to carry the sick to the hospitals ,  bury the dead and 
attend on the sufferers . 

'I'm: DIGNITY OF LABOR .--The Connecticut House 
of Representatives i s  composed of lOll farmers , 15 
merchants, 14 manufacturers , 1 3  lawyers ,  9 mechan
ics , 3 clergymen, 3 physicians ; teachers, editors , 
lumber-dealers , clerks , tobacconists , hotel· keepers, 
2 each ; ship -masters, printers , mariners , surveyors ,  
glass-blowers , 1 each. 

[The reader will notice that farmers come first, 
, and bringing up the tail end of the list are editors, 
glass-blowers and lumber-dealers in very close prox
imity. It is an old saying that misery makes strange 

bed-fellows . --EDs. 

By the latest statistics of Australia, we learn that 
there are only 2 , 500 Americans in those British 
Colonies . Five years ago there were about 10,000 : 
but most of them have returned to California. 
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FOR THE WEEK ENDING JU:<IE 2, 1863.  

Reported Officially for the Scirnti/ic American. 

* ,/ Pamphlets c o ntaining the Patent Laws and full par 
tic illars of the mode of applying for Letters Patent, speci
l"ying size of model required, and much other information 
ugeful to inventors, may b e  had gratis by addressing 
MUNN & CO . ,  Publishers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, 
New York. 

3 8 , 7 W.-Railroar1 Gar Truck.-C. R. Anderson,  St. Louis, 
Mo.  : 

I claim, fi rat, armnging the su pporting beam, 0, for the bolster, D. 
helo w the plime of the b o t tom of the truck frame, �d making said 
benUl It fix t ure with A, and a support for the ends as well as the cen· 
ter o f  t h e  hulst.el" s il b s tantially H,S described. 

�h�13Ull!1, S ll pportin� the end;;) o t  fL centrally plvoted bolster, D ,  sus
pended upon pivoted qnadmms, F :B"  which admit o f  a longitudinal 
mHvement and a depressed bec:t.ffi. C, substantially as described. 

Thu'd, The app lica.tion of the center p ivot bearing, consisting of 
ph,te3, G GI, cylindrical bOX, G " ,  and a vertical key-h ead, d dl, i n  a 
c a, r  t l'l1ck, constructed substantially as herein described. 

Fll llrth.  Makmg th e  base and side bea,ri ng for the hollow center 
p i vot, au oil  c n p  for l u bricating th� pIvot, and also a chamber for 
kflHping said p i';;o t,  in phce, S llh�tantially as described. _ 

Fifth, A tl'uc k  frame for railroad cars consist.ing of two side beams, 
A A, tr;t:) sversc beam�, B H ,  depressed trd,llsverse bolster s upport, C, 
and the taperin g  bolster, D, arraNged an d op erating substantially as 
herein de.<;cribed. 

SIxth, The combination o f  phtes, G GI, qnadrants, F F,  and 
beams, ° D, all  arranged s u b :'itantially a5 described. 
38 ,720.-Instrument for describing Ellipses.-J. B. At

water, Chicago ,  Ill .  : 
I ehum. fi rs.:.rhe s haft, A, III combination with the slide, G, the 

elli pses, l!" and the c urved spring, f, t h e  whole arranged i n  t h e  man
n e r  and fo!' the purpose herein specified, 

Second, I claim t h e  base, H,  in combtnation with the center point, 
I ,  fLnd the s piral sprll1g, K, the whole arranged i n  the manner and 
fl) r t h e  p urpose herein specified. 

3 S , 7 2 1 .-Rotary Engine.-Cyrus Avery, Tnnkhannock, 
Pa.  : 

I cbLim the circular plate, F ,  in combination \'.;i th. the valve, J, and 
�lot, L, or its eq !livale n t ,  for t h e  purpose Rpecified.  

3 8 ,722 .-Valve for Stcam Engines.-John Baircl ,  New 
York City : I cbtim a divided slide valve for a steam en�i ne,  operating sub

stanti::tlly as speci fied, or, in other words, I claim two slide valves 
working side b,V Ride, br) t h  capd.ble o f  being mo\"ed and moving when 
the en�U)e i.;; hooked '111, and one c:1,pfLble of being moved indepeu
den tly by  ll.l.nrt,  the two worki n g  under a mode of o p emtioll �ub
s tantl:1lty a , �  hereiilbet'n l'e "t�t forth. 

I also claim, i ll cumbinatio n .  two Yf\lves o p erating snbstantially as 
specified,  when o n e  h;-\s less or more lap o r  lead than the other either 
O ll.  exhaust. or stea m ,  s!lbstantially as descri bed and for t h e  purpose 
s p ecified. 
8 S , 7 2 'I .-Grain·dryer.-H. H. Beach, Philadelphia, Pa. :  

I ela i m ,  first, A series ot' i nclined planes w h i c h  t h e  grain is cansed 
t() tra\o'er:,;;e i n  st.mtlt of u n i fdrm thickness, or nearly so, and on which 
the grai n lS c Lilsod tu Chil,uge its position by regulating the openings 
which fnrm the communication between the planes,  s u bstantially as 
descrIberl ; the plan e s  being he,Lted or perforated for .the ph.ssage 
t hrollgh them or a hot blast. 

Second, In comhinfLtion with t h e  said inclined planes, arranged as 
set forth, I claim the sliding plate, d", or its equivalent, for the p ur
p()�e specHied. 

Third, 1'he structure se parated into the within -described hot-air 
c \) m p J,rtments and e x h a ll.�t compartments by the horizontal plates 
and i n clined planes herein set forth,  for the p u rpose specifi ed. 

38, 724.-Hydranli c Propeller.-J . B .  Booth, Portsmonth, 
Va. : 

I claim the �onstrnction and combination of the cylinders and p is
tons, the cran k shaJ't �lfid inLerrnediate shaft, and the pinions and 
cranks, substaf.lthLlly as and for t h e  p urpose specified. 
3 8 ,72.5 .-Unloading Freight or Merchandise .-Robert 

Bragg, San Francisc o ,  Gal. : 
1 claim the plank, A, having ways, c c,  attached to one or both 

sjd,�s in combinntion w it h  t h e  endless chains, B B ,  connected by 
(�rossbars, 1', arranged or applied to the plank, s u b stantially as and 
for the purpose herein set forth. 

I fllrther claim the guards or side strips, a a,  applied to the plank, 
A ,  when used i n  combination with the ways, c c, endless chains, B 13 , 
and crossbars, f, as herein described. 
38,726 .-Mode of conne cting Gars to Trncks.-Alfred 

Bridges ,  Newton, Mass. : 
1(1 claim hanging the cal' body by a spring' or yielding c o n n ection 
extending from the pedestal to the truck frame, a n d  acting in t h e  
manner ,Lud for the p u rposes specifi e d .  
38,727.-Stovc-pipe Thimble.-J. S.  Brooks, Rochester, 

N. Y. : 
1 clrtim a stove-pipe thimble having t h e  adjustalJle slide, C, or its 

e luivalent, as and for the purposes shown aHd described. 
1 also claim thQ corrugated collar when s o  made as to hold t h e  pipe 

by its i n n er points while th e  outer points or grooves carry the creo
sote into the fI u e .  

38 , 728.-Sad Iron.-F. A. Gannon, N e w  York ,City : I claim the use of a. Slipper and roller in combination , made sub-

:!�h�idl:he��foe��jb
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3 8 ,729.-Still.-Hezekiah Clements , Warsaw, Ky . .  
I claim t h e  vertical Shaft, H, and the paddles, k k, when used in 

connection with the worm, G, and steam space, a,  substantially as 
and for the p urpose described. 
3 8 ,730.-Feed-water Heater for Loc omotives.-Benjamin 

Crawford, Pittsbnrgh , Pa. Ante-dated Nov. 16 ,  
1862 : 

I claim, first, The arrangement, substantially as herein describ ed, 
for heatll1g feed water for locomotives by p-xhaust steam taken from 
the blast pipes at a point or points below the chimney or smoke- stack, 
a s  herein set forth . 

Second, The valves, E E, applied and o p ern.ted between the blast 
pipes, B B,  and the heater, A ,  sub)Otantially as aud for the purpose 
described. 

Third, The valve, D applied A.n<1 operated S llb.!ltantially in the man. 
n e r  and for the purpose described . 
38,731 .-Pianoforte .-David Decker, New York City : 

I claim elevating the portion, 0, Gf the plate in s uch manner that 
it passes entirely over a number of the longer o r  bass strings, e e, of 
t h e  inStrtlment, and enables the said strings to pass ' between It and 
the wrest plank, and 80 enables a wooden bridge, f, to b e  used upon 
th.e \yreat plank for the support of those strings, and the said strings 
t') b e  brought close to the wrest pbnk, substa,ntially as and for the 
purpose herein specified . 

38,732.-Process of b urning Petroleum and other Liquid 
Puel for the generation of Steam and other purposes. 
David Dick, Meadvill e ,  Pa. Ante-date d April 25, 
1863 : I cl�im the method of employi ng coal oil,  p etrolenm, or other min

oral O I l s ,  as fuel tor the generation of steam or for other p urposes, by 
saturating a bed o r  stratum of incombustib l e  or refractory materia.ls 
w i t h  the oil and burning it  upon the s urface thereof, substantially in 
the manner described . 
38,733 .-Grain Drill.-M. A. Dilley, Mendon , Mich. : 

I chtim the manner of adj nsting, that is to say, rai"ling and 10\yer
i n g  t h e  .teeth, K, to wit,  by m eans of the bar.  1101, having the teeth con
nected at its ends by chailu;, N N, to a bltr, P. p ivoted to a st'lmicircn· 
lar plate, Q, provided with holes, u; the bar, P, having a clltch ,  R, at
tac h ed to it ,  and all arranged a s  and for the pnrpore herein set forth. 

lThis invention relates to an l (nproved seeding machin e o f  that 
class which ars designed for sowing seed broadcast or in close drills, 
and which are provided with seed coverers arranged in such a man
ner as to cover the seed perfectly, and also to;iserve the office of cul
tivators when desired. ] 

3 8 , 734.-lIIop .-R. H. Ewing, Elizabethtown, Ohio. Ante· 
dated March 11, 1862 : I claim, as a. new and Improved article of manufacture, the mop 

substantially as herein described. 

3 8 , 735 .-Rag Engine of Paper-making Machines.-Jona
than Faw, Lockland,  Ohio : I f!laim the combi nation with the cap of a rag engine of the deflect

or, E, constructed and arranged as and for the purposes set forth . 
38,73G .-Pnmp .-Andrew Fitzp atrick, New York City : 

I chtim the rotary screw spindle, D, and crosshead, 0, connectin,g 
by rods, n, with a piston moving i n  a pump cylinder, B ,  i n  combina
tIOn \vith t h e  longitudinally sIlding cl utch , G. wheels, E E' I;" and 
tappet rod, H. all constrllcted and operating substantially a s  and for 
the purpose shown and described. 

[This invention consists in the arrangement o f  a rotary screw spin

dIe connected with and acting on the piston of the p u m p  in combina
tion with a longitudinally sliding clutch ftnd reversible bevel gear, in 
such a m �nner that, by the action of the reciprocating piston on suit
able tappets, the clutch is shifted and the bevel gear reversed, and 
that by these means the screw spindle i s  made to rotate alternately 
i ll  one direction and then in the other, and the continUOlls  rotary mo
tion o f  the driving wheel i ii  converted into a rectilinear reCiprocating 
motion of the pi5ton . ]  

38,73 7.-Comp osition for Black Varnish.-J.'P. G ay, Cin
cinnati , Ohio : 

I claim the composition for black vftrnish consistin g  of the mate
!ial'l herein specified, combined i n  the p roportions and s ubstantially 
III the manner herein describ ed . 

38,738.-Gorn Harvester.-Geor�;e GeGf., Douglas , Ill. : 

j ,  � ne��i:bi!r;t\'o�
l�i fgt��n !nd'{���(�e{�in: £�o;:g�?df�i �itJl Sf;;l,�, r��: 

arranged to operate in connection with the plates, J I ,  subst.antially 
as and for the purpose herein set forth. 

Second, The endless toothed chain, M, i n  combination with the 
en dless chain,  L, provided with arms,  a f ,  and the spIral-ribbed cyl
incler, H, as and for the purpose specified _ 

Third, The cutter, U, placed at the back part of the space, m, and 
arranged so as to b e  operated through the medium of a treadle, n ' ,  
a n d  spring; n f f ,  a s  s e t  forth, b u t  t h e  c utter thus arranged t o  operate, 
I only claim when uRed in combination with t h e  ribbed cylinder, II, 
and endleRs chains, L 1\1,  for t h e  purpose set forth .  

l'-'ourth, The serrated wheels, 1" 1" ,  i n  combination with t h e  endless 
chains, L M ,  ribbed cylinder, H ,  plate, J, and bar, I,  of the semicir
cula.r bars, k. for the purpose specified, 

Fifth, T he V-shaped plates, R R, attached t o  the frame, A, by hinges 
or j oints and provided with rollers, T T, and bent rods, S ,  to operate 
as and for the purpose described. 

S ixth, Constructing the frame, A, of two parts, a b, one part, b, 
having an inclin ed) pOiitionj relatively with a, when said frame, thus 
c()n�tructed is used i n combinatinn with t he cylin der, 11, endless 
challIS, L ),1, p l ates, J I,  all arranged as herein set forth. 

rThis invention relates to a new and i m proved machine for gather
ing ears of corn from the standing stalks, and i t  consists in the em
ployment of a revolving cylinder provided with a spiral rib and fitted 
between glHLrds, and using in connection therewith two endless 
chains, guide p lates and a cntter, all so arranged and Htted upon a 
mounted frame as to operate in a perfect mannerito effect the desired 
end .] 

38 ,73 D.-Artificial Leg.-G. W. Hall, J,yndonville ,  N. Y. 
Ante-dated D e c .  27, 1862 : 

First, I claim the ankle couplmg, E, having a broad or double ante· 
ro· posterior bearing, d g, connected with the leg, and transverse j our
nal, f, connected with the foot, arranged and operating s ubstantially 
ItS and for the purposes set forth. 

Second, I also claim the means of adjusting and tightening the jour
nal) 1', consisting o t  the bearIng pieces', j j, attached to the toot, lis de
scrIbed, together with the clamp, k, and adjusting screw, I, s ubstan
tially as set forth. 

Third, I also claim connecting the j ointed side irons, II, to the sock. 
et,  D, by th� pivot, fi ,  to all o w  free motion or vibration t h e reof be�':�t�;�e

H
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corresponding limits 01' actIOn, substantially 

Fourth, I also chim the combination of t h e  slot and movable b ear
i n g, 8, screW-follower, t,  and transverse screw, u ,  w i t h  the pivot, Q, 
f�'

rl�� j ointed 8ide irons, !ld.bstantially as and for t h e  p urposes set 

Fifth, I claim connecting the lower portion o f  the leg, B , with the 
upper socket, D ,  ' .by means of the elastic strap, U, and pad, 'I', ar
ranged and operating subs t 'l. ntially as set forth. 

38, 740.-Sewing Machine.-T. J. Halligan, New York 
City : 

I chum the combinrrtion of the rock sha.ft, H, e:arrying a n  arm, H2, 
(tncl a cam, L, t h e  rock shaft, P. carrying arms, 1)/ 1  p I ,  a n d  a dog, N, 
and the springs, f and g, the whole arranged and applied in relation 
to each other and i n  connection with the shuttle"carrier and fe�d 
wheel, substantially as and for the p u rpose herein spe::ntled. 

[1'his i nvention n·lates to (sewing machines i n  which a shuttle is 
used, and it con�ists i n  a n  �improved combination of mechanism for 
driving the /!Ihuttle and feed mechanism, whereby the machine is 
much SImplified. ] 

38,741.-Pocket-b ook.--Edward Hassenpflug, Boston, 
Mass. : 

I claim, as a new article of manufacture, a self-closin gpocket-book. 
provided with a spring or springs, a, and stops, c,  as shown and de
scribed. 

[The obj ect ot this invention is to arrange the flap of a pocket. book 
in such a manner th:tt the same is rendered self-operating, or, more 
properly speaking, tlO that the flap closes down spontaneously when
ever it has been opened, as soon as it is  release d . J  

38 ,742 .-Lamp Bnrner.-A. N. Henderson, Bnffalo ,  N. Y.:  
I claim, first, The isolated space, D, o p e n  at t h e  t o p  around the 

fla.me, without air hole� around t he bottom bnt with small holes con. 
neeting with the oil reservoir, con structed in the manner and for the 
purpose described and repre�ented, 

S econd, I claim the said isolated air space in combination with the 
outer descending air space, E, with the various modifications of the 
cap for tbe formation thereof, so constructed ai to admit the air, as 
herein described, and in soma of the forms at the top also, so as to 
throw it  at right angles against t h e  flame, and in further combination 
with these devICel the plate, F, now in use i n  other forms of lamps , 
all congtructed in the manner and for the purpose herein substanual
ly described and /!let forth. 

38,743.-Railroad-cllr Platform.-Henry Holcroft and C. 
S. Smith , Chester Valley, Pa. : 
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combination with the spri ng catch, G ,  an d  recess, c ,  i n  the platform, 
A', all arranged as and for the p nrpose specified . 

LThis invention consists in the employment of a slide attached to 
one end of the platform of a car an d arranged with a treadle, lever 
and spring, and used i n  connection'�\"ith a catch app1ied to �e e n d  of 
the platform of an adjoining car,  and also arranged 'with a treadle, 
whereby the f'lide may, by simply depressing the treadles with the 
foot, b e  thrownracross the space between the ends of the platforms 
of the adjoining cars, so as to form a complete bridge, and when any 
person passes over from one platform to another, b e  released and 
thrown back to its origin'iLl posi tion. ] 
38 ,U4.-Co oking Stove.-G. P. Hopkins, Albion , N. Y. : I claim, fi rst, The tnbular perforated shaft, J, fi tted in t h e  lower 
part of  the fl ut', G, and provided with the wing, e, and serrated plate, 
d, and placed in such position relatively with tile fire ch amber, A, and 
magazlUe,  D, to operate as and for the purpose f:peciiied, 

Second. The slIding or adjustable fire chamber, A, arranged as 
shown, \,,"hen arranged and combined with tM fiues,�G 0, pert'orated 
shaft, J, and the magazine,  D, as herein set forth. 

[This invention consists in the emplciyment of a magazine or coal 
receptacle for feeding the fire chamber with coal, and also in a novel 
arrangement of the grate or fire chamber, whereby the capacity of the 
same may b e  regulated as desired , ]  
38,745 .-Machil;1e for shaping Wooden Trays.-Anscl 

Howard, Jr. ,  of Readsboro ' ,  Vt. : 
I claIm the combination o1'1he separate carrier, D, and its adj ust

ment, g-g h h i I m n, or their mechanical equivalent or equiva.lents 
with the p l atform, 0, and the rotftry cutter or plane, B ,  the whole be
ing applie(t and arranged with respect to n n e  another in the manner 
and so as to operate s ubstantially as sp eciiled. 

I also claim the combination at'  o n e  or more adj n stable hold backs, 
q, with the platform, 0,  and the rotary cutter, B. ' 

I also claim the combination of the holdfast, U, with the platform, 
C, when combined with a rotary cutter, B ,  the whole being substan. 
hally as and for the purpose specified. 
38,746.-Valve for Steam I�ngines.-J. S. Howell, P orts

mouth , N. H. : I claim, in combination with the stea m cylinder, If, I claim the ex
haust ports, C C, and p assages, J J,  s t eam chest, I, provided with 
valves, A A, balanced or nearly balanced, as described, and so con
structed, arranged and operated as to supply steam to and exhaust it  
from each end of the cylinder, H, as require d ,  

38 ,747.-Embalming Fluid.-F . A. Hntton, Washington, 
D . C . : 

I clai m t h e  i ngredients mixed in the manner and in the quantities a!�trein descri bed, as a fluid for the purpose of embalming the 

38,748.-Com position for disinfe cting and purifying Hos
p itals,  Camps ,  &c.-J. L.  Kidwell ,  Georgetown , D .O . :  I claIm, first, The combination of sulphate of l i m e  w i t h  the sul. 

phate of magnesia, as set forth, for the production of a disinfecting, 
deodorizing and antisep1ic componnd or composition of matter. 

Second. 'l'h e  combination of s u l phate of lime and sulphate of mag
nesia. with sulpJtate of copper, charconl and coal tar, or either one or 
more o f  them, substanti ally as Eet forth . 
3 8 , 749.-Friction Brake .-Richard Kitson, Lowell, Mass. : 

I claim the brake composed of the disk, B, fast upon the shaft 01' 
aXle, the toothed bOX, C ,  clamped upon the said disk, and the stop, E, 
to act upon the teeth of the box, the whole combined to operate sub
stantially as and for the purpose herein spccilled . 

lThis invention is composed of a disk firmly secured to�a shaft o r  
axle and inclosed \vithin a b o x  or casing Which is iitted to turn upon 
t h e  shaft ,  but so clamp e d  upon t.he said disk b y  means of screws as 
to:produce any desirable degree of friction and which is furnished upon 
its periphery with a surrounding series of ratchet or other teeth, in 
relation to which a stop is so applied as to be capable of being made 
to engage with any tooth, and thereby to stop the revolution of the 
box and cause it, by its friction upon the disk, to gradually · stop or 
retard the velocity of the revol ution of the slu L ft. J 
3 8 , 750.-Apparatus for cutting Card·board .-Lafayette 

Knickerb o cker , Philadelphia , Pa. : 
I claim cutting openingli in call'd board by means of plates, E, ar

ranged to i nclose a space ot the desired form and dimensions of t h e  
opening, i n  conjunction w i t h  the reciproca.ting block, G, or i t s  equiv
alent, and the blades, H, arranged in a form corresponding to that 
o f  the space, when t h e  cutting edges of the sllid blades art! made of a 
concave or angular form, as described, fur the p u rpose specified. 

Second, T h e  steel plates, E, secnred to the adj ustable platt's, B, and 
arranged i n  respect to each other, as described, so that the space i11-��(:S

t
��

t
�: the plates m �y be it-lCreased or dimilllshed at pleasnre, as 

38,75 1 .-Hanging Carriage Bodies.-Edward Lane , Phil-
adelphia,  Pa. : 

I claim hangi n g  the body of a vehicle to the li'ont and rea,r axles of 
the Same by means of the gum-elastic springs, H H and H' H f ,  the 
levers, D D and D '  D', the rods, G G and G' G',  or their ea uivalents, 
a.rranged as set 10rth, when the s p ring of one le\"er is  i n dependent of 
t h e  springs o f  the other levers, as described, lor the p u rpose specified. 

3 8 ,752 .-Carriage Brake .-M. K. Lcwis, Iowa City, Iowa : 
I claim, in combll1atinn with a cam-shaped brake block arranged t o  

turn on t h e  brake bar, t h e  links or chains w h i c h  connect it  to t h e  axIs 
or some part o f  the carriage, s ubstantially as descri bed, for t h e  pur· 
pose set furth. 

In combination with a cra n k.shaped brake bar l claim a cam·shaped 
brake block, for the p urpuse set forth. 

38 ,753 .-Apparatus for desicc ating Vegctables.-William 
K. Lewis,  Boston , Mass. : I claim, first, The e mployment for t h e  desiccation of veget.ablrs, or 

other s ubstances, at a temperature n o t  above t h e  boiling point o f wa
ter, of a vessel, A, heated by the vapor rising from or through water 
heated in a vessel, B,  which is  open to the atmosph ere, substantially 
as herein described. 

S ecor:d, The combination,  as herein describe(l, o f  one or more 
rollers and OBe or more rakes, scrapers or sti rrers, with each other 
and with a desiccating vessel, A, heated in the manner herein s e t  
forth . 
38,754.-Lantern Glob e .-Charles P. Lindley, Waterbury, 

Conn. : 
First. I claim providing a lantern globe with an opening, a, for the 

purpoie speeified. 
Second, I n  combination with the same, I claim the l i p  for the pur

pose describ ed. 
Third, I combination with the �lobe provided with the opening, a,  I 

claim the use or employment of the reflector, C, or its equivalent, for 
the purpose herein set forth. 
38 ,755 .-Letter Envelop e .-William Murphy, New York 

City : 
I dai m ,  fIrst, Overlapping the flapfl, b b l ,  with or without gum, 

when thp. same extend over the ,\\'ho1e width of the_sheet, A, as and 
for the purpose shown and descl'lbed . 

gecond, The arrangement of marks, e g, opposi te t h e  points, d f, 
where thfl head flap',a, j oints the side flaps, b b l ,  substan tially as and 
for the purpose speCIfied. 

38 ,756 .-Machinery for turning Logs on Saw-mill Car
riages.-W. L.  Oliver and A. J. Hancock, Indianap 
olis, Ind. : 

'Ve claim the m�vable elevators, H, constructed and operated sub
stantially as descrIbed, and i n  combination with the additional heltd 
blocks, A, and the center blocks, L, for the purpose of facilitating th� 
turning and raisi ng of the log, i n  the manner described . 
38 ,75 7.-Garment having Body and Slceves.-Hermon 

Osler,  Philadelphia,  Pa. : 
I chum a garment having body and sleeves drllfteu in o n e  piece, all�l 

formed by the sutures, N H, 0 G, F P and R Q, on each side, sub
stantially as shown and descri bed. 
38 ,758 .-Pro cess of utilizing the Tin from Tin-plate Clip 

pings, &c .-J. M. Patterson, Woodbury , N. J. : 
I claim utilizing or recovering the tin of the " waste clippings " of 

tin plates, substantially in the mode described. 
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38,759.-Furnace of Sugar Evaporators.-A. H .  Perry, 

Tipton, Iowa : 
I claim, first, The arrangement of the hopper. H. with a trap do.or, 

I. and revolving grate, E, in combination wIth the fiues, B D, leadmg 
from the furnace, A, to the chimney, tbe whole being constructed 
and operating III the manner and for the purpose substantially as de
scribed ...... 

Second, So combining two furnaces, A and C, and their fiues, B 
and D, that the fuel in the second furnace is dried and set on ilre by 
the heat emanating from the fuel in the first furnace. substantially as 
set forth. , 

[The object of this invention is to use bagasse fresh fr om the crush
ng rollers as part of the fuel for heating the j uice.] 

38,760.-Lubricating Journals and Axles.-J. B.  G.  M .  F. 
Piret, Paris , France : 

I claim first The application within an axle or journal of what I 
have herein d�scribed as a H helicoid winged crown " rotating in con
tact with 11 s lationary disk. h, or other equi\'alent fiat surface. sub
stantially as and for the purpose herem specified. 

Second, 'fhe overlapping disk, n, encircling a flange, 0, formed upon 
the inner end of the box, substantially as and for the purpose herein 
specified. . 

[i'his invention consists principally in a device which is termed the 
II helicoid winged crown n applied ,,,ithin an axle or journal box to 
proVlde for the more effeclual lubrication of the axle or shatt, and its 
bearingJ 

38,761.-Stopping Mill-stones.-Abner Retder, Bucking· 
ham . ·Pa . : 

I claim the fnnnel . G, or its equivalent, arranged in respect to the 
hopper of a mill, substantially as described, In combin&tion wi th the 
devices herem set forth, or their equivalent, through the medium nf 
which the risi ng of the saId funnel, or its equhTalent, when relieyed 
from the weight or  pressure of the grain, will canse the power from 
whICh the stones derive their motion to be arrested as described. 
38 ,762 .-Card for Liquid Compasses.-Edward S .  Ritchie ,  

Brooklin e ,  Mass. : 
I claim the new or improved liqnid compass card, substantially as 

herem before described . 
3 8 ,763.-�eather.splitting Machine .-Bradford Rowe,  Al

bany, N .  Y. : 
I olaim, first, The elastic and flexible gage plate, in combination 

wi th the springs employed to keep its edge duly pressed upwards to
wards the roller. 

Second, The roller having a center and side divisions of different 
diameters, the center diviSiOn being the largest, and the others simi
lar to each other, in combination with the knife and gage-plate. 

Third, The treddles, in combination with the rods and springs. 
38,764.-Head Lamp for Vessels.-Hugh Sangster, Bullalo, 

N. Y. : 
I claim, first, The reflector made movable for the purpose set forth, 

by means of the two knobs, II and G, and the piece, K, or reflector
holder, or their equivalents. 

Second, The lamp pot so arranged that it may be moved and its po�i
tion changed inside of �he lamp base by means of the kno?, I! or , Its 
equivalent, on the outSIde of the lamp, for the purpose of ad.lUstlllg 
i t  to the focus nf the reflector. • 
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i nto the wing for its receptIOn. 
Fourth, The cone covered hot-air tubes, as described, and the 

grooves fnr the glass, bent and.for�ed of the same pieces of metal as 
the top and bottom, as shown III FIg. 3 and lettered W 'V' X X',  also 
the manner of holdmg the frUlt glass (in the door) to its place, as 
shown in Fig. 7, and by the piece, Y' 

38 ,765.-Car for carrying Petroleum, &c.-Samuel J. 
Seely. Brooklyn , N.  Y. : . 

I claim, first, A raIlway car havmg Its body composed of a corru� 
gated or other sheet-iron cylinder, substantially as and for the purpose 
herein speci:lled . 

Second Th� combination with the car body of one or more pipes, 
k k, arra�ged below the car, as described, and furnished w,Hh a series 
of flexible branches, 1 1 , connected by cocks, k k, substant ially as and 
fO

��fr�Jl�ie°���eP:
e
l;nn�P�r;������ as described, for the protection of 

the cocks, k k, and'for the stowage of the flexible branch pipes, 1 1. 
38 766.-Boot and Shoe.-Philander Shaw,  Boston, Mass. , 

A nte-dated Oct. 18, 1862 : 
I claim as a new article of manufacture, a boot or a shoe which is 

made of � fleXIble 1 4  upper " united with a sole composed wholly or 
jn part ot' compressed wood; also the cC!mbined arrangeme:nt, operat
iug substantially as shrnyn and descrIbed, of the metallIC plate, c, 
with the whole or a purtlOn of the sole, when made of compressed 
wood. 
38 767.-Press for forming Dies.-Max Henry Stein, New , 

York City. Ante-dated April 9 ,  1863 : 
I claim the arrangement of two hInged levels, E E, plunger, F, and 

bars, e, in combination with the mai� follower. �, anq an adjustable 
vress-box, H, constructed and operatI,ng substa:ntlally m the manner 
and for the purpose shown and deSCrIbed herem. 
38,768.-Manufacture of Tooth-picks.-Benjamin F.  Sturte-

vant, Boston, Mass. : 
I claim, as a new or impr�)Ved �anufacture, for th� purpose afore

said the making of tooth-PICks WIth bevels or chamfers at the oppo
site 'ends of each, the blan� or band of w<?od as made with the cham
fers or bevels, at its OPPOSIte edges, and m other respects substan� 
tially as specified. 
38 769.-Horse Rake .-Henry K .  Stoner ,  Lancaster ,  Pa. : 

I
' claim the construction a.nd application of the tooth-head, A. w,ith 

its perforated ears, D D, raIsed and notche!i Hange, B f, for holdlllg 
and securing the teeth, i� the manne� sP�Clfied. . . .  

I alW claim the supportlllg and pro,Jectl.ng base, Q ,. lll combmatIOn 
with the projecting tla�ge with its notch, fl?r the addItIonal purpose of 
attaching the springs, lU the manner speCIfied. 

38 770.-Self.priming Hammer for Fire-arms.-Arthur F. , 
Tait, Morrisania, N. Y. : . . 

I claim the combination of the lever, C, sprlllg, q, sltde, B, and stop 
t n with the hammer, A, magazine, b. and the inclined_ plane, r, in 
the manner and for the purpose herein shown and descrIbed. 
3 8 .771.-Iron- clad Vessel.-Lewis Tees, Philadelphia , 

. Pa. : . 
I claim the combination of the prominE;nt steel-tIpped edge, b, the 

inclined portion of thli vessel f:r:om t.he saId edge to the spa�.deck, A, 
and the inclined or curved portIOn from the edge, b, to a pOtnt below 
the water-line, the whole being arr�nged in respect to the gun-deck, 
B,  as set forth for the purlJose speCIfied. 

38 .772.-Breech-Ioading Fire-arm.-Henry Underwood, 
. Tolland, C onn. : 

I claim, first, Combimng th� cylinder,�'ith the hamme.r bY,means 
of the ratcbet teeth, c c d d. III the CYllnder, arrangeq III dtfferent 
p lanes and the dog F attached to the hammer and haVIng two teeth, 
e f, set' in planes to �o;resPC?nd with the ratchet teeth, substantially 
as and for the purpose herem set 10rth. 

Second, The stop, G, applied in combinatioI1; with the cylin�er, C, 
and dog, F, and operated .by a to?th on the saId dog, subRtantIally as 
and for the purpose herem speCIfied. 

Third, The cam, r', and lev�rs, s, applied in combina�ion with the 
dog, F, substantially as and for the pu.rpose herem spemfied. 

[This invention relates to fire-arms having a single-chambered cyl
inder, the axis of which is arranged in a. horizontal position trans� 
verse to the axis of the bore of the barrel , and it consists in so apply
ing and operating such cylinder and so constructing the frame or 
stock of the arm that its chamber may be loaded through an opening 
n the top of the frame or stock, and that, by the act of loading, a 
previously-discharged cartridge shell or case may be pushed out 
through an opening in the bottom of the frame or stock . It also con
sists in certain means of combining the said cylinder with the ham
mer of the fire-arm, whereby the backward or upward movement of 
the hammer to the pOSition of half-cock brings the cylinder to the 
position for loading, and the continued movement to the full-cock po
sition brings the cylinder to the position for firing. It also consists 
n an improved arrangement of and mode of operating a stop for 

locking the cylinder in pOSition for firing, and for disengaging it to 
enable it to be brought to the position for loadIng. And it further 
consists in a device for disengaging the cylinder from the hammer 
whenever desirable. ] 
38,773.-Maching for sep arating and dre ssing Ores.

Horace Trumb ell , Jersey City, N . 'J. : 
I claim, first, Giving to the water a sudden rising movem�nt, fol-

hOe\;:� bsIl�;�O��� J:���l�e�
Otion through the are, substantIally as 

Second, The disks, H B, arranged and operated by the cam wheels. 
C, and springs, G, in combination with the tank, A, ore bOX, I, and 
sieve or netting, e, as and for the p urpose set forth. 

[This invention consists in constructing a machine for separating or 
dressing ores in such a manner that a body of water may be suddenly 
impelled upvvard, at intervalS, throughout the whole extent of a bed 
of ground ore, resting ou a sieve, so as to raise andlloosen the mass, 
and allow the heavier particles to settle to the bottom or to pass 
through the same. The box or sieve containing the are, or other ma
terial to be operated upon, remains stationary .J 
38,774.-TeJegraph Magnet.-Silvanus F. Van �Choate,  

New York City. Ante-dated April 2 6 ,  1862 : 
I claim, first, The mode above described of malting magnets, con

sisting of the parts, G F W W and H V\TI 'VI, as and for the purpose 
specified. 

Second, I claim the mode above described of constructing and ar
ranglllg the armature. L ,  and lever, j, with reference to the coils and 
core�, in com�ination with t.he adjustable screw, m, !'Ls set forth. 

ThIrd, I clatm the above-described mode ot combimng sounders and 
the several parts thereof wiLh the adjustable screws and movable 
base to regulate the stroke of the hammer and to adapt such sounders 
to the varying strength of the magnetic forces than may be working 
the armatnre, as above specified. 

Fourth, I claim the use in magnets of bells or sounders of different 
sizes, that is one smaller thitn the other, as and for the purpose set 
forth. 

Fifth, I claim the sliding, moveable bar, F. F!g. 4, with Its slotted 
connection, as and fnr the purpose set forth. 

Sixth, I claim, in the constrnction of a magnet, the use ot' the parts 
described, viz .• G F W 'V, and H W' 'V', in comlnnatlon with the 
armature, L,. I�ver, ,i ,  and bells or sounders, A and B, as alld for the 
purpose speCIfied. 
38,775 .-Watei--Wh'eel.-Henry Van Dewater, Worcester, 

Mass. : . - . 
I claim, first The buckets, H, constructed as shown, so as to con

form to the shape of the hub, G, and provided with the lips, k, and 
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1, ot' I,.he hub, G, when arra.nged relatively with the buckets, II, to 
operate as and for the purpose herem set forth, 

Third, The combination of the hub, G, buckets, H, provided with 
th.e lips, k. and flanges, I, the pendent lips, m, and case, 0,  provided 
WIth the chutes, D', all arranged to operate as and for the purpose 
herem set forlh. 

Fourth, The inverted conical chamber. F, placed below or und.er
neath the wheel, D, and inclOSing the step of the shaft, E ,  as and for 
the purpose herein set forth. 

[This invention relates to an improved water wheel of that class 
which are placed on vertical shafts, are enclosed within a case, and 
have a draught tube connected with the case .  '£he invention consists 
in a peculiar construction of the wheel, the hub and buckets thereof, 
and also in a novel constrnction and arrangement of t.he case and wa
ter chamber in which the shaft of the wheel is stepped, whereby it is 
believed that a very efficient water wheel of the kind specifie' is 
obtained.] 

38,776.-Damp er.-P. Verbeck and O. T. Walker, Neenah, 
Wis. : 

We claim a damper consisting of two segmental disks, A, which are 
connected by end pieces, B ,  provided with gudgeons, 0, as and for 
purpose shown and described . 

[This iLvention consists in the combination of two segmental disks 
united by end pieces, which are provided with. gudgeons, in such a 
manner that the whole damper can be readily cast out of one piece, 
and no further labor is required to finish the same up, and, at the 
same time, the desired object of stopping the heat and allowing the 
smoke to ascend is fully obtained.] 

38,777.-Car Spring.-Richard Vose and Charles D. Gib
son, New York City : 

I claim, first, Combining a central non-elastic core, B, with a coiled 
metallic spring, A, and one or more compensating springs, E F, sub
stantially in the manner and for the purpose herein set forth . 

Second, Combining a volute or a helical spring, with its supporting 
base, by means of a non-ela8tic core within said spring, united to said 
base, substantially in the manner and for the purpose herein set forth. 

Third, Combining an elastic supporting disk or spring, F, with the 
metallic base, C, of a coiled metallic spring, substantially in the man
ner and for the purpose herein set forth. 
38,778 .-Link for Railway Horse-powers.-Seth Wheeler, 

Albany, N. Y. : 
I claim, first, The connecting link, a b, constructed as d.escribed, in 

combination with friction rollers, d, endless chain links, e, and lag, H, 
substantially as and for the purpose described. 

Second, The use of' a link Which has a short, hard-metal pin or journal, and a cast metal body t united together in the act of ca.sting, 
for the purpose set forth. 
38,779.-Thrashing Machine.- J. A.  WOOdward, Plattville, 

Wis. : 
I claim the combination and arrangement of the suction spout, G, 

fan, J� screw. E, and screens, N 0, when applied to a thrashing ma� 
chine or arranged in relation with a thrashing cylinder, B, and con� 
cave, C, to operate conjointly therewith, as and for the purpose speci� 
fied. 

[The object of this invention is to obtain a machine of simple con
struction by which grain may be thrashed and separated from impu_ 
rities at one and the same operation, and, at the same time, without 
allowing the dust and dirt to be expelled from the feed orifice or open
ing into the face of the attendant.] 

38,780.-- Cast-iron Bottom for Tea·kettles.-Leonard J. 
Worden, Utica, N.  Y. : 

I claim, as a new article of manufacture, making the bottoms of tea� 
kettles of cast· iron by uniting it to and with the body of the vessel in 
the manner and for the purpose as herein described and set forth.' 

38,781.-Printing Prcss.-William H. Baker and George 
J. Hill (assignor to themselves,  Jay Pettibone and 
Joseph Warren) , Buffalo ,  N.  Y. : 

We claim, first, The combination of two or more reciprocating cro,!!S-
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termittent feed motion. whereby cards or railroad tickets may be 
printed in two or more different colors by one passage through the press, substantially as herein described. 

Secl!)nd, The giving of a vertical reciprocating motion to the cross
heads, B, by means of cams, E. of such form as will cause them to 
remain stationary a certain length of time at t'ach end of their move
ment, in combination with a cam, J, for giving a reciprocating motion 
to the inkin.g rollers, I I, of such figure. as will cause the inking roll
ers to pass III under the cross�heads whIle they are up and stationary 
and return. evenly distributing the ink upon the face of the type, and 
to then remain stationary during the down-and·np movements of the cross-heads, substan Hally as described_ 

Third , We claim the feeding arm, P. spring foot, Q, curved arm. P4 
eHip,tic spring, P5, and spring·catch, S, the lifting toes, 1'2, and adjust� 
able tripping screws, S ', with a feed· table having rollers, R, the whole 
combined and operating to form a variable intermittent feed-motion 
substantialiy as described. ' 

Fourth� We claim the arrangement of a number of th,e feeding arms, 
P, or theIr equiva.lents, upon a rock.shaft, pi,  and thetr combination. 
with a printing press, so that they mfty be made to feed simultane_ 
ously a number of distinct strips of paper or cardboard, and to give 
any length of U feed " desired to each strip, so that a number of dif-

ferent tickets: of different lengths may be printed at each impression, 
substantially as herein set forth_ 

Firth, 'Ve claim the combination with a prlnting press of circular 
revolving cutters by which a sheet or roll of paper or card-board may 
be cut into allV required number of strips while passing through tho 
machine, substantially a.s described. 
38 ,782.-Machine for facing Grindstones.-James Bidwell 

(assignor to himself and William W. Marston) ,  of New 
York City : 
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as the stl)ne wears, as set forth. 
Second, I claim the roller, f, composed of a serif'S of metallic disks, 

and taking the entire face of the grindstone and pressed thereto sub� 
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justable frame, c, for the purpoBes and as specified. 
38,783.-Flour Bolt.-John C. Cookson, Lancaster, Pa, 

assignor to  himself and David Reynolds, Indianapolis 
Ind. : 

I claim the metallic bug-screen, F, with its oblong slots, as shown , 
surrounded by a cylinder, A, which opens, by its entire circumfer. 
ence, directly into the bolt, E, closed externally and connected with 
the screen ,  B, said bug-screen being closed on its inner end, and 
placed outside of the bolt, but on the same shaft, as shown, for the 
purpose specified . 

I claim surrounding the bolt, E, with an external screen, B, pro. 
vided with a cap or slotted bran-chamber, C ,  in combination with the 
cylinder, A, in the manner and for the purpose set forth . 

I also claim the use of balls or knockers, when employed within a 
bug-screen. 
38,784.-Water-proofing Cloth, Leather. &c.-William 

Elmer, New York City, assignor to Andrew McKinney, 
Boston, :!lass. : 

I claim rendering cloth and other texture impermeable to water and 
other fluids, by the application of an elastic coating, the 15elenide or sulphide of caoutchouc or gutta-percha, and giving increased body and durability to vegetable, woody and animal fibrous texture, as silks, 
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tion of a solutiowof alumina (or its basic salts) or other true mordants and ichthyocolla, in such proportions and �n such manner as to chem
icalJy combine the alumina and ichthyocolla and form an Insoluble 
composition. WhICh combines chemically with the fiber of the cloth, making the three a chemical compound ; and subsequently subjecting 
the said goods to the series of actions, operations or processes of the 
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employed. texture is added to a fibrous tissue, and chemically united 
furming a compact body, possessing great tenacity, fleXibility. �nd, at 
the same time, being water-proof. And this I claim, whether the pre� 
cise chemicals before described are employed, and in the proportIons 
named, or equivalent ones, and the processes varied, according to the 
nature of the article under treatment, or other processes, &c. ,  be em� 
ployed, which are substantial1y the same, by which analogous results 
are produced. 

38 ,785.-Artificial Leather.-William Elmer. New York 
City, assignor to Andrew McKinney, Boston, Mass . :  

I claim, first, Producing a durable artificial leather. from any kind 
of suitable cloth, woolen, cotton ,  linen, silk or mixed goods. by first 
filling the interstices or meshes of the same, with a compound of 
ichthyocolla\ albumen, rextracture and fatty matter ;  in the proper 
proportions and then subjecting this compound to the action of tanmc 
acid, or other agents capable of rendering it elastic and imputresci� 
ble or permanent, . 
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fiClal leather," and this I claim whether the proportions of the sub
stances employed and the processes, &c. , detailed in this specifica
tion, be strictly observed or changed to suit different kinds of ma
terials as for other purposes, and eqUlvalent substances used without 
altering the real character of the processes, &c. , or the results pro
duced. 

'fhird, The finishing of " artificial leather," so as to represent any 
kind 01' true. leather, and producing a brilliant and durable polished 
surface on either artificial or true leather, by subjecting the same to 
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leather water· proof', as before described, by the selenide or sulphide 
caoutchouc or gutta-percha. 
38 ,786.-Knife-cleaner.-Thomas M. Fell (assignor to 

John Mather Jones ) ,  Brooklyn, N. Y . :  
I claim, first, The rotating cleaning disks, d, and e, faced wi th fel t 

or other suitable material and kept together by a spring, in combma_ 
tion with the rests, k, and 1, taking the knife as specified . 

Second, I claim the grinding ring, n, applied as s11ecified in com� 
bination with the:cleaning disks, d and e, for the purposes and as 
specified. 
38,787.-Machine for compacting Sugar, &c. , in Barrels, 

Boxe s ,  &c .-Gustavus A . J asper (assignor to the 
Union Sugar Refinery) , Charleston, Mass. : 

I claim a machine, substantIally as specified, that is to say, 3S can .. 
sisting of a combination of the barrel platform, the shaft, the cush
ioned step, or their mechanica:l equivalents, and mechani�m for ele
vating the shaft and allowing It to fall by gravity, the whole bemg a.r� 
ranged in manner and so as to operate as hereinbefore explained. 
38 ,788.-Mode of Ventilating and Illuminating Risers:'2-. 

Michael J. McC ormick (assignor to Lewis R. Case) , 
New York City : 

I claim, first, The arrangement of a permanent perforated plate 
with a sliding plate similarly perforated, the alternate apertures or 
rows of apertures, being filled with glass, in the manner and for'the 
purposes set forth. 

Second, I claim the grooves, G G, upon the inside of one or both 
plates, communicating with the openings, c c c, in the front plate, 
substantially as suecified . 
38,789.-Gunp owder.-Johann F. E. Schultze,  Potsdam , 

Prussia,  assignor to himself and H . . M. C. Wernich , 
Washington, D. C. :  

I claim, first, The production of grains or particles from vlates, 
sbeets or veneers of wood, substantially in the manner set forth. 
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explosive powder . 
Third, Combining the grains or particles of wood or woody sub. 

stance, thus . l?repared, with Balt� lcontaining ox:ygen and nitrogen In 
this compOSItIOn , for the productIon of an explOSIve powder, SUbstan_ 
tially as fet forth. ' 

Fourth, The preparation of the dust or fine powder resulting from 
the preceding operations for the production of an explosive powder. 

Fifth. The granulated explosive powder produced by the processes 
herein-before described. 
38 ,790.-Grain- dryer.-Peter C. Schuyler & Sylvester W .  

Warren (assignor to Peter C .  Schuyler) , New York 
City : 

We claim, first, The constructIOn of a hollow met.allic steam -ta bl e 
connected to�ether by the studs, 3 3, and heated by steam or hot 
w
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t, and chains nr bands, s, in combination with the hollow�metallic 
steam drying tables as specified. 

Third, We claim the slide bars, h, adj ustable as speCified, in com . 
bination with the shafts. r, wheels, q, and shaking appa.ratus afore-
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s can be adjusted to the desired inclination, 

38,791 .-Apparatus for burning Fluids for th e generation 
of Steam, &c.-Thomas Shaw (assignor to hiniself 
and John L. Linton) , Philadelphia, Pa, Ante·dated 
May 19,  1863 : 

I claim, first, The construction of cone, G ,  substantially as  and for 
the purpose set forth . 

Second, 'fhe pipe, L, or its equivalent for conducting the air down 
wards over the cone, G, substantially as and for the purpose specified. 
38,7'92.-Car CO llpling.-Chas. D. Tisdale,  East Boston, 

Mass . ,  assignor to"himself and Barna W. _ Tisdale, 
Boston , Mass . :  

I claim the combination of the intermediate elastic cushion or link' 
pad, E, with the link, B,  and the bunter, A, the said link pad being 
afIixedlto the link and so as to operate as sp@cified. . 
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3 8 ,793 .-Buckle.-Luth er F o gg, Boston , Mass.: 
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n otches ,  i i , and lugs, f f, constructed and arranged as herein ·  de· 
scribed. 
3 8 ,794 .-Machine for cleaning and opening Cotton, &c.

John E .  Van Winkle , Paterson,  N. J. : 
I c laim, first ,  The combination of the aproD, I, and fan, H, with 

the pa.rallel too thed shafts, C C '  a a, grid or grating, D, and feed 
aperture, g, where the sfLid parts are arranged as herein Ret forth to 
CRouse the cotton to traverse the beaters longi tudinally of the shafts, 
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the feed aperture, g, longitudinally operating beaters, C C '  a, carry
ing apron, I,  and fan ,  H, all arranged in the manner and for the pur. 
poses herein set forth . 

Third, The opening or openings, e, for the admission of air at the 
feeding end of the machine beneath the grId or grating, D, in the de-
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ranged and operating as set forth. 
Fourth, 'I'he eccentric, Q, ratchet· wheel , c , and pawl, d. or their 

equivalents,lemployed in the described combination with the beaters 
C C' a, and grating, D, to adj ust the latter in its distance from the 
former. 

Fifth, The suction fan. H, communicating with the interior of the 
rotary screen, F, in the manner and for the purposes specified when 
used in combinatIOn with the toothed beaters, C 0 '  a, and apron I, 
arranged and operating as set forth. 

[This invention consists in the combination and arrangement of 
two serIes of rotary teeth or beaters, attached to parallel shafts above 
a suihble grating, a revolving cylin.drica.l screen, a rotary suction fan, 
and an apron, whereby the opening and cleaning of cotton is effected 
in a very thorough manner, more expeditiously than by the rr;achin
ery at present used for the purpose. It also consists in making  the 
grating below the beaters adj lIstable, vertically nearer to or further 
from the teeth or beaters as may be desirable. We shall shortly pub. 
Ush an engraving of this improvement.] 

I a8,795 .-Grinding Mill.-Ausb ent H. Wagner ( assignor 
to Charles Kaestner & August Kaestner) Chicago 
Ill . :  

' , 

I claim" first, The:nut on the top of the �lOl1ow shaft, to hold down 
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38 ,79G.-Rake for Harvesters.-George Hall; Baltimor e ,  
Md.:  -

I c,lai� mounting t�e ra�e head on 'an arm provMed with n. tele. SC,OPIC slI�e, substantially In, the manner described, in combination 
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the purpose of controllIng the 

38 ,797.-Concussion F use for "Explosive Proj e ctiles."-J. L. Henry , late of the U. S. Army, assignor to Rich. 
ard P. H;enry, of Kentucky : 

I clltlm, flrsl�·.xh� em�loyment .of a conicftl plunger, B. as de. Bcribeci, in com11fnatlon VI-'1th an enlarged cham her. Q, and suitable conca.v� seat ,for the purpose ot allowmg a very wide lateral range 
��ell�tlOn of the said plunger in case of an oblique impact ot' the 

Second, The !method of hold!ng , the plunger safely in its seat by means ot the rotating rO.d, u, WIth Its catch C»' stop, r, and rear valve a�tachmeTJt, v, whereby It may be released ollly by the purpose of the 
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d�n the�said valve, in the base oj the shell, substantially 

�hi!,d, The _f!-ddl�ional holding device of a hook o r  elbow stop, s. fixed lI� the cYllndrwal seat-piece, c , and a �in, i .  in the plungH j or as an eqUlvale�t �hereof, the use of the centrIfugal balls, q, for the purpose of ret�Inl!lg.the plunger se,c�rely, until released by the rotation 
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proJeCtIle, due to the rIflmg of the gun, substantially as de. 
Fourt?-, The emplC!,.-ment of' a friction tape, 0, in connection with the ,comcal plunge�, In, the matlner and for the purpose set forth. FIfth,. The COmblll&tIC!n "lith the conicrrl plunger aud friction tape, the ,t�me or ,ch��k, �trlDg, �, to prevent the released plunger from 
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Ing the prnner, before the shell impinges, subs tan· 
Slx�h, In concnssion sheUs, a chamber for the plunger, of such di. menSIOns as that the plunger may move freely, not only directlv forward as usual, but 801$0 sidewise, and perform its function even be. 
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es of its chamber, in case o,f side impact, sub-

Se,venth, The use of two sets of U stops, " the one rigid, the other to YIeld on impact, as and for the purposes set forth. 
38,798.-Feed Ration for Army Use ,  &c.-William H. 

Page , New York City : 
SC!ib�d�m 

the ration compoied and prepared substantially as de. 

38 ,799.-Co!rugating Metal Plate.-Joseph Francis New 
York CIty : ' 

I claim torr�l1nft a cC!rrugation in a plate of metal which stops short of the e�ge ot saId plate, substantially of the same thickness as the fiat straight edge, substantially as and for the purposes set forth. 
38 ,365.-( Patented " April 28,  1863.)-Mark·holder for 

Bales, &c.-Henry W. Goodrich, Chelsea, Mass . ,  and 
Edward A. Locke, Boston, Mass . :  

We cl�lm as a new, article of manufacture a device constructed 
substa.ntIally as descrlbed with barbs, corners or indentations or 
otherwise so shaped and arranged as to render it' easy of insertion' in 
&on,d di�cu�t of e�tracti<?n from, packages of fibrous material, whe� 
sa14 devI,ce IS prOVided WIth means for securing thereunto or thereon 
�����

ntIfYing mark or label or is itself impressed with an identifying 

RE-ISSUES. 
1,4.88.-Lamp.-E. B. Requa , Jersey City. Patented May 6 , 1862 : 
H

I ,claim, first, The tube, G, made of metal with its metal deflector , lUsulated by plaster ot' paris, or other good non-conducting Qe! :'::!it
�.
r made of glass with the deflector, H, fitted upon it without 

. Second, The tube, J. made of glass with its deflector I of metal lDsu1!tted by plaste��of·paris or other good non.conductin'g �ement. Third, The comblllation of the two tubes. G J one placed within the other and the inner one including the wick�tube E when said tubes are.constr�cted with deflectors so as to admit of 'a space, e, be. tWeen them, hay-mg a na!row passage e', to increase the rapidity of 
t
t
h
he draught agalI�.st the SIdes ot' the flame, substantially as and for e purpose herem set forth. .• 
Fourth, Provi4ing the lower end of the wic�,tube" E, with a cap, F. to, serv� as a top for the fountain, A, when saId cap IS used in con� nectIOn �lth the tube, G, applied to the bUrner D. the latter screwed int� the Jacke� or case, B, and all arranged as shown to form a simple 
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f���t;};r A, to keep its contents cool as herein described. ' Fifth, The combination of the two tubes G and J cones H I wick·t?be. �, cap, F, burner, n, flange, g,' jaeket o� case, B. and fountam, A, III short, the whole lamp all arranged and'constructed as and for the purpose and in_the manner represented and described. 

1 ,489.-Inkstand.-Wi1l�am H. Towers, Boston, Mass. ,  
l�te of,New York CIty. Patented Oct. 2 ,  1860 : 

I cl�Im an mkstand the cap or cover of which consists of two con. centnc {llales or disk�, one above the other, and perforated by a cor� 
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een the plates, and made to operate 

1 ,490.-�larm Whistle .-Noyes D. Lamb & Ansel Clark, 
(assIgnees of Noyes P. Lamb ) ,  Norwich Conn. 
Patented Oct. 8, 1861 : ' 

We clai� the combination of the mouth. piece, receiVing cylinder, 
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lstructed and operating together sub� 

DESIGN. 
l , '762.-Brooch.-M. Austine Snead, Louisville, Ky :  

EXTENSIONS. 
Direct and Counter·motion Winch.-Charles Perley,'  New 

Yprk City. Patented May 2 9 ,  1849 : 
I claim the application of the female ratchet 13. conjointly with the 

mechanical arrangement of the head or cap, ft ,  with the two revers
ing pawls, 9 and 10, and lever socket 7. to produce a winch, that shall 
be worked by a hand·spike or lever, moving in  either dIrection on the 
winch center, for the purposes and substantially in the manner be
fore described. 
Bedstead Fastening.-Devolt Stolle meyer , Hancock, Md. 

Patented May 29, 1849 : 
I cIa,im the construction of metallic fastenings for confining the 

rails and posts of bedsteads to each other, of such forms that when 
the portions of the fastenings secured in th, ends of the rails are in· 
serted into the portions of the fastenings attached to the posts, a 
blow or downward pressure upon the rails, will cause the ends of tbe 
rails to be closely drawn against and secured to the postS j when this 
i s  combined with the arrangement by which the elevation of the 
rails fol' a short. distance will permit them to revolve and detach 
themselves from the cords or sackillg that may be connected to them, 
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fast to the posts, without withdrawing one from the other, substan· 
tially in the manner and for the purpose herein set forth. 

IMPORTANT TO INVENTORS 
PATENTS FOR SEVENTEEN YEARS. 

MESSRS. MUNN & CO . ,  PROPRIETORS OF THE 
SCIENTIFIO AMERIOAN, continue to solicit patents In the United 

States and all foreign countries, on 
the most reasonable te-rms. They 
also attend to various other departw 
ments of business perta.ining to pat
e:qts, such as ExtenSions, Appeals 
before the United States Court. 
Interferences, Opinions relative to 
Infringements, &0. The long ex
perience Messrs. MUNN &: Co. have 
had in preparing Specifications 
and Drawings, has rendered them 

perfectly conversant with the 
, mode of doing business at the 

United States Patent Office, and with the greater part of the lnventions 
which have been patented. Information ooncerning the patentability 
of inventions is freely given, without charge, on sending 8. model or 
drawing and descri ption to this office. 

THE EXAMINA'J'ION OF INVENTIONS. 

Persons having conceived an idea which they tilink may be patent
able, are advised to make a. sketch or model of their invention, and 
submit t to us, with a full descriptIOn, for advice. The points of nov
elty are carefully examined,Eand a written reply, corresponding with 
the facts, is promptly sent free of charge. Address MUNN & CO. 
No. 37 Park Row, New York. 
PRELIMINARY EXAMINATIONS AT " THE PATENT OFFICE. 

The service we render gratuitously upon exam.ining an invention 
does not extend to a search at the Patent Office, to see if a like inven� 
ion has been presented there, but is an opinion based upon what 
knowledge we may acquire of a similar invention from the records in 
our Home Office.·, But for 8. fee of ,6, accompaJ1,1ad.;wit.b..-''' .�.Q_:J:,--
drawing and description, we have a special search made at the United 
States Patent Office, and a report setting forth the prospects of ob· 
taining a patent, &c., m�de up and mailed to the inventor, wit.h a 
tlamphlet, giving instructions for further proceedings. These prelim
inary examinations are made through our Branch Ofllce, corner of F 
and Seventh streets, Washington, by experienced anq competent per
sons. Many thousands such examinations have been made through 
this office. Addre •• MUNN & CO., No. 37 Fark Row, New York. 

HOW TO MAKE AN APPLICATION FOR A PATENT. 
Every applicant for a patent must ft:rnish a model of his invention 

if susceptible of one ; or, if the invention is a chemical production, 
he must furnish samples of the ingredients of which his composition 
consists, for the Patent Office. These should be securely packed, the 
inventor's name marked on them and sent, with the Government fees, 
by express. The expr�ss charge should be pre·IJaid. Small models 
from a distance can often be sent cheaper by mail. The safest way 
to remit money is by dra.ft on New York, payable to the order. of 
MUNN &; CO. Persons who live in remote parts of the country can 
usually purchase dra.fts from their merchants on their New York cor� 
respondents ; but, if not convenient to do so, there is but little risk 
in sending bank-bills by mail, having the letter registered . bV the post· 
master. Addres. MUNN & CO., No. 37 Park Row, New York. 

The revised Patent Laws, enacted by Congre9S on the 2d of March, 
1861, are now in full force, and prove t� be of great benefit to all par
ties who are concerned in new. inventions. 

The duration of patents granted under tAe new act is prolonged to 
SEVENTEEN years, and the Government fee required on filing an appli. 
cation for a patent is reduced from 11130 down to 11115. Other changes 
in the fees are also made as follows -

On filing each Caveal . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $10 
On filing each application for a Patent, except for a design . . $15 
On issuing each original Patent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . .  $20 
On appeal to Commissioner ot Patents • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $20 
On application for Re-issue . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $30 
On application for Extension of Patent . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • • . • .  $50 
On granting the Extension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $50 
On filing a Disclaimer . . . . . . ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $10 
On fil�ng appl!cat!on for Des!gn, three and a half years . . . .  $10 
On filIng applicatlOn for DeSIgn, seven years . . . . . . . . . . . • • • .  $15 
On filing application for design, fourteen years, . . . . . . . . . . . $30 

The law abolishes discriminatlon in fees required of foreigners, ex� 
eepting natives of such countries as discriminate against citizens of 
the United States-thus allowing Austrian, French, Belgian, English, 
Russian, Spanish and all other foreigners except the Canadians, to 
enjoy all the privileges of our patent system (but in cases of de .. 
signs) on the above term iii. Foreigq.ers cannot secure their in ven .. 
tiona by filing a caveat j to citizens only is this privilege accorded. 

397 
TIFIC AMERICAN, would amount to many millions of dollars J W. 
would state that we never had a more efficient corps of Draughts .. 
men and Specification Writers than are employed at present in our 
extenSIve ofllces, and we are prepared to attend to patent business of 
all kinds 1n the quickest time and on the most liberal terms. 

REJECTED APPLICATIONS. 

We are prepared to undertake the investigation and prosecution of 
rejected ca.ses on reasonable terms. 'rhe close proximity of our 
Washington Agency to the Patent Office affords us rare opportunities 
for the examination and comparison of references, models, drawings, 
documents, &c. Our success in the prosecution of rejected cases has 
been very great. The prinCipal portion of our charge is generally left 
dependent upon the final result. 

All pe,rsons having rejected cases which they desire to have pros� 
ecuted are invited to correspond with us on the subject, giving a. brief 
story of the ca.se, inclosing the official letters, &c. 

CAVEATS. 
Persons desiring to file a caveat can have the papers prepared in the 

shortest time by sending a sketch and description of the invention. 
The Government fee for a caveat, under the new law, is $10. A pa.m .. 
phlet of advice regarding applications for patents and caveats, 
printed in English and German, is furnished gratis on applica .. 
ion by mail. "Addres. MUNN & CO., No. 87 Park Row, New York. 

FOREIGN PATENTS. 

We are very extenSively engaged in the preparation and securing 
of patents in the various European countries. For the transaction 
of this business we have ofilcee at Nos. 66 Chancery lane, London ; 
29 Boulevard St. Martin, ParIS j and 26 Rue des Eperonniers, Brus
sels. We think we can safely sa,y that THREE· FOURTHS of all the 
European Patents secured to American citizens are procured through 
the Scientific American Patent Agency, No. 37 Park Row, New York. 

Inventors will do well to bear in mind that the English law does not 
limit the issue of patents to inventors. Any one can take out 8. pat� 
ent there. 

Circulars ·of information concerning the proper course to be pur� 
RUed in obtaining patents in foreign countries through our Agency, 
the requirements of different Government Patent Offices, &c., may 
be had gratis upon application at our principal office, No. 37 Park 
oaw, New York. or any of our branch offices. 

ASSIGNMENTS OF PATENTS. 

Assignments of patents, and agreements between patentees and 
manufacturers are carefully prepared and placed uron the records a 
he Patent Ofilce. Address MUNN & CO., at the Scientific American 
Patent Agency, No. 37 Park Row New York. 

It would require many columns to detail all the ways in whinh 
inventors or patentees may be served at "our offices. We cordially in
vite all who have anything to do with Patent property or inventions 
to call at our extensive offices, No, 37 Park Row, New York, where anv 
questions regarding the rights of }1atentees will be cheerfully an .. 
swered. 

Communications and remittances by mail, and models by expre�s 
(prepaid), should be addressed to MUNN & CO., No. 37 Park Row, 
New York. 

TO OUR READERS. 

RECEIPTS.-When money is paid at the office for subscrip
tions, a receipt for it will always be given ; but when subscribera 
remit their money by mail, they may consider the arrival of the first 
paper a bona tide acknowledgment of our reception of theIr funds. 

INVARIABLE RULE.-It is an established rule of this office 
to stop sending the paper when the time for whi�h it was pre-paid 
has expired. 

PATENT CLAIMS.-Persons desiring the claim of any inven
tion which has been patented within thirty years, can obtain a 
copy by addressing a note t9 thi. Office, stating the name of the pat
entee and date of patent, when known and inclosing $1 a8 fee far 
copying. We can also furnish a sketch of any patented machine issued 
since 1868, to accompany the claim, on receipt of$2. A.ddress MUNN 
.t 00., Patent Sollcitors, No. 37 Park Row, New York 

Models are requIred to accompany applications for Patents 
under the new law, the same as formerly, except on design patent8 
when two good drawings are all that is required to accompany the 
petition, speciflcation and oath, except the Government fee. 

NEW PAMPHLETS IN GERMAN.-We have just issued a re
vised edition of our pamphlet of Imtructions to Inventors, containing 
a dige.t of the fees required under the new Patent Law, &c • •  printed 
in the German language, which persons can have graUs upon appU .. 
calion at this office. Addr... MUNN IJr. CO., 

No. 87 Pa.rk-row, Ne'w Vork. 

Binding the " Scientific American." 
It is important that all works of reference should be well bound. 

The SCIENTIFIO AMERioAN being the only publication in the country 
which records the doings of the United States Patent Office, it is pre
served by a large class of its patrons, lawyers and others, for reference. 
Some complaints have" been made that our past mode of binding in 
cloth is not serviceable, and a wish has been expr�ssed that we would 
adopt the style of binding used em the old series, i. e. , heavy board 
sides·covered with marble paper, and morocco backs and corners. 

Believing that the latter style of' binding will better please a large 
portion of our readers, we shall commence on the expiration of this 
present volume to bind the sheets sent to us for the purpose in heavy 
board sides, covered with marble paper and leather backs and corners. 

The prIce of binding in the above style will be 75 cents. We shall be 
unable hereafter to furnish, covers to the traae, but will b; happy to 
receive orden for binding at the publication office, 37 Park Row, 
New York. 

----------�.-r� � ______ __ 

Du�ing the last seventeen years, the business of procuring Patents 
for new inventions in the United States and all foreign countries has 
been conducted by Messrs. MUNN & CO., in connection with the 
publication of the SCIEN'rIFIC AMERICAN ; and as an evidence of 
the confidence reposed in our Agency by the inventors throughout Back Numbers and Volumes of the S cientific American . 

the country, we would state that we have acted as agents for at least VOLUMES 1., II. ,  III . ,  IV. ,  V. AND VII. (NEW SE
TWENTY THOUSAND .inventors J In fact, the publishers of \Ilis RIEilJ complete (bound or unbound) may be had at thi.:office and from 
paper have become identified with the whole brotherhood of inven.. periodical dealers. Price, bound, $2 25 per volume, by mail, $3-which 
tors and patentees at home and abroad. Thousands of inventors for include postage. Price, in sheets, $1 50. Every mechaniC, inventor or 
whom we have taken out patents have addressed to us most flatter· artizan in the United States should have a. complete set of this publica .. 
ing testimonials for the services we have rendered them, and the tion for reference. Subscribers should not fail' to preservp, their num .. 
wealth which has inured to the inventors whose patents were �e- "'ers for binding. Nea.rly all the numbers of VOl,. VI. are out of 
cured through this oillce, and afterward ilJustratod in the SCIEN. prtnt &nd cannot be supplied. 

© 1863 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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Y. , $25 ; H . •  T. D . ,  o f Ill . ,  $ 1 5 ;  1. J .  F . ,  of Iowa, $1 5 :  .A. B . R. o  o f  
C .  W., $22 ; A. W. , of N. Y. , $25 ; J .  and S . ,  of M i c h  . . $25 ; A. E . ,  o f  
\it . ,  $25 ;  C .  W. T. , o f  Mieh . ,  $ 15 ;  O .  "V .  'V. ,  of P a . ,  $ 1 6 ;  S. P. La. D. , 
of lown, $ 1 5 :  J . '1'., of' Wi s" $ 1 6 ;  n. 11. B . .  of N. Y. , $25 ; I..I. an d E . ,  
uf Ohio . ,  $30 ; R. P .  P. , of 'VIs, $35 ; L. a u d � .  n.  H . ,  of Mass. , $16 ; 
G. :\1 . ,  of I l L ,  $ 15 ;  J. H. A' I of Mich.,  $ 2 6 ;  E. B . ,  o t' :Mass.,  $25 ;  T. 
J.  E . ,  of Ohio, $ 1 6 ;  J . H .  C . ,  of Va.,  $20 ; W. M e K . ,  of P a . ,  $ 1 6 ;  R. 
B .  R ., of N. Y.,  $46 ; D. H. and P. , of Wis. , $15; G. C . ,  o f  N . J . , $ 1 6 j  
J.  K. , o f  Cal. , $ 1 6 ;  C .  :\I. ,  of ),Iass. , $25 ; W. l\L B . ,  o f  I n d . ,  $85 ; "\V . 
II. Jr. ,  of C O U ll . ,  $41 J .  B. S . ,  of IlL ,  $ 1 5 ;  II . � H .  J . ,  ar Cann .,  $25 ; 
S. 'V " of Mass . ,  $ 2 5 ;  I. S. A . ,  of Mass. , $25 ; 'V. B. R . ,  of Mich. , $25 ; 
E. P . ,  of Md., $25;  S.  T. 5. , of �lass . ,  $16 ; C. H. P . ,  of R . L, $12 ; O· 
and H., o f �I\Ias3. , $ 1 6 ;  A.. C. F. , o f N .  Y., $16 ; C. M . ,  o f N .  Y. , $20 ; J ' 

R. n.,  of Pa.-Smoke-burniug l o comotives are c o mmou 
in E ngland, \"here bituminous coal is employed, but such are not re· 
quired where anthracite is u sed for fuel. The common p rinci p l e  of 
consuming their smoke is to admit warm air thro ugh a bridge- wt'Lll 
at the back of the !ire·box . The warm air mingles with the smoke 
aud supplies i t  with the requisite amount o f  oxygen. Another 
method. consists i n  sup plying the \'larm air t hrough a perforated 
furnace door, behind which is  a box forming part o f  the door, where 
it  is heated and passes i n  streamlets through holes to the fire. You 
will fi n d  it diillcult, if  not impossible, to operate satisfactorily a 
smoke-consuming locomoth·e in a coal mine, because it will con· 
S11me so m uch air and generate so much carbonic acid &,as, as to 
render the mine unendurable to the miners. 

T. J. R., of Ohio.-Sound is produc ed by the vibrations 

H. J. ,  of N. Y. , $86. 

Persons having remitted money to this office will please t o  examine 
the above list to Bee that their initials appear in tt, and if they have 
not received an ILckuowledgment by mail, fl.nd their imtials are not to 
b e  found in this list, they will please noti(y 118 immediately, 'and i n 
funn us t h e  amount, a n d  how it w a s  sent. whether by mail or e x  

press. 

SpeCifications and drawings and models belonging to 
parties with the following initIals have been forwarded to the I-atent 

of the atmosphere, and the s ensation is conveyed to the mind Office from Wednesday, June 3, to Wedllf':sday. J une 10, 1863 :-
through the nerves of the auditory organ. It is v{aste of time to J. F . ,  of N. Y . ;  A. S., o f  Ill. ; It. D .  N., o f  N. H. ; A. B., of Vt. j J. 
disp ute the qU8stion whether sound exists independent of the and S.  of Mich. ;  R. H .  B . , of N. Y. ; A. W. , of N. Y . ;  L. Rnd B . ,  of 
sense of hearing, or not, becJ.use sound would be unknown but for O hio ; R. P. P . ,  of Wis . j F. and K., of Cal. (2 cases) ; D .  G. H., of 
that sense. Mass. ; E. P . , o f  Md. ; S .  W., of Mass. ; 'V. B .  R., of M ich . ;  J. II. A. , 

C. C . ,  of D. C . -What is meant by stating that " aniline �of Mich . ; J.  S. A . ,  of Mass. ; II. H. J. , of Conn. ; C. M . ,  of Mass. ; 
exists in coal oil " refer:; only to the crude product of coal distilled T .  R" of N. Y. ; C. n. P . ,  of R. I. 
H.t a. lower temperature than destructive distillation.  The benzole is 
us ually ex tmcted from the naphtha. As you state, true b enzole Magazines and other Publications received. 
tloo� not exist, so fltr as we have a.scertained, Hl petroleum. 

TIlE P U ACTTUAL DRAUGIITSMAN. 
W .  M. M., of Wis.-We have n o  copies  of  N o . 1 , Vol. V. Carey Bairll, Pl.\iladelphia. 

Published by Henry 

(new RerieR) ot the Scn�NTu'IC A:mmICAN. 
C .  C. 1' . ,  of Ohio .-Yon h,we not cle arly expressed what 

i n fo l'1n:ttion yo u desire to ob tnin respecting .ronr cupper tubes, o r  
we s h o uld have cheertully g[Yen It.  

Walter Brown, o f  La Crosse, Wis . , wishes to purchase a 
machine for making round matches. 

C .  K L., o f  M o . -We cauuot decide upon your articles 
n n W  we se� them. The s u bj ect is rather hackneyed, but you may 
ue able to present some n e w  views of it. 

G. W. H . ,  of N. Y.-Several p ateuts have been granted 
for machines cap8..b l e  'o(  sawing .  two sides� ·of it ·  tapering marble 
monument. B y  referrin'"'g to the back mes of the S CIENTIFIC AMER· 
ICAN you will fi n d  the claims. 

C. S. M., of  Mass.--A machiue for turuiug off grindstoues 
and. keeping them true, white in use, WitS patented o'n J une 5, 1860, 
and i l l ustrated in Vol. VI (new series), No. 32, on \>age 376 of the 
FlCJ.ENTIFIC AMTHucAN, by George C. Howard, o f  Philadelphia.. Ad· 
tIres.') h i m  for further inf()l'mation at No. 15, South Eighteenth 

street,  Phliadelphia. It  i s  said to be an excellent machine. 

D. E . ,  of N. Y .-We think but few of our readers would 
be i o tereBted in the s llbject () (  lel�se8, or the difference b et\veen one 
kind. and another. 

C .  C .  S., of Mass.-You will find an illustrated description 
o f Dr. l>age's electro-magnetic e ngine on pages 65 and 68, Vol. VII. 
(old series) of the SCIENUnC AMERICA�. T hore is no manufactory 
o f elp,ctro-magnetic engines III the coun try, bnt any llhLker of €'lec· 
trical apparatu s will make you one to ,order.  

J .  H. JI-1. , of Mass.-We h,we answered this question so 
mfLny times that we m lLst refer you to Vol.  VII (ne w series), No. 12, 
page 187, o f  the Scn�NTIFIC AlIn::RICAN for a full account o f  the way 

11 which e n gin eerd a.re appointed to the na.vy. 
A. J.  C . ,  of  Ohio .-We think your c ase i"  in the hands of 

reIhlble me ll . T lult c l<l..s� o f  cl:1.im'i in w h i c h  yonrR i s  rankpd has 
not y e t  rCl!eived attenti .m from th'� Government. a n d  it  is i m possi
ble for tbA agents, mentioned in you!" letter, to say \yb en t.hey will 
be attended to. 'They stit � e  that theY havA several SImilar �:1..se3 
and are urging their  consideration at the h,lllds o f  ,the Goyprnment 
aR much as they can . We sympathize with your misfortunes, but 
have pa.tienef� and you will doubtless be rewarded, 

F. G. M . ,  of lI1ich.�-We advise you to procure a steam 
e113ino by all means. 'l' h�re art) no caloric engmes in the market 
ot  the size and power YOll want, 01' that would a t  all SlUt y.our p ur
pfwe. YO!'! will  fi n l l :1,u oscillati u g or a vertical cylinder engine pre· 
1er::l.1>le to trw chc:1,]l horizontal e n gine>! sometimes offered for sale. 

W. T . ,  o f  N. Y .-We arc not in p ossession of the displace
ment of the steamers City 0/ B(lltirwJI'e o r  1IIeTrimac, nor yet their 
relative borse-power . T h e  pllragraph hI qnesti on ,vas copied from 
a d:dly j o urn:t1. The subject is important, as you Sll)", but w e  do 
not thi u k  that the req nisite i n formation co uld be ohtained, especi
ally the ddail!'l or tlw cI Justr'ucf.ilm o f  the eUy of JJr.dtimore, by ill
ftertil lg your leltot'. The Jr" rT/!/wc'.� Rllpe ric)j'it.y doubtless lies in 

her mlJciel, and i t  is a ll.o\.()l'iou;; fact that, notwithstandin g  the "hfle 

a n d  cry 1 1  m:1(ie i n  the daily papprs :tbont  0 1 1 1 '  slow steam e rs, ,ve 

have vessds cH,pable 0{ " outnm n i n g  the E n glish ships, when they 
;1re in proper order. A steamer Oil blockade tIuty i� hardly in a fi t 

condit.iun 1.0 run It rac e, y et :tll of the fastest Englhh blockade rnn
n e rs, al)o l lt w h k h  �o tnllch is  s a i d ,  have lleen c a. u g h t  and made 

-�-.�--

.f,[OllSY E ecei vet! 
At the Scientific American Office,  on acconnt of Patent 

OtHce l\p'8i !1 f';Sr3, from Wedneschy, ,T lllle :�, to WtlJnesda,y. Jnne 10, 
1863 :--
R. U .  H., o f  N. Y., $75 ; .r . O.  \V . ,  01'  N .  Y. , $275 ; G. F. J .  C . , ot 

JI.� • .T. ,  $20 ; \V. D . ,  of O h h ,  $20 ; G. N. D . ,  of Ky.,  $20 ; .T. B . ,  o f  IO\va, 
$20 ; E.  (J . , o f  N. Y . ,  $ l G ;  .r. MeO . ,  of N. Y., $10 ; 'Y . :.\L D . ,  o f  N. Y . ,  

41 ; E .  P . •  of Ill . ,  $20 ; 1\1. 0 E . ,  o t' N .  Y. , $ 2 0 ;  l\I .  B .  \V. , o f  Conn. , $45 ; 
A. C. F. ,  or N. Y . ,  $:3G' '1'. R, of N. Y. , $44 ; T. F. n . , of N .  Y., $16 ; 
J. B. C . ,  of C o u n . ,  $ 1 C ;  ,T, D. W, \V. ,  of N. Y. , $ 1 6 ;  L. Cln d  H. of 
Mass . ,  $30 ; B. ailll 1>. , 1l1' N. Y. , $ 2 0 ;  1". C. P . ,  of N. J . ,  $20 ; L. and 
H . ,  o f"  Pa" $20 ; J .  1 . ,  or Ohin, $.;20 ; II.  a n d  W·. , of Ohio, $ 17 : A. B . ,  01 
N. Y. , $ 1 6 ;  }I' .  RJe., of \l a.s:'l . ,  $10;  A. W. , o f  N. Y. ,  $20 ; H .  M . ,  o f  
N. Y. , $-1G ; J .  l'�, M c K . ,  o f  P a  . .  , $20 ; .T. K .  H . ,  o f  hut , $20; ,Yo M .  B . , 

of .l u d . , $S:") ; N . . A. B . ,  o f  N .  Y . , $21 ; 'A. '}'. W . , o!" Md., $45 ; J. ,"V., 
of Iowa, $ 1 5 ;  R. D. N "  '1f N. H . , $25 ; A. S., (If I11" $25 ; ,J. F. , of N .  

This work i s  o n e  of practical ntili.tJ t o  every person connected with 
the mechanic :wts.  I ts tables o f  contents embraces treatises o n  ancl 
illustmtions of gen,ring, slide valves, stea.m cylinders and their appur· 
tenanceR, and many othe r specialities, which will be found extremely 
valnabl-e to <LU, whether proficient o r  u n skilled m science. Also, in 
regard to perspective, application of shadlllg to gears, scre w s  and 
kindred matters, these are fully and clearly explained in the letter
press accompanyin g  the examples given. The work i s  ver.v haud
somely issued by M r. H. C .  Baird, the e n terprising publi sher, and is 
sold for $1 50. It is  a large single volu me, quarto, and will b e  a Yalu
able addition to any library. 'Ve freqnently receive letters from o u r  
patron "  des1ri n g  in forma tion as to w h e r e  t h e y  can p r o c u r e  standard 
mechanical books. We would refer all �uch to M r. B aird ; h e  i s  mak_ 
ing this branch o f  book·publishing a special feature, and should be 
sustained by the mechanical com munity a t  la.rge. His advertisement 
\vill be found in another colum n .  
TREA'rIAE ON T H E  PARABOLIC CONSTRUCTION OF SHlPS AND 

OTIIER MARINE ENGINEERING SUBJECTS. By J. W. 
Nystrom, C .  E. Published by J. B. Lippinc ott & Co . , 
Philadelphia. 

'We have received It treatise on the plLrabolic c o nstruction o f  ships 
hy .John "r. Nystrf)m, C .E . ,  an d  we owe the a.nthor an apology for 
delaying �L notice of his work so long. 1' h e  work is carefully written 
and is issued with lhe obj ect of  obtaini n g  more positive rules for the 
principal lines of a ship or other vessel , as the load water' line, rails 
n plan , cross·seetions, displacement, sheer, &c. These rules are in. 
tended to be arbitrar,\7, and b y  thei r exercise the most inexperienced 
shtp.buil det' can lay down a s  fi ne It vessel us  the most skillful p erson 

j1 h is trade I n  addition to the examples given, which are fully illus. 
trated, :Mr. Nystrom furnishes a compendi o u s  account of iron-clad 
ships and speci fica�ions for an armored corvette proposed fo r  the Gov� 
ernment. The work will b �  found useful to aU tho�e who!'Je interests 
lead them to investiga.te the s ubject therein treatrld on. 
ENCYCLOPEDIA OF CHEMIS'rRY. By Professor James Booth , 

A. M. ,  Mclter and Refiuer at the U. S. M int. Puh
l ished by Henry Carey Baird , Philadelphia. 

C hemistry tonch(H a.il arts-agcic nlture, metallurgy, medicine, dye

ing, pa.lnting, b leaching, tH.nning, photography, tele�graphy, &c., and as 
a hnmorous lecturer upon it once said : I 'a knowledge of it will b e n eflt 
every man who buils fL kettle and every woma.n that makes a pudding." 
We welcome all uew books and publications which are reliable and 
intended to disseminate correct chemical information ; and the above 
mentioned is a volume o f  this character. It is the seventh edition 
of a work pubished several years ago. Its editol', Professor Booth, 
of Philadelphia, is  a thorongh analytical a n d  manufacturing chemist. 
It i s :1 standard work-a book or ready reference, as usetul  to the 
chemist  and manufactnrer RR (\ dictionary of lan guage to the 
scholar. It  contams definit ions and descriptio n s  of known s ub�tances 
and chemica1 l)rOCe sses . W e  have used i t  constantly and have always 
foun d i t  to b e  very convenient and reliable.  

RATES OF ADVERTISING. 
�·W("1Jlty ... fiv� ()ents per line t"or each and everyinsertion,pala 

D1e m advance. To enable all to understand how to compute the amount 
they must send in when t,hey wish IM.tvel'ttsemellts inserted, we will 
explaill thu,t Ldl wonts average one line. Engravings wlll not be ad. 
mitted iuto u t l r  fl.d .... -ert1�i n g  columna i and, as heretofore, the publish� 
era reserve to themselvei'l the right to reject any advertisement they 
may deem objectionable. 

JOHN WILEY, 535 BROADWAY, NEW YORK , IM-
PORTS and offers for sale, Truson on the Iron Manufactures of 

Great Britain .  1 vol. , Ho.,  81 steel plates, 2d edition, $20 ; Bourne's  
'rreRtise on the Steam E n giue. 1 vol. , 4:to. , last  edition, $21 ; Bourne)g 
Catl�chism of the Steam EIlgin�. 1 vol, l8ma. , platfls ,  IltSt editio n ,  $ 3 ;  
C. W y e  ,Villhtms on Heat, Water a n d  S team. 1 vo1. , 8vo.,  $3 75 ; 
Samuel Clegg O il the M anui:Lcture of C oal Gas-last edition, $ 1 2 ;  
GWilt.'H E ncyclopedb of Architecture-last edition, $12 50 ; C ressy's 
E ncyclopedia of C ivil Engin eering-b�t editio� including supplement,  
$18;  H umber on Cast and Wro nght'll'on BndgAs. 2 vals. , Sto. , In.st 
edition, $55, &c.  Scientific catalogue gratis and mailed t o  a.ny ad· 
dress. 1* 
--�------ -� - �- --.--------------

COTTON GINS ! COTTON GINS ! !  THE NEW YOHK 
Cotton Gin Company manufa.ctllre an d  offer for sale the E xcel

sit1r Roller Gin fol' Sea Island o r  long staple cotton ; also Brown's cele
brated Double·cylinder Saw Gin for npland ol' short stapl e .  The above 
Gins are acknowledged to b e  without their equal ; they do more work. 
and produce a better sam ple than any offered i n  t.he market .  ·We 
also manu f"ac ture H. large variety of hand Gins, both for long and short 
staplp,s. Persons i n tending to order for the coming crop of cotton 
w i ll do w(�ll to do so soon , i n  order to seCllre their Gius in �eason . 
FRANKLIN H. LUMMUS, General Agent, No. 82 John street. New 
York . 26 13 

ULRICH AND DUSSAUCE'S DYES OF PARIS, R o u e n ,  MulhollSEH1, Germany fLnd of' the GobeHns of P arl!-1 . • J ll s t  ren.dy, a cnmplet.e . .  tf"eatise on the Art of Dyeing C otton ::vJ\! 
1{o,rool,  as practiced in Pa.r"is, Rone n  M ulhoHsen �nHl Grrmnll \Y .  FJ'(lm the French o f  M. L o n i ,., Ulrich, n, ll ;actica l dyl\r in ihp. pri n c ipal m 'Lll . u f;:tc t.ories of Pa,l'is, ROHfm,  Mul honsen , & c . ,  t.o which at'e addf'd t h fl  m o s t  i mporttu� t rece i p t s  for Dyeing 'Vool,  �L S practiced i n  t h e  )-l an n .  fflctory Impermle des GobeliDs, Paris . B v  Prnl"flRPfol' H.  D n ssance 
C hem ist , l a t ely of t h e  Ij{t.boratorles o t" tlw F' rench Govern m f! ri t ,  viz . : the �lining, Bota.nical  Garrle n ,  the I m perial :\tanll f<l c t nre (If  the ('rob. 
elins, the Con Hervat(lire I mp6 riale of Arts and M a n u factures ; P rn . i�
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h����t�'r3 to the Polytech n i c  I nstimte, Paris. 

C ontents :-Part I. DYEING C OTTON. FI rst Section . -DYEJXG ON 1'UR!'lADS. Chftpter l . -DlIein.Q ()f Rowm-MordfLnts-Prel i m i n ary opel'atwD s-Apparatus-Rouen receipts fIJI' dypin g-Stifff>ning for "'\' hi tA cotton-Scotch thread. ChflPter I r . -.Alsac�(m DlIes, -1\"iordan t s-Preliminary o perations-Apparatns-For m n he o f  modern dypt'\-Old 
sh ades-Stiffening for Scotch t hread-Tndnnd t h read and bord erin g. 
C h a,pter IIl .-G-ernum Dyes (Sa.xony and other Plwrs .)-;\lord a.nts alJ d acids to b righten-Receipts to dye Second SectlOn . -DYEING ON TIS.  SUli:S,  �fULnOUSEN LUSTRINGs.�Bieaching 0 1' tissues o f  cottoH-Mordants-Re.ceipts to dye-Si 7.in gs. Part It. PARISIAN WOOL Ih"F.ING,  First S ection. -DYI�G O� TUR1UDs.-C hnpter I.-Bollill-.Qs and CmlllJOi,.it1011S. C hapter I L-Rereipt8 to DYd. � e c o n d  Sectinn. -l\"JEIHNOS. Chapter L -. .'lfordants and Di.c;sf)lutio/l,�. Chapter H.-Receipts to Dljf'. Third Section.-DYEs ON W OOL FROM TIlE GOBELtNS Chapter t. 
Scour?:ng, Mor(lu.nl8, o/c. C hapter n.-Bleaching and lVlzitmi. Chapter 
Il f. -Receipts to Dye-Index. 

Also!i USt reacty, a Treatise on the Coloring �Iatter d erived from Coal 
Tar ; their Practical Application in Dyein g C otton,  ·Wool and S i lk :  the Principles o f  the Art of Dyeing and of the Distillation o f  Coal T'u" with a Descrip tion of the most Importan t New Dyes now in ;If'!e. By Professor H. Dllssauce, Chemist, 12mo.,  $2 50. 

Contents :-Historical NotiC'e o f the Ar t of  Dyeing ; C h e m ical Pri n .  
ciples of t h e  Art o f  Dyeing ; Preliminary I>reparation of Stl1if� ; Mor.  da.nts ; Dyeing ; O n  the C oloring Matters produced by C o a l  Tar ; Dis.  ttllation of Coal Tar ; History of Aniline ; P roperti es o f  Anilin e ;  Pre
paration o f  Anilin e directly from Coal Tar ; Artifl c ial Prf'paratlOn of 
Aniline ; Preparation o f  B enzole ; Prop f.rties of Ben zole ; Prepa.rft
Lion of Nitro.benzoIe ; '£ransformlltion of NHro-hen zole into A n I l i n e  by means o f  S n l phate o f  Ammonium, by NasceI1 � Hydrogen, hy Ace� tate of Iron an d by Ar�enite o f PotaRh ; PropertIes o f  the B i . nitro. 
benzole : Aniline Purple ; Vil)lill e ;  Rosei ne j EmeraJdine ; Blue d e  Pari s ;  Futschine f i r'  l\Ia,gen ta ; Colori ng Matt e r  obtained by ot.her 
B �lses from C oal Ta.r ; Nitroso.phenyli n e ;  Di .nitro-anilin e ;  Nit.ro. phenyline ; Picric A cid;  Rosolic Acid ; Q uinol i n e ;  Naphthaline 
C olors ; Chloroxynaphthalic and Perchloroxynaphthalic Acids ; Cer
m inaphtha ;  N i t�apthalatnin e ;  Ni tsosnn Aphthali n e ; Naphthamein ; 
Ti\.r red ; AZllli n e ;  Applicat ion of COItI 'rar C o lors to the Art o f  
Dyeing anli Calico Printing ; Action o f  l\-light on C olorin g  M atters 
from C oal Tar ; Latest Improvements tin the Art o f  Dyei n g ;  C hrys. 
ammic Acid ; )Ioly bdio and Picric Acids ; E;xtract o f  lI'ladder; Theory 
�fe�h�l�l\l;�Ol�[i��
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Mord:lnb, ; }"'erruginous ::vrorrlants ; Stanniferou� Mordan ts ; Artificial 
Al7.'4rine ; Metallic Hyposulphite as Mordant s ;  Dyer's Soap ; Prep:ua
tion o f  Indigo for D yeing an d  Printing ;  Relative Value of Indigo ; 
C h i n ese Green ; and Murexide. 

BlURS and Carmines o f  I n digo . A Practical Treatise on the Fabrf. 
catio n 111' evt>ry Commercial Product derived from Indigo. B y  Fel ic� 
ien Capron drs Dole. Translated, with important additions, by Pro
feSlsor H. Dns!"auce. 12mo. $2 50. 

Dyer and C olor-maker's C ompanion. 12mo., 75 cents. 
The Art o f  Dyeing, Cleaning, Scourfng and FiniRhing ou the most 
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Scouring and Cleaning Bed and Window Curtains, . Carpets, Rugs, 
�rCrja���k.h �'1 ?h��:� f����������;lDr

y�� ���rlsg�:ri��.
, S

I
a�il 

vO�'h��v�;'��n�tructor : comprising Practieal In struction in t.he Art 
of Dyeing Silk, Cot.ton, Wool and Worsted, and Woolen Goods, con. 
tain in g n e arly EOO Receipts . 'ro which i s  added a Treatise on the Art 
of Padding ;  and the Printin.g of Silk 'Yarps, Skeins and Handker. 
chiefs and the variOllS Mordants and the Colors for the different styles 
of such work. B y  David Smit.h, Pattern Dyer. 12mo . ,  cloth, $ 3 .  

Chemistry applied t o  Dyeing. By James Napier. 12mo.,  $ 2 .  
XJtir' T h e  above, or any o f  my books, s e n t  by m a i l  free of postage . 

Every reader of the S C IENTIFIC AMERICAN is particularly invited to 
send for a cfl.ialogue, which will be sent free of posta.ge. H E N RY 
CAREY BAIRD, Pnhlisher of Practical and Scientific Books, �06 'Val. 
nut street, Philadelphia. 1 

B T. BABBITT ON }IA.KING BREAD , WITH FULL 
• directions on each package 0f Salaratus, showing how to m :;t ke 

the best of bread from materials tJUlt farmers »lways have on han d 
Bread made in this manner con ta.ins nothing but flour and commo[� 
S ftlt. and water ; it has an Hgreefl.hle t.a�te j keeps much longer than 
common bread ;  is more digestible and much less disposed to turn to 
acid. C ommon bread, like every thm g that has been fermented, fer
ments again to the great discomfort of many stomachs ,  aud not onlv 
so, but act.ing as a fermen t, i t  communlcates to all food in contact with i t. The brea.d being free from all yeasty p articles, is more diges
tible and not so likely to create flaiulence or turn acid o n  weak stom_ 
achs as fermented bread is apt to do, and, when of the fi nest qnali ty 
i t  is beneficial to those who s nlfer from headache, acidity, llatulence' 
e ruc tations, a sense of si n king at the p i t  o f. the stomach, distension 
or pa,ins after meals, and to all who are s;lb,l ect t.o .�out OJ: grave l j  it 
is also useful in man y affections o f  the skill ; H. savl n g of 25 prnlnds of  
flo n r  per harre l i ::; efff�cted by th is procl::'ss. Be sure and get that w i t h  
B. T.  B A B B ITT' S name o n ,  or yon win not get the r ecipe \vith sour 
milk, nor the q 1 l Ulity. For s:tle by stOl'e�keepers generally or at t.he 
manufactory, Nos. 64: to 74: Washiugton''Street, New York . 25 t f  

FOR S ALB.-THE ENTIRE P A'rENT HIGHT FOR A 
ya.luab l e  Agricultural Ma.chine. 'l'he a,bovp. machine is opera ted 

hy"'hand, steam or horse· power, and will husk 50 hushe ls o f  efl.rs of 
���� h���li��� t1t

e
S�(;r

a��tel ����1�li;�8������ll�sct�;1(��\���� ;�l
e
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at the office o f  the paten tees , No. 139 '£hameR street, Newport,  R. 1 .  
Address P. O .  B ox 600, Newport N e

,
ws, It. 1. 25 3* 

HOMAN 'S " EXCELSIOH " HORSE HAY HAKE.-
Those wish i n g  rights in TIlE DES'f, ('i th�r for lnn n ufac tnre or 

speculation, should a p p l y  immed inte1y . NflW En gland S tates alread y 
disposed of. Described in Nos. 22 a n d 25, Vol. VIII. (n�w Heri{�s), (if 
the S C IENTIFIC AlICERICAJIf. Circulal"s sent free. C .  H. HOI.))I E S ,  
D owagiac, Mich. 25 6�· 
----------�----------

WANTED-A C L AY-PIPE-MA KING MACHINE FOR 
making pipe of from :1 inches to ] 2  0 1'  1.5 inches diameter in· 

side, for sewerage pnrpo�es, with ,c;;oeklot j o ints OIl . lHanufact u rers of 
snch w ill plea.se correspond, stating price, &c.,  with P .  BANNON 
Terra Cotta Works, LouisYille, Ky. 25 2* ' 

To S AW-MAKERS.-WANTED , A F'OREMAN FULLY 
qn alified tf) take the entire manageme n t  of n saw fa.ctory. O n e  

who has occupied a simUar position in some prominent mflnnfa,ctory 
preferred ; o r  a half· interest in the factory would b e  801d to fmeh a. 
party on advantageous terms. The works have lW,en l o n g  establishf!d 
and 'have a good reputation . Addres,s Box 2 , 261, 8t.  LOUis ,  Mo. 

25 2* 

NERVOUS DISEASES AND PHYSICAL DEBILITY, 
arising from SpeCIfic c::tuses, in both sexes-new and reliable 

treatment, III Reports of the Howard Association-sent i n  spa led l et· 
tel' envelopes, free of charge. Address D r . •  T.  S KILLIN H O UGH
TON, Howard Association, No. 2 Sonth Ninth street,  P hiladelphia, 
h U �  
---------�----��.----- -_ .... _.- .- .� . . - . �-

YOU CAN GET MACHINERY MADE BY CONTRACT 
or Days' Work, better and cheaper at 107 E a.st 22d street,  New 

York, than' at any other p lace in this conn try. 1* 
------- -----��.��----��.- �- � 

IMPORTANT TO OWNERS OF STEAM POWER. 
Send stamp for pal·ticulars. DAVID NORNBUT, Syracuse, N. Y. 

1* 

A GENTS WANTED IN EVEHY PART OF THE .1:l. country to sell r ights of the best p aying patent in the market. 
For sample, & c . ,  address B.  F. NORTON, M anchester, N. H. 25 3* 

FLAGS ! FLAGS ! !  FLAG S ! ! !  FLAGS ! ! ! !  
J A M E S  E. S EBRIN G  (agent),  Flag-maker, No. 27 C o urt1an d 

s treet,  New York. All sizes and descriptions ma.de to order at the 
shortest notice. 25 4* 

© 1863 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.



P R OYOST l\fA ltSIIAL Gv.�mRAJ}S OFFICE. 
'VASHINGTO�. Ma.y 22, 1863. � 

NOTWE-THE ATrEN'rION O f<' ALL Of<' FICBRS , 
w h o  hlLve hp.en h :Hl l)rably dii'ich::tl'�ed on accuunt of wounds o r  

diHa,b'l l t ty. n. n d  whf) desIre re- r� ll ter  t h e  se rvice in t.he I n valid C orps, j g  
call  on t6 the prdV1Siol1s (If General O rders,  No,  105 ,  o f  1863, from t h e  
'Val' D (� IHn)lh� !tt,  p n I11 i "I}(�il in  t,he p .lp(�rS thro nghont the country . 
S ilch olll �cr.;;; n\'(� t'C1 l l l t';'itoll j,: ) clHnIJ t,v pl'() �np tly \vi t, h  the prOYiRio�H; o r  
t.ilH,t ord,�r, autl I,L1 f-, � t1 (l t h e l \' W n tl. e ll :-Lpplleations, as therein proyulfl�. 
for p03itions in the I ll \",Llill C o r p "  (stat i n g  tIte character C!f  theIr dl�abllv 
ity) , W i l h  �L '; lit tle rtelcLY 11 'l  p o s -; i h l e .  to t h e  Acting' ASRlstl-tnt Provost 
?t[}tt'ah'1i Get1 er;�l o f'  the � t;"te in \vhich they may be. Snch Acting As· 
slst:"wt Provost 'brslul.  G e n e ral will fLt once forward the applica,tions, 
with hiB  i n dor3eme ll t, to t h e  Provo;:;t Mar",h}d General fl.,t "'Washington. 

Officers: fOJ' the I t)l.':did Corps will  be � tppointed I m media,tely upon 
furu i s h i n !!  t h t� l l ,t p f� n� l'eq ll ired hy G e n erfLl O rders, No.  105, of 1863, 
from the \\r,H J) .,p:t n lH e n t. T h e i r  pay and emoluments Will comnlPnce 
from da.t.e o f  aeee p:1uce o r'  s n e h  apf.}oilltments, and not from date of 
organi zation o f  the re�pectwe ct1tu manu"! t l )  which they may b e  as· 
Higll f'd. J. D .  FH.Y, 

U 4 Provost )[nrshal General. 

PROVOST )'fARSHAJ. G-ENlmAI,'s OFFICE. � 
WASJI INGTON. D. C . ,  May 22, 1863. \ 

A LL MBN W H O  DBSIfUJ TO JO IN ANY P A RTICU-
..... f.\.. l.tt\ R Regimf� n t  oi' Cnvalr.v n o w  in t he field. are h(,rf�by a llthor4 

ized to prt�Sf�nt them::H"lves nt any t ime dnrin� the next tld rty days to 
the H oard of E llrol m e n t  I n  th(�ir re�pectivc D if,t,l'icts. The B o ard shall 
eXl1milw thmn,  )-!,nrl d�t(lrmlHe npon thei r fi tnesH for the H erviee, and 
if fou n d  tt)  he J1 L 1 he l'rovi)st 1\Iars1.1 a l n f  the Distriet sh ntl give them 
t ntllBpnrtation ti(�kti ts to the general R endezvo us,  at the He/i.dquar
tel'S or the A. A. 1'1'fwn Sl t  )l1�rshal General o f  the S tr1te. As soon as 
they p resent themselves at t h i s  gen('!"'al Rendezvolls they shall  be duly 
Blustered by a mustering and disb \1l'si n g  ofllcer. and paid by hjm the 
bounty allowed by law. JA�l E S  B. FRY, 

23 4 Provost Marshal Gen eral. 

DR s.  B .  SMITH'S SENS ATIO NAL-DIRECT AND 
'l'o .Rnd· fro C llrrent E J ectro4 mfl,gn etic Machine s .  The inventor 

and p,1Ientee o f  this S e n sationa14dirAct C urrent, in combi�ation with 
t h e T o-and-fro C arrent, ha.s seen varions i n s t rnments claiming to �ave 
a. Direct C urrent, n o n e  of '.vhich,  h()\vever, have a Sen sational-dIrect 
C urrent, )W tl, COll R c q u e n tly, m(1teri itlly, are o f  n o  valnf�. These i n 
strllments a r e  ll Red w i t h  s ignal Sllecess i n  t h e  e n re o f  all  nen'ous dis4 
easB8, !'I uch u.s N e u ralgia, J'aralysi s.  S t .  Vitus' Dance.  E pilepsy, & c . ,  
i n  Rheumtttic AtlectionR, D ropsy, (iost[\·eness, S u ppressed Menstrufl.
t il)J1 '  a n , t  for il e n ti&ts I t  i s  a val uitble an:esthetic i n  e xtra.cting teeth. 
1"'>1' bcrsolls all\':-1ncetl  i n  l i fe,  where tlH� f' .... nel'gies o f  n auu'e are failing, 
th", patent a.,gent Itn p;::,rls  H e w  v iR;)r VI the syste m ; and, itS the drl)l) J l 
i n g  fir�wel's o r  the fi eld, after a l'efresh.ill.g 8�OWel'. rf'gltin �heir pre�4 
t i n e  VIgor,. R O  (l iles � [11!, u lld(�r the reV:l\'lll,g I n l l nence of tll l S  mysten� 
ons anti I t fl>i mp�'LrtIn� C { l lTcnt ,  reg-l1l!1 t n p- Vl!:�()r of yonth and t h e  
h n')y::w,;.\' o f  s J l i l' i t  which ILCcorn p:l.ll ies  i t. There is l i t t l e  doul) t b.nt 
that the ,hi l y  n-lt' Ill' t l l i ::;  r e rri�f..h i tl g  s t i m ll la, u t wonlll  llro1 o n q  the l i l �  
o f  m il n  much heyond i t s  llS ll�ll p eriod, �tnd make his exit fro m t h e  
''{tlt'lI! an eas\, pas)o\.'u�e into etern ity . 'l' h e  i n strllmen t is p u t  up in fI. 
n e:�t, h i J{hlJ�-t)()li"hed,  p Ol·tr�ble  black w,1lnnt casp. 'l' h �� z i n c s  n eyer 
reqlllre �le,L l! l n �, and will  nlll constantly a.t a,n expen�e of 50 cents a 
yea.r. PriCti, with si ngle  C llP hatte�y. $12 ; double C lIp,  $15 . A book 
.vith ins tnlCtions is fa rnished with e:1f�h macillne .  O rderR promptly 
executed. Paymf\llt can bl�  m idp, tf) E x p resR Agent on delivery o f  
goods. AddTess Dr. S .  B . 1-l _\H'l' lI .  429 Brmlilv':ay, N e w  Y u r k o  U 2* 

-�� �-���������-��------
" NoSES "��THE lR SIGNIFJCANC l�, ILLUS'l'RATED 

with e n �vings o f  th� H.oman , UreClR.n , Indian. Nt'gro, Ce
lestial.  A'1niline, Tarn-up and P n �  Noses, with t h e  character revealed 
by each, Eyes, IH.l'ge o r  small, b l u e, b lack 01' gray, IllPS, thin and 
pille, o r  full and red, s t rfl,ight o r  em'ved, Vrim O i' pouti n g, sen sual or 
r e lined,  scohH n g  o r  loving.  )louth.  bl'ge o r  s m :Lll. Hair,  l ight o r  
d:1.rk, coarRt' o r  f i n u ,  sLl'aight or c urly. Cheeks, t h i n  or p l n m p .  pale 
nr cntol'i�d . Teeth, large, Hm:tl l ,  lon g o r  8hort, regular o r  irregnhr. 

�)f����I�;:l�� tii:' ���\:!th .N tl,Z�I' t�IIH�;.;; ;:�;:�)'J;l�:l�l�,,��It���{:
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ab()ve, w h i c h  embrnces b u t  I I llP dpp:trtnl t·ll t,  we :-.hrttl treat of E t.h 
ll l l tOg:v, fIr the Natnritl H l stury o r  Man ; ( ' f  Phy;,;ioIIlK"', a n d  the Lft w s  
o f  LIte a n d  rIea.l t b ; of P h re lJolngy, t h e  P h i losophy of M i n d ;  of PSy4 
cholo'-'v, the Science of the H o ul. "hn, \'lith reference to all his rela · 
t ions '711' l i fe-socia.!, intellectnal a n d  spirit n a l-wil l be f'l tlcidated i n  
the PIIRF.:'WLOG-ICAr. JOURNAL A�J) LIFE lLT.,USTRA1'ED . New volume 
commenees ,} uly 10', [ . A ha. n , t-; t l tne f1 1 [ 'J ,rt.) rn()n l h h�. at $1 50 a year.  
S a m p l e  Il l l m 1) f' J' s ,  15 c e n t  . ., .  P l e,t"e ,uhlr('ss F O \V LEH. & WE LLS , 
308 R roa��_���_�ork. __ ._" __ _____ � ____ � 
GILLESPIE'S GOVT,RN"OR AND REGUL ATOR.-THE 

attention of mil l- o w ners and others is  invited to this valuable 
i m provements for regllinting the speed o f  \y,tter \vheels a,prt steam 
e n gines, for �'vhjch p n rpose i t. h:�;; n c .'.er been eq !II11eu. ,o:nllke (,th�r 
refrnlator.'l o l  watf!t' wneels ,  Jt. lS  q lllck a n d  very senSItIve.  I t W I J l  
m D v- e  the heitvi est  gi1te fro m  one e x treme to the o t h e r  i n  1'0 1 11'  o r  fhre 
iilP.C')IH13,  i f  requi red, al w,tys stopping i t exactl.v aT, the IHl i t i t  that r,he 
la.bor reqnires. f t  l �  v,:ry si mple i n its c ' )llsl.raction, a. "  can b e  seen 
hv reft')'enee to page 328 C U rl'ell t volume o f  t h e  Scm�Tn'IC AJl.IElUCAN 
( M a.v 23), All  who ��re t r o n h lcct w i t h  ll t l1'ltHady power can be relieved 
fro rn all t.ro uble and anxiety, w hetl1f' r using steam engine �r water 
wheeL This Goveruor, 1rol11 Hs peculiar nature, .,nll produce the samc 
H peed to �1 hail'. \vhet.h�r the engin(� b e  hthoring to its fLlll cltpnc i ty o r  
Pl nnil1 a' entire1 r frl'Of> a n d  \Vf� gmuTantP,l1 t l H�  Governor t o  act qlllekR), 
t han th% labul' ca,n po',,;Si blY ur: el})wge·L F'Ijr t'tt r thnr p,�rtic ulars send 
for descri pt ive  circular to J. E .  G I L LESPIE & C O . ,  Trentl) }l , N .  J . 
)r�ssrs. Hans()il & Allen, Amsterdam, N. Y . ,  are agents for C e n tral 
and Western New York. 24 4':i, 

O IL ! OIL ! OIL 
For Railroa.J.s, S teamers, and for Machinery and B urning. 

PE ARE'R Improved E ngine and S igwtl Oil, indorsed and recom
mended by the highest authority i n  the United S tate". This Oil 
})()ssesse!:l qnalities vWtlly essenUal for luuricatmg and b u rning, aIl� 
found in no ether nil. It iR oti'ered to the public upon the most relI
able, thorough :::.n d  practicn.l t(�st. O ur most skillful engineers and 
machinistH prtlllOllnCe it snperior to s,nd cheaper than any other, alld 
the o n ly oil tha.t hi i ll ail eases relia,ble aHd will n ot gum. The 
S C IENTIFIC AMlmICAN, :.tft.er several tests, proIlOllllees i t · ,  superior to 
&l!y oth�r they h:tvp "weI' l:i.sed for machill Ol'V." For sale only hy the 
Iuvelltot" and Manufacturer, F. S. PEAHE, No. 61 Main street, 
B LI !l'aln, N.  V. 

N.lll.-Relia.hle orders fHle(l for any part of the Ullite(l St�ue
i3

:;ud 

Q C m N'rTFTC BOOKS A N D  PERTODICALS IMPOR'rED 
o to order, hy the s i n g l e  volnme or in qu�m tity-ol'ders f()rwn rdt�d 
a� often ,'LS once � wef!k-by J O lI N  'VILE Y, .�35 B roadway, New York. 
'11-.. * Architects,  engi n �ers and o thf'rs desl riug catalogues call have 
them 1'orward(�d grati s hy �endi ! lg  thei r addre!-'st-�;'; as abuve. 24 4* 

250 HARE RE C f<] I PTS-ONE HUN DRED 01.<' 'l'llJ<:SE 
� receipts cost (H'er a thon�n n d  dollars . TIte book spnt by 

Ull:tll for fifteen c0ntq. H UTCHIN S O N  & C O " r ll b lisher�, 4.·12 nrof1d� 
wny, Npw York. 24 6* 

T lel/<; GREAT AM I� /UCAN P U M P ! PIVFJ ygAHS' 
SlI CCeRS i n  ali p'ut s  of the \vorlfl ! Pricen nncl�anged . 'fhe best 

lJttlllP for �lRterns, wellH, m,whmery, & c ,-l.'a.isc:s from all depths
forces to a-Ll distances-t hrows 75 feet by llOse-8Ilnple,  eheap /-tnd duo 
rable . Drawmgs and p ri{ 'ps sen t i'n�l�. JA.MEH )1. EDNEY, 474 
11road\vay, N e lv York. 24 4* 
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A VALUABLE WORK FOR INVENTORS, THE CHEAPEST MODE OF INTRODUCING 
PATENTEES AND MANUFACTURERS. 

The publishers o f  the F:CUr,NTIFIO AMl<JRICAN h :.tv(� just prelHtred, 
�Nltll m nch ca.t·c. a p:;unphlet of i n furmathm about Pat�nt8 H.lHt the 
raten t Laws, \vhieh ought t o  b e  in the hands (If every myen tcJl·. and 
pn ten t.ee, aml also o f  mflllirwturf'.rs who nse patented Im�entlOns. 
The character of this useful w()rk will be better understood after read4 
il1g the following synopsis of itg content s : - . .  The complete Patent Law Amendment Act of 1861-Practlcal In· 
structions to Inventors, how to'  obtain Letters Patent,  also about 
Models--4Designs.-Caveats.-Trflde.marks-Assignments-MRev.enue Ta.x 
-Extensions-Interferences-Infringel1lents-AppeaI8-�e41ssue� of 
DeFectIve Paten ts-Validity o f  Patents-Abando�lmeD t  ot I.�ven.tlOns 
-Best Mode of Introdncing them-Importance 01 th e SpeeIti�atl Ol1:
Who are entitled to Patents-What will p revent the Gran tlllg of a 
Paten t-Patents in Ca.nada and J:i: l1ropea.n l:"atents-8chedule of Pat� 
ent Fees j ahw a variety o f  miscelhl.ueons items o n  paten t  law ques
tions. 
ve�1��i t��e;: t

f�); d;:!��r��t\��,P���i�!;;::i!O o¥°th�
n

� IT;r��s�A
i
; C��d · 

PRACTICE, but also tn answer a gre�tt variety of questions which have 
been put to them from time to time durI ng th(:'il' practice of upwa,rds 
o f  ,qr-:/Jmt'�fln yew's, which replies are not accessible in any nth.er form. 
The p llhlish�rs will promptly forward the pamphlet by mall, o n  re
ceipt of fiix cents i n  pORtage stn.mpl'J. 

Address MUNN & C O . ,  Puhlishers of the ScmN'fIFIC AMERICAN, 
No. 37 Park Row, New York. 9 

THE " KI N G  MICROSCOPE "-DOUBLE LENS.-
Pro t .  Horsford, of Harvard University, snys : .1 It works very 

well, and you have got i t  np very n e11tly ."-65 cents. The " S .  WOOD. 
WARD, " :38 cents ; and the . •  BOWE N ) )  microscopes, 28 cents . O n e 
ea.ch of the three kinds for $1. All frAe o f  pORtage . T. E DWIN 
KING, E vans' Hall,  No. 3 Tremont Row, Bostoll, MaR ". .  2:� 4* 

INVENTIONS. 
INVENTORS AND CONSTRUCTORS OF NEW AND 

useful Contrivances or Machines, of whatever kind, oan have their 
Inventions illustrated and described in the columns of the SCIENTI
FIC AMERICAN on payment of 8. reasonable charge for the engrav 
ing. 

No charge is made for the publication, and the cuts are furnished to 
the party for whom they are executed as soon as they have been used. 
We wish it understood, however, that no secondhand or poor engrav
ings, such as patentees often get executed by inexperienced artists 10r 
printing circulars and handbills from, can be admitted into these pages. 
We also reserve the right to accept or reject such subjects as are preR 
gented for publication. And it is not our desire to receive orders for 
engraving and publishtng any but good Inventions or Mackines, and 
such as do not meet our approba.tion in this respect, we shall decline 
to publish. 

For further pa.rticulars addres&-
111UllI N &; CO., 

Publishers 0 I.he SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
New York City . 

FAN BLOWERS-DI�{Pf<'EL' S ,  ALDEN ' S ,  McKENZIE'S $40 PFJR MONTH AND EXPENSES. FOR PAR- and others, fo r  S teamboats, Iron Works, Founderie., Smith 
T I CULARS address (with slamp) HARRIS B ROTHERS Shops, J e.welers, & c . , o n  hand for sale by LEAOH BROTHERS, 86 

Boston, Mass. 23 tr . Liberty street, New York . Hi 13* 

IMPoR'rANT '1'0 THOSE USlNG STEAM BOJLERS.-
B lake's Patent Self�regulating Apparatus for supplying boilers 

with water . I t  keeps the water a t  a nnii'urm hight against any pres
sure . Very simple and sure . . All inferested can see them in opera
tion at (n'lr WOl'k�, or eircuhtrs descrlhing them will be sent by mail . BL;If� &. �VII�ELOCK, 7] Gold street, New York . State 

23
i
�

�ts 

PLA'l'INA ! ALL SHAPES ! FOR ALL PURPOSES. 
J mported by S UTTON &, RAYNOR, HS B roadway, New York. 

23 2* ---�����--����----� 

FLAX, HE�n'. .J (JTE AND . MANILL A .-RICHARD 
, � I T 8 0 N, LOWf>;!l, .Mass. , manufacturer 101' needle-pointed card 

clothmg tor c3.rdiug Un.x, hemp, j nte and manilla. 21 lJ 
--------------�--

COMBINED H AND-TRUCK AND BAG-HOLDER.-l1' 
should be in every mill, warehouse and barn . Price only $0. 

O l;.e truck, and pa�ent for a county, $30. A township an d a truck, $10. 
Paten t for all the States except Pennsylvania for sale . Circulars free. 
J. R .  Hoffer, Mount JOY, Pa. 23 4'$ 

$7� A MONTH ! I WANT '1' 0  HIRE � AGENTS IN 
U every county at $75 a month, expenses paid to sell my new 

cheH.p Family Sewing Machines. Address " S. l\'IAbISON, Alfred, 
�IailJe 21 IS·  

THE C E LEBRATED cr'AIG M [cHO SC O PE WILL BE 
.. Il?-",i tfC'd, p l'epaid, for $2 25 ; with 6 heftutlflll mou nted obj ects for 

$3;  With 24 n b j ects tor $5, by II E N R  Y C R AIG, 180 Center street (3u 
UIIUl'), New Yurko Liberal discount t o  dealers. 

\ .  'l'h� Cr.aig ){ icroscopes are j ust what they claim to be, anCil thOSR 
who WIsh for snch an article will not be disappointed i f  they should 
obtain one of these. "-N. Y • .lIethodist. 19 13* 

FOR SALK-·THE UNDERSIGNFJD OFFER FOR SALE 
_ the whole, or family, town, county and state rights 0f J. K .  
B a e r ' R  patent fur mn.nnf�tctul'ing wine-cheap,  henlthy, good keepi n g  
and v e r y  agreeable to dri n k. Addl'ess L. H A E R ,  or J O H N  B L ATT-
NE R, Highland, Madison connty. Ill. 22 4* 

A SCHOOL FOR DISTILLERS-PARTNER WANTED . 
-Th e  a dvertiser desires to establish a small model distillery up

o n  the pla.n and principles i ndicated in his articles published in Nos. 
9, 10, 11, 12, 13 and 14, current volume of S C IENTIFIC AMEH.ICAN. i f  he 
can secure the co.opera,Uon o f  some gentleman posseSSlll� a s u Uicient 
c

alz
it�2. Address L: S M ( T H ,  15 North :Mame street, St. Louis, .Mo. 

$60 A MONTH ! WE WANT AGENTS AT $60 A 
month, expenses paid, to sell our Everlasting Pencils, 

Orienta: Burners, and thirteen other new, useful and c urious articles. 
Fifteen Ji l'culars sent free. Address S H A'W & C LARK, Biddeford, 
.Maine. 2J 11* 

PECK'S PATENT DROP PRESS.-ALL THE SIZES 
used i n  t h e  mannfacture of s i lver, brass or tinware, lamps, 

spoons, j ewelry. &c. ; al80 for furging p urposes, o n  hand or made to 
order, by MI_LO, PECK & CO. New Haven, Conn. 22 13* 

-.--��- ------------------

LgNNIG & MITCHgLL , UNION MACHINg WORKS, 
1 ,615. 1 ,617 a n d  1 .619 F m n c i s  Street, above R i d g e  Avenue. Phil-

delphIa, l'a. JOSEPH LENNIG and T. M .  MITCHELL. 22 4* 

DAMPER REGULATORS.-GUARANTEED '1'0 EF-
fect a great saving ill  fuel, and give the most perfect regn lftl'lty 

of power. For sale by the SUbscribers, who have established their ex· 
eluRivB right to mRu u facture damper regulators, u sing diaphragms 
or tlexible v�ssels of ally kind. Orders p romptly attended to, or in·  
formntion gIVen, by addressing CLARK'S f'ATF.NT STKAM: .AND FIRE 
R H: (-HJ LA'wa COM PAS'Y, :-T.I. ;) Pu.rk Plilce, New York. 

Respollsible agent.!,; w /.I,nted. 16 26* 

WORTHY THE NOTICE Of<' LARGE MANUf<'AC-
'f URERS, either i n  America or E urope. I ca nprodllce a cheap,  

permanent, and beautiful black dye that answers for cotton, s i l k  auu 
woolen goods, simple aud ea.sy. I t  i s  patentable, f ind to b e  Hold.  Ap� 
ply (It' by letter, e ncl,)se stamp) to M .  A.  BERK. 17 State street, N ew-
ark, N . J. 23 <L* 

S� 1 TE VENSON'8 J ONV AL TURBTNE WATER WIUJELS, 
k which gave the greatest nseful effect over all oth"fs at the trials 
at l'hi ladelphia, )'Ire manufactured at the Noveltv I1'on Works. Ad-
dress J .  E .  STEVENSON, 200 Broadway, New York. 24: 4.. 

HARRISON ' S  GRIST 1I1lLLS-20, 30, 36 AND 48 
inches diameter, at $100, $200, $300 and $400, with all the modern 

improvements. Also, Portable and Stationary Steam Engines of all 
sizes, suitable for said mills. Also, B olters, Elevators, B elting, & c )  
Apply t o  S.  C.  IlILI .. S, No. 12 Platt·street. New York. d 

SOMgTHING NEW ! AGENTS WANTED I-OUR NEW 
>. faucy < l  Card Thermometer," " Hemmer & S hield 1 )  for hault 
sewing, .. Improv�d Indelible l'encil " for markmg lInen, and. 10 more 
novel, useful a nd mdispensable articles selling rapidly New inven· 
tions sold on commission. .For circulars and termsladdress RICE & 
C O . ,  37 Park·row, New York, Inventors and Agents' Deopt. 22tf 

IRON PLANERS, gNGINE LATHES, DRTLLS AND 
o ther machinists' tools, also three and four spindle Drills of supe

rior quality, on hand and finishing,. for sale ll)w. For deserlption and. 
price address NEW HAVEN MANU}'ACTURING C O M PANY, N e w 
Haven, (Jonn. I tf 

To PJ�HSONS ENGAGED IN MANUPACTURING AR
TICLES used in Woolen Mills.-I desire to obtain the address of 
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ers,Comb4makers, &c. ; also manufacturers of' Patent OH·cans, Patent 
Temples, Patent H eddles and all other patented articles used or con· 
nected with Woolen M ills. Parties interested please tak.e notice and 
send their bUSiness card to T H O MAS STIEES, Dealer in Manufac· 
turers' Supplies, Wooster, O h io. 17 Il* 

VALUABLE DOCK PROPERTY POR SALK-THE 
subscriber offers for sale a valuable plot o f  ground on Newtown 

Creek, near Penny B ridge, in the city o f  Brooklyn. The property is very desirably situated in the Seventeenth Ward, :Meeker avenue, a 
great thoroughfare, forming the southe:rly boundary or the premises. 
A valuable dock priVIlege of over 400 feet on Newtown Creek, rellders 
the property very desirable for large manufacturing or storage }Jllr· 
poses. Vessels of six or eIght feet draft can navigate the creek at low 
tide, and o f  much greater capaci ty at high water. The upland and 
water privilege comprise abOllt nilleteen acres, and will be sold very 
r:r���'d���S�1. 
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street, New York. 22tf 

To PHOTO GRAPHERS_-IMPROVED PHOTOGRAHIC 
Camera, Patented March 25, 1862, by A. B. WILSON (Patentee of 
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brotypes, &:;0. Can be used by amatenrs and others from printed 
��:�:

ions. Send for a circular. Address A. B. WILSON, Watbrf617
' 

SOLID EMERY VULCANITE.-WE ARE N OW MANU
factut:in� wheels of this re;markable substance for cutting, grind

ing and pollshlng metal�, that WIll outwear hundreds o f  the kind com. 
monly used, and will do a much great.er amount of work in the same 
time, and more effiCiently. All  in terested can see them in operation at 
our warehouse

N�W
i
Y(}iiK �Et�iN�PA�:DwPi�ei'IIN(is3o� ,

by maiL 
� IS _� _______ �y.?�. � �d_��P��.rQw! ��!(Jrk. 

GUILD & GARRISON'S CELEBRA'l'I<JD S T [<] A M 
Pumps-Adapted t@ every variety of pumping. The prinCipal 

styles are the Direct Action Excelsior S team Pump, the Improved 
Bala.nce Wheel Pump, D uplex Vacuum and Steam P umps, R!1d the 
Water Propeller, &n entirely llew invention for p umping large quan
titieR at a light lift. li'or sale at Nos. 55 and 57 First street, Wil
liamsburgh, and No. 74 B eekman street, New York. 

1 If GUILD, GARRISON 01: CO 

MACHINFJ BELTING , tJ'rEAM PACKL.'W, FJNGINE 
4 HOSE.-'l'he superiority of these articles, manutactured of vul. 

canized rubber, 1a established. Every belt 'will be warranted superior to leather, at one-third less price. The Steam Packing is made in every 
variety, and warranted to stand 300 degs. of heat. The Hose never needl oUing, and is warranted to stand any required pressure ; together wit 
all VarIeties of rubber adapted to mechanicH.l purposes. Directions, prices 
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r wa.rehouse. NEW 

U is 
JOHN H. C HEEVER, Treasurer, 

N08. 87 and 38 Park-row � ew York 

BL A CK DIAMOND STEEL WORKS, P l'r'l'SBURGH 
. Pa. PARK, B R O T H E R  &; C O . ,  maullfa.ctnre1'8 ot' best q n:a.lity Refined Cast Steel, square, Hat and octagon, of all s izes. Warranted 
W�:��gt�$�� k�roa9��d rr51
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. 
19t1l��c��� f!treet, Pittsburgh, Pa.. vol. 8 11 ly* 

PORTABLFJ STEAM ENGINES - COMBINING THg 
maximum of effiCiency, durability l!.nd tlC0l10lIly will! the minimum 

of weight and price. T h ey are widely and fH.vl)rably known m()l'e 
than 200 being in use: �ll warranted 8:ttisfaetory or llO sale. A 1ar/;e 
stock on hand ready for lInmedlate applIcatlOn. Descriptive Circulars 
se

14
t 13 application. Address J. C.  H OADLEY, Lawrence, Ma$s. 

:3ur fiBcoti)t ltllfl liit tlt'utfdj C (;;:rt i n i:>rr. 
!'lIe Untcl'" cid,ll1cten l)(lbm f ine t l f  hl� mrr{)ai .  

DU[)(mON'S PA'Ilm'l' HYDRAULIC PRESSES AND FOR WO ODWOHT H' S  O R  DANmL'S PL ANERS A ND 
B o ilt�r f' nnch f' s .  ENEAS D U D G E O N ,  J� lghth street, IH'iar Sa,sh Maehinery aduress J. A .  FAY & C O . ,  or E. C. TAINTER, 

)1issio n  street, S a n  F1'anci �eo, CaL 24 4 11- u c  c e o d i n g  partner, Worc('ster, :'Iass. 22 & 25-2 & 5 V o l .  9 '* 

ten angi 6t ,  Uil1 ftd) i 1)t, :)'cltcnte !ll  lI lIt �crabr. l ,  g en  r,, (d,e gratie an b,rclbcn.  
�r��.t' cr, t1.ldd)c �id) t  m i t  (1ft eni1li fd)l'll E�'rt.(he ll eia u n t  ftn�,  f� ltitt'i1 

l,tre lJ)drt�ct.!Ull�cn t it trr b,rutfdi_Clt :=:�)r(ld)c Jll I:ct1 e n .  Gfi,Brn �L.1 !t (ir .  
�nbunAen nl t t  fur.;en, beutltd) 9C ldH'h'bcnrn ��C l dH'db l1nge),l bcl i cbe  m�a 

FXNCY PIGEONS AND POULTRY- A LL KTNDS 
fur pale . Address Box 2,600 Ptlst·office, Boston, mass .  24 4i' 

POW l� ll LO O �r Wml� C LOTHS AND N ET'l'IN G8, 
8uperi0r i n  q tl�dit.y and a.t linv pricP-8, by the C IlTN1' O N  W J RE 

C LO T U C ( HI P A N Y, Clhl tl)l1, {�l a.'ls. vo1 8 2i �t* 

T� O H  SA LK�·l\ PAT�] N T  HRANTED O N  lIf A TW l 1  1 7 ,  � li:l63. Descrilwd in H i e  Scml\'l'IFIC Al'!IB:mCAN, Vnl. VH. , No. � O .  
A !--p r i n �  "lmte w h idl ii-J  l i ghl, awl l1ul'a!JIA. witl ! :\.Il i m ! ' l'( ) \'('tl n�v( i l \' 4 

�ll�. r67'\\�:�:���' stl���lt: }J ��:�t�i�:)�\��l:;��' ��t1 �� W����;;� R����� :,l/��)�;���� 
25 10* J O B E I' H  M. YATES. 

WAT.ER W HEELS.-WARREN'S T URBINg WATgR 
\Vheel and Turbin e  Regulator are used snccessflllly i ll)  over 500 

extensiYe cotton and woolen mills, where the greateS1t eco}1ilmy I n  
water i f;  n t  st�ke. S end for i ll u strated pamphlet. Address ALONZO 
V.,r ARRE �, Agent for American 'Vater Wheel Company, No. 31 Ex. 
change I'5treet, Bo�ton, :Mass. 24: 8* 

A M.ESSIFJUHS L.ES INVENl'EURS--AVl8 I11fPOhT-
_ ant. Let( [nvell\,eurs non fam111ers avec la langue An�lat�e et 

bm pr{lt'('f'eraiellt nf)U f,;coTn m un1quer lellrs inventions en }<'rant;1t.1s,pt>;n. 
!t�1:1�(dOeg8��i�t�r(��e!()��IJ:eleJ��;��n����r�a;'��:;; e�.nv�r���::s

o
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itoos sero8������:1�uAI�::[��c�;ttioe, No. 37 Pa.��� ��wOYork. 

\11 accrcfl1ren an 
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ro?UlUl &; Q;o" 
Wuf ecr  Office \1)irc beutfd> �ef�r�d>'n. 87 \Parf vtv,", �" tu ilcr!. 
I)afelbf! 111 111 Oabfll I 
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Improved B ank Lock. 

The construction of locks has for a long time past 
exercised much of the inventi ve skill of the country, 
and so successfully that, as most of our readers 
know, we bore away the palm at the great Exhibition 
in London, held d uring the year 1851 .  Since that 
time we have made gratifying progress in this re
spect, aD(� many ingenious locks for all purposes are 
offered for sale, including those for defending our 
street· doors from the intrusion of the sneak· thief, or 
for securely blockading the entrance to merchants' 
fire· proof safes agaiust unlawful intrusion. 

We give this week an illustration of an ingenious 

combination lock, which will be readily understood 

by referring to our description . The frame , A, is of 

brass or cast iron as may be desired ; in it is the 

�tlt lrittdifie �mtticntt. 

can be made very thin and light, so aR to be carried 
in the vest-pocket. The changes that can be made 
in this lock are almost endless, as a simple alteration 
in the key and in the number of tumblers or levers , 
will render it utterly useless for the particular lock 
to which it  belongs ; and this feature affords ad· 
ditional security against unlawful invasion. This 
lock was patented on Nov. 1,  1859, by C. Duckworth 
of North Adams, Mass. The entire patent right is  
for sale .  Further information can be had by address
ing the inventor as above. 

The Electric Light in Surgery. 

One of the greatest obstacles to the success of a 
surgical operation is the scanty and imperfect light 
which,  in some cases, is the surgeon's only guide, 

.Fig. 1 

DUCKWORTH'S PATENT LOCK. 
double bolt , B, all one casting,  the catch, C, and the 

tumblers, D. The part marked,  E, is simply the key

guide. The tumblers constitute the princi pal feature 

of the lock . They are so arranged with reference to 

the bolt, that when the key (Fig. 2) is thrust in the 

key-hole, they shut together on the ends, F, and 

disengage themselves from the square shoulders, a, 

against which they had thrust and prevented the 

bolts from being thrown back by the door-knob. 

The tumblers are all carried by the pins ,  b, on which 

they vibrate ; they are twelve in n umber, four in 

each pile, and have springs, c,  which keep them 

spread apart in the right position to hold the bolt 

when the key is withdrawn. By Ieferring to the key 

it will be seen that there are a se"ries of cam-grooves, 

A, on its face in which the ends of the tumblers 

slide ; it is only necessary to thrust this key in the 

lock when the ends of the tumblers, accomodating 

themselves to the cam grooves, are all thrown out of 

connection with the bolt, and the door may be 

opened by turning the knob. When the key is with

drawn the springs throw the' tumblers out in place 

again, and the door is locked. 
' 

This lcck offers great protection agailJst bur�lars, 

as it is said it cannot be picked. It can also be made 

powder-proof, and will last a long time. The key 

and is fraught with danger to the patient. The 
problem , therefore, of finding a light which might 
be introduced Into a cavity with impunity, remained 
still to be solved ; but, from a communication which 
has been made to the French Academy of Sciences, 
lately,  it would appear that this desirable object has 
at length been attained in the construction of an in
genious and efficient apparatus . M. Foussagrives, 
having long entertained the idea that the electric 
light might be advantageously applied to the pur
pose, communicated his views to M. Duomoncal ,  a 
distinguished electrician, who, calling to mind the 
effects of electricity in vacuo,  conceived the follow
ing plan : -A glass tube, having a very small bore, is 
bent into the form of a hel ix or screw--the smaller 
the bore, the greater the brilliancy of light ; by this 
means a kind of luminous cylinder being formed, 
which is sufficiently small to be conveniently intro
duced into a narrow cavity. In determining the 
color of the light, it was decided that as mixtures of 
certain gases, such as carbureted hydrogen, carbonic 
acid , hydrochloric acid , &c . ,  will produce a white 
light,  nothing remained but to fill the tube with such 
a mixture ; this delicate operation was performed by 
M. Ruhmkorff, who also added other improvements 
to the apparatus. 

PLUCK. -A young warrior in ancient times wag ob
served to be seized with a sudden quaking and shiv 
ering all over his body ; whereupon one asked him 
what the matter was. He replied " My flesh trembles 
at the forethought of those dangers whereunto my 
undaunted and resolved heart will certainl y carry 
me. " 

THE London Lancet says :-"MM. Trousseau and Du
montpallier have been recently making some experi
ments with tincture of iodine as a test. This tinc
ture, when added to urine which is acid, imparts a 
deep color to the fluid , and if the urine in j aundice be 

treated by some of the tincture, the green matter ,  
termed biliverdine, is rendered very manifest. " 

OF T H E ; 

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
THE BEST MECHANICAL PAPER IN THE WORLD. 

NINETEENTH YEAR ! 

VOLUME VIII.-NEW SERIES. 

The pUblishers of this pop ular a.nd cbeap illustrated newspaper beg 
to announce that on the third day of January, 1863, a new v()lu m e  
cQmmenced. The journal i s  still  issued ' n  t h e  sam e form !\lld size a s  
heretofore, a n d  it is t h e  a i m  of t h e  publishel's t o  render t h e  con ten ts 
of each successive number more attra.ctive and useful than any of its  
predecegsors. 

The SCIENTIFIC A)1ERICAN 1. devoted to the interests of Popu . 
lar Science, the Mechanic Arts, Manufactures, Inventions, Agric u l .  
ture, Commerce, a n d  the Industrial pursuits generally, and is valuable 
and instructive not only in the Workshop and Manufactory, but also 
i n  the Household, the Library and the Readi ng Room. 

l'be SCIENTIFIC A.1[ERICAN bas the repu tation , at home an d 
abroad, of' bei n g  the best weekly j ournal devoted to' m echanical a D d  
industrial p ursuits now p ublished i and the proprietors a r e  dettrmined 
to keep np the reputation they have earned during the eighteen 
years they h�ve �een con�ected with its publication. 

To the Mechanio and Manufaoturer I 
No person engaged in any of the mechanical p u rsuits should thin k 

of doing \vithout the S C I E NTIFIC AMERICAN. h costs but six cents 
per week j every number contains from six to ten en gravi n gs of new 
machines and inventions which cannot be found ill any other publica . 
tion. It is an established rule ot' the p ublishers to insert n o n e  b u t  
original engravings, a n d  those of t b e  :ti r s t  clas!: in the art, dJ awn and 
engraved, by experienced artists, under their own supervision, ex

pressly for this 'Paper. 

Chemists, Arohttects, lrIUlwrights and Farmers I 
The S C I E NTIFI C  AME RICAN will be found a most useful journ a l  

t o  them. All t h e  n e w  discoveries i n  t h e  science of chemistry are given 
in its columns , and the interests of the architect and carpenter are n o t  
overlooked ; a U  t h e  n e w  inventions a n d  discoveries appertain ing t o  
those pursuits being publisbed from week t o  week. Useful and prac 
tical information pertaining to the interests of mil1wrights and m m .  
OWuer.::l Will b e  found published in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICA.N, which 
information they cannot possibly obtain from any other Source. 8u1 · .  
j ects i n  which pla.nters and farmers a r e  interested w H l  be found d i s .  
cussed in t h e  SCIENTIFIC AMERICA.N ; m o s t  of the improvements in  
agricultural implements being illustrated i n  i t s  columns. 

To the Inventor ! 
The SCIE NTIFIC AMERICAN is indispensable to every inventor, 

as it not only contains illustrated descr iptions o f  nea.rly all the best in� 
ventions as they come, but each n umber contains an Official List of 
th� Ciaims of all the Patents issued from the United Stales Putent 
Office during the week previous ; thus gtving a correct history of the 
progr!ss of inventions in this country. We are also receivizlg, every 
week, the best scientific journals ot Gren.t Britain, Fran ce and Gel' 
many ; thus placing in our possession aU that i s  tra nspi1'iug in me 
chanical science and art in those old cou'ltries. We shall continue to 
transfer to our columns copious extraat& i.rom those journals o f  what· 
ever we may deem of in terest to our readers. 

TERMS. 
To mail subscribers :-Three Dollars a Year, or One Dollar for f..,ur 

months. One Dollar and Fifty C e n ts pay for aIl e complete volume o f  
416 pages i two volumes comprise o n e  year. A new volume com . 

menced on the third of January, 1863. 

CLUB RATES. 
Five Copiel!l, for Six Months. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $6 
Ten Copies, tor Six Months . . . . . . . . . • . • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • •  I:.! 
Ten Copies, for Twelve Months· ·  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  o %13 
Fifteen Copies, for Twelve Months . . . • . . . . • • . . • • • • • • • . • 34-
T.wenty Copies, for Twelve Months . . • . • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • . • 40 

For all clubs of Twenty and over the yearly suhscription is onl., 
$2 00. Names can be sent in M different times and from difierell t  
Post-officE'is. Specimen copies will be sent grat i s  to a n y  part of the 
country. 

Western an d Canadian money or Post-oillce stam ps taken at par 
for subscriptions. Canadian subscribers will please to remit 25 ceDl1 
extra. on each year's subscription ta pre-pay postage. 

MUNN & CO., Publishers, 
Park Bow, New �or1r. 
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